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iastings-on-Hudson,. N.Y.
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J.« Edgar Hoover
Director, F’.B.F..
Washington, DVC.

30LK5 1961

D'eart* Mr. Hoover,

I
-

am a free lance writer (as ye'b unarrived) .working on

«

a hook which deals in part with the problem of Communism. F have* been
O

using your book "Masters; Of Deceit**' as watgrHra* an authority and after

realizing that a desire for a "Bright Hew World" motivate many people
4“ \

into joining the Communist party(M.O.D. page 99) F thought T would
*f<

send you this booklet to serye as recommended literature for the re-habilit-

ation of ex- Communisms.

My book in brief, is about an ex-Benedictine Frater

who leaves the Monastery after his temperary Yows are expired and is told)

to sanctify his walk of life’,, and, because he is an exceptional young man

both in intelligence and appearance, he .must realize that "All things

should tend to God’s greater Honor and Glory and therefore*To Him Whom

REG-' 8Must Is Given,\Much Is Expected.’" ^
The young man is trying to become a golfggrgy^ga^|^

use of’ i;he popularity and publicity to set good example f£©»-young people

and promote the Benedictine Life and Ideals for people who wish to lead

g$$d lives but without Yows.

the course of trying oui for the job (he must g°CJ

to familiarize, himself with the members and their games) he(J

ealizes’ the golf* 9ourses is; filled with influential people.

He manages to influence these people. A key T.V. executive

is, unknown to ray main' character, a Communist and is converted to Catholic!^

through the sihcerfty and aimiability of my protagonist ( Tom Corrigan)



by- 9o &Qof the CommunistsThe T..V. executives&eveals to Tom the stategy’

(which I take from your hook)

I’m not picking on the T.iW industry nor necessarily implying

that any one executive is a Communist but from pure logic Communists

want to get in spheres of influence to reach the masses and they want

to get in key positions and I certainly 'wouldn’t be surprised, if they

would want to influence? the T.T.- industry,

r could have made a sermTorr another member the Communist but, since

the family is the common- denominator of the world the best way to destroy

the family is by entering the sanctity of the: home and so, I want to

be particularly ‘interested in removing, any Communistic or atheistic influenc

in M.
Also, I touch upon/obscenity through a judge who strongly believes

that some books that /have- been cleared as not being obscene are obscene

and explains why. 1
.

My theory is" that Communists want to weaken a man’s religious belief^

and taking sex out of marriage and putting it in practically everything

else takes a person away from his God and makes him "more susceptable to

Communism. _

If you have' any information to support my thinking that Communists

are, or have been in T.V. ,and that they are, or have been,promoting salacious
- \

and obscene literature IC would greatly appreciate it if you would send H

me some. ^
i bb

Well, thats it I guess. Lets hope that in the not too distant future
iC

A

Communism will be a thing of the past and true peace' will be a thing of

the present.
I
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vigor; With this renewal of monasticism the
!

Institute of Oblates was also revived. i

HOW TO BECOME AN OBLATE '

j

Any ’Catholic fifteen years of age or over,

and not a member of any Third Order, may ,

become an Oblate of St. Benedict,'When all !

^the members of a family become Oblates,
;

children under fifteen years of age are
;

counted as candidates until they have

reached” that age,

To become an Oblate the following steps

should be taken:

1. Have the intention to live your dally
!

life as a Christian according to the spirit

of the Rule of St, Benedict,

2. Apply to any Benedictine Monastery,

‘

or ask any Benedictine Priest for further

information.

3. When your application has sheen ac-

cepted, arrange to be invested as an Oblate i

Novice, by the Superior of your Benedictine

Monastery or by any Benedictine Priest, or j,

by any other Priest delegated for this pur-

pose. At investiture you will receive the
,

small black scapular of St. Benedict and a
j

medal of St. Benedict, The medal may be
f

worn instead of the scapular.

4. A year and a day after being invested,

or as soon thereafter as convenient, you ,

may make your Profession or Final Act of

Oblation in the presence of the Superior of

the monastery for which you were Invested,
j

or in the presence of any Priest

1

delegated

by him to receive your profession;

5. You are then an Oblate of si, Benedict
j,

for life, and are expected, in view of -your ,

Final Act of Oblation, to be a Benedictine to
*

the best of your ability, and according as
j

your state in life permits.
;

6,

While no special prayers are prescribed,
,

it is suggested that Oblates recite some part *

of the Divine Office daily, or say at least
j

the “Glory be to the Father” seven times a
;!

day in keeping with the custom of the

monks who sing the praises of God seven
j

times a day in choir.
|

Oblates should have as their mottoes: “Ut I

in omnibus glorificetur Deus—That in all

things God may be, glorified-and the

simple word “Pax-Peace,” They aid and

assist their monastery by their prayers

and in any other way they can, and in turn

share both in life and in death all the
i

prayers and good works of the monastery,

While our “Missionary Associates of St,
j

Benedict” enjoy many of the spiritual privi-

leges of Oblates, we would be happy to send

explanatory literature concerning Oblates
f

to any of' our friends or Associates who

might wish to go a step further in identify-

ing themselves with our monastic family at
j

Benet Lake.
j

Kindly send your request to;the:
j

DIRECTOR 'OF OBLATES

St, Benedict’s Monastery

Benet Lake, Wisconsin
i

WHY 'Is from the pen of- Abbot Richard Felix, O.S.B,

A new Issue Is published every week with eccleslas* ,

tlcal approbation, Back copies available, One hundred’ i

assorted -numbers—no. two alike—will be sent to you |.

postpaid for one dollar. Special quotations on bulk
;

orders, Excellent for general distribution. Address:

OUR FAITH PRESS, BENET LAKE, WISCONSIN I

WHY
_

"Be ready always with an answer to everyone who

asks a reason for the hope that Is In you” I Peter 3, 15.

OBLATES OF ST, BENEDICT
,

WHAT ARE BENEDICTINE OBLATES?

Some years ago a Priest sent in the fol-

i lowing question to the American Ecclesias-

tical Review: “Is there a Third Order of'

St, Benedict, to which persons living^ the

world may be affiliated in the same manner

as there are Tertiaries of the Orders of St.

Dominic and St. Francis? The Order of St,

Benedict, being, it appears, the oldest

among the religious congregations making

solemn vows, has given its rule to many in-
,

stltutes of religion; and, as such, seems

most worthy of Catholic following! Other

orders were the outcome of some special

need of the times; but the Benedictine Rule

was made to answer all the needs met by

genuine Christian charity, To the monks of

St. Benedict we owe the conversion of Eu-

rope to the true Faith”(Vol. 61, No. 4, P. 480)

.

The question posed by this good Priest

gives an accurate picture of present day

knowledge of'the ancient Order of St. Bene-

dict, in strange contrast to the veneration

and love in which the Order was held in

the Ages of Faith, If some day research and *

scholarship will be able to gather enough

Information to give an accurate picture of

the contribution the Benedictine Order has

made to Western culture, it will have to
,

place side by side with the great monks the <

* <



names of countless laymen who by their

association with the monasteries carried

Into the home, the market place, and the

political sphere the life-giving principles of

Christian living, 1

WHAT IS THE DIFFERENCE BETWEEN

OBUTES AND TERT1AKIES?

.

"
i

The Institute of Oblates Is similar to, the

various groups of Tertiaries in so far as

Oblates are truly Beneilictines and enjoy

the special favors and indulgences granted

by the Church to the entire Order, There

Is, however, this fundamental difference.

The Benedictine Order Is built on a family

Ideal, Each monastery constitutes a family

with its own spirit and ideals. When a per-

son becomes a Benedictine Oblate he does

not join an Order in the sense that the

Tertiary joins say the’ whole Franciscan

Order. He joins one particular monastery,

becomes a member of one religious family,

' For this reason it is desirable to have whole

families become Oblates together, so that

they may more fully translate the spirit of

Christian family life found in the Holy Rule

into their own lives. Thjis can be done by

having common prayer in which the whole

family joins and even a little daily spiritual

reading in common from the Bible or some

other devotional book.
1

Furthermore ’the

Benedictine Oblate should acquaint himself

with the spirit of the monastery to which

he is affiliated and strive to nurture that

spirit within his own heart. Thus an Oblate

of Benet Lake should have the cause of the

Home Missions at heart and strive to assist

the monks in their apostolic labors to the

best of his ability both in a spiritual and a

temporal way.

HISTORY OF OBLATES

From the life of St. Benedict, as told by

St: Gregory the Great, it appears that

Oblates were received by our holy Father

already at Subiaco, before he founded his

monastery at Monte Cassino. Apparently,

however, these were only boys who were

offered by their parents to be educated for

the monastic life. Nevertheless St. Gregory’s

narrative seems to imply that there were

devout adults living in the world who had

placed themselves under St, Benedict’s di-

rection and used to visit his monastery

occasionally for guidance and instruction.

Whether these were Oblates in the present

sense of the term we cannot definitely tell.

The term Oblate does not appear in mon-

astic literature until the eleventh century.

But already in the ninth century we meet

with the term “confratres,” which is the

name still used for Oblates in the English

Congregation of Benedictines. A monk of

that period writes, “There are a great many

of the faithful, both poor and rich, who

request confraternity with us, We give unto

all of them participation in whatever good

is done in our monastery, be it by prayer or

almsgiving, Let us make special prayer for

them, both while they live and after their

,

death.” These words, penned a thousand

years ago by an unknown monk, accurately

describe the bond of charity that to this

day exists between Oblates and the monas-

tery to which they belong,

A precise form and status was given to

the Oblates by St. William, Abbot of Hlr-

schau (d. 1091), There were the Interns or

Regular Oblates, who lived in the monastery

without taking vows, Then there were the

Externs or Secular Oblates who lived in the

world, but were affiliated with the monas-

tery and carried out the principles of the

Holy Rule to the best of their ability in ^
their private lives, This was the Golden Age

of the great monastery of Cluny and his-

torians tell us that large numbers of the

faithful consecrated themselves to God

under the banner of St. Benedict by affilia-

tion to Cluny and Its dependent monaster-

ies. It was this age of religious fervor that

produced the revered and holy Emperor St,

Henry, who because of his early desire to

become a Benedictine himself and his great

love and veneration of the Order has been

' chosen as the Patron of-Oblates.
i

The Oblate movement received new im-

petus when in the fifteenth century St.

Frances of Rome (1384-1440) organized

some noble Roman matrons into a com-

munity of Oblates to exercise charity among

,

the poor of the city. St. Frances of Rome is

=

rightly considered to be the patroness of the

Oblates,

In the following centuries, Oblates were

more or less numerous until the French

Revolution, The social and political upheav-

al at that time practically wiped out the

Benedictine Order as it did so many other

religious Orders, However, those institutions

which are truly of God cannot'be destroyed

by the intrigues and selfishness of men, In

the nineteenth century, monastlclsm again

*
flowered forth in all. its old strength and



when done for God, Whether spiritual, in-

tellectual^ or manual, the labor of the monk

is but another expression of his dedication

to God. This explains the relative silence

of the Holy Rule on the subject ;of work,

and also the wonderful variety of activities

undertaken by Benedictines throughout

y the centuries, But history also shows the !

/
amazing success of Benedictines as mission-

aries, In the words of Bishop Uliathorne:

"To form saints and to civilize mankind

have been the two great vocations of the

Benedictine Order,”

OBEDIENCE

,
“The first degree of humility is obedience

without delay” (c. 5), The cultivation of

all the virtues is absolutely necessary for

every religious person, for they can be
;

separated only In speculation, But of them

'all, St, Benedict stresses complete land will-

ing obedience as the Infallible ! guide to
;

perfection, After the example of the Divine
j

Model, Who came to do His Father’s will,
j

the monk pledges and constantly strives

to be obedient in all things, First of all,

to the Commandments of God; then to the
j

commands of his superior, who takes the
;

place of Christ; to the Holy Rule and the

obligations of the monastic way of life; *to

|

his fellow monks In all charity; and finally,
j

to the promptings of pee In his own heart

Thus conceived, every moment of the day

Is open to the practice of this virtue, Noth-,

ing Is more opposed to pride, and therefore
j

to all sin, than the total submission of one’s

will; yet nothing is harder to' accomplish.

HCMHIATIONS

Bound as he is to the common life, the
j

monk shares his life with his brethren. In

the Chapel, the refectory, at work or in

recreation, or wherever he Is, he must neces-

sarily associate and cooperate with others. .

Such living together day after day, among

men of diverse background and personality,

cannot help but give rise to numerous
i

inconveniences and misunderstandings, and

’

sometimes even real friction, These are the !

humiliations that St, Benedict counted on ;

to purify the souls of his monks. It Is not

necessary to impose penance and harsh
j

commands; the ordinary, God-sent trials

of the common life are enough, The moder-

ate physical renunciation, demanded by the

Rule as the minimum level of common ob- .

servance, is but the preparation for this

1

training of the spirit in fraternal charity,

The monastery is not a penitentiary for

working off the Individual’s sentence of

guilt, but a spiritual workshop, a school of .

the Lord's service, the House and family of ,

1

God, And it is by mutual help and fore,

bearance, and the constant practice of what
'

St, Benedict calls “good zeal,” that the monk

works out his own salvation, and the sal-

vation of his family,

Such Is the Benedictine, His motto: Ora i

et Labora-pray and workl His life Is one of *

j

simplicity and genuine joy; his reward:

Pax-peace, here and hereafter,

,

This Issue of WHT Is one In a series of 50ti similar

articles oh questions ot Religion, 250 million copies of , -

WHt have Actually been distributed In the United

1 States during, the past 25 years. An excellent and

Inexpensive way to spread the Faith,

A complete set ot-the (00 titles will be sent prepaid ,

. for {5,00, Order a set and make your own selections,.
,

Bulk orders: (1,00 per 100; (0.00 per 1,000. Address:
1

i Our Faith Press, Benedictine Fathers, Benet take, WIs,
[|

WHY
"Be ready always with an answer to everyone who

asks a reason tor the hope that Is In you" 1 Peter 2, 15,

BENEDICTINEWAYOFLIFE

Every vocation to the Religious Life In-

volves renunciation of the world and self

out of love for God, Yet each religious

order has a distinctive character, Its own

special approach to perfection, For the

Benedictines, the norms of the spiritual

life are contained In that “outstanding

monument of Roman and Christian pru-

dence, the Holy Rule of St, Benedict”

(Fulgens Radlatur, Pope Plus X®,

Literally thousands of canonized Saints

owe their glory to 'its guidance, while no

less than thirty-three Benedictines have

been raised to the exalted Chair of Peter,

The first of these, St, Gregory the Great,

was also the first and best biographer of

the Holy Patriarch: “The man of God,

Benedict, among the many wonderful works

that made him famous in this world, was

also conspicuous’ for his teaching: for he

wrote a Rule for monks, remarkable for

discretion arifrlch in instruction” (Dial.

Bk. 2, c, 36). That Rule, operating through

many Missionary Monasteries throughout

the ages, has merited for St Benedict the

glorious title of “Father of Europe” as Pope

Plus XII recently called him. St, Benedict

died at Monte Cassino, Italy in 547, The

Church keeps two great feasts in his honor:

one on March 21, the date of his saintly

jdeath, and his Patronage on July 11.

A

i tir , ii
» - ,

\

J



THE BENEDICTINE FAMILY

Without doubt, the greatest single con-

tribution made by St. Benedict to the re-

r

llgious life of his time, was the concept

and vow of stability. No longer a solitary

in the desert, the Benedictine monk is a

"community man,” committed to the com-

mon life in all things. By his vow of stability,

he is not only bound to persevere in the

monastic way of life, but to live with his

brethren in community, and that in the

monastery of his profession. The Abbot,

elected for life by the monks, is the Father;

the monks are his spiritual children; to-

gether they form a true family, with all

that the name implies. Family additions

are accepted and trained in the Novitiate,

for each monastery is independent and

autonomous like any other family. There are

no Benedictine provinces, for each family

unit is its own mother-house. The Abbot

has complete authority and full responsi-

bility, and is answerable only to the Holy

See and to God for his government. In

recognition of the Abbot’s unique position,

the Church grants him special rank and

dignity in her hierarchy. In his own com-

munity, he has practically the same power

and privileges that a Bishop enjoys in his

Diocese. Thus, for example, he is invested

with the miter, crosier, and ring; he is

authorized to pontificate at liturgical func-

tions, to confer Minor Orders on his sub-

jects, and to consecrate the sacred vessels.

This family structure of the Benedictine

way of life is the very foundation of ah

monastic activity. Having renounced the

world and himself by professing the holy

and irrevocable vows of religion, the monk

embraces the common life to fulfill the

promises he has made. In unity there is

strength, and it is with and through his

brethren, that he comes to realize his one

ambition; to live a life of purity and prayer,

and to .die in the peace of God.

THE DIVINE OFFICE

St. Benedict makes but one demand on

the novice: “that he truly seek God.” To

determine the sincerity of this intention,

he makes a three-fold observation:

“Whether he is zealous for the work of God,

for obedience, and for humiliations” (c. 58).

This work of God, to which nothing is to

be preferred, Is the singing or recitation of

the Divine Office in choir. It is the public

chanting of the official prayer of the

Church, that St. Pius X has called, “the

primary and indispensable source of the

true Christian spirit.” Besides observing

carefully all the sacred ceremonies pre-

scribed by the Church, St, Benedict recom-

mends only two rules: “Let us consider how

we ought to conduct ourselves in the pres-

ence of God and His Angels, and so assist

at the Divine Office that our mind may be

in harmony with our voice” (c, 19). Each

monk is encouraged to learn the entire

Psalter by heart, or at least to study and

master its contents.

In St. Benedict’s time, the Sunday Mass

was rightly held as the supreme act of

Divine worship, and the center of the week’s

Office. A little later, and proceeding to our

own day, the community High. Mass was

sung daily, It remains the crowning point

of each day’s activity, at once the full

expression of adoration and thanksgiving,

and the source of Divine Grace and blessing,

In the ever-recurring seasons of the

Church’s Liturgy, the whole of Catholic

doctrine and devotion is made the object

of prayer and meditation. Living whole-

heartedly the annual cycle of Feasts and

fasts outlined by the Church, the monk
N

is continually conscious of the sacred mys-

teries of Christ, and of his own part in them.

SPIRITUAL READING

By constant repetition of the Psalms, the

heart of the monk becomes so filled with

their inspired sentiments, that they soon

become the expression of his own thoughts

and emotions, But St. Benedict realized

the limitations of human nature and wished

to supplement this spiritual diet of poetry,

with the equally inspired texts of the two

Testaments, and the writings of the Fathers,

Besides the usual four hours spent dally

in choir, singing the Mass and the Divine

Office, he rules that several hours of each

day be devoted to spiritual reading, While

somewhat different from the scientific

study of theology as developed by the later

Scholastics, its purpose was the same: to

assimilate the sacred truths of Christianity,

and to share in the knowledge of God.

Private prayers and .devotions are the

. exception rather than the rule; they have

their place when prompted by Divine Grace

but they are always to be short and pure.

Time left over from the work of God, and

not given to reading, is to be spent in labor.

In St, -Benedict’s mind, prayer was co-

extensive with life. To live as a monk was

I to pray; prayer is work, and work is prayer

L -



tog, but for our purity of heart and tears

aMMUMMAttAH W

SPIRITUAL PRECEPTS

Since the entire Role Is based on the
j

Gospelcounsels and commands, and since
;

ihe monastic life Is merdy the

Every page of the Bole Is

with the spiritual life of the

'

Several chap
-'

%

an outstanding

'

treatment of some of the fundamental vir;

tues that they must be mentioned here.;: .

St. Benedict are a master*

piece of spiritual direction, and may well!

be considered the basic standard or rule of

fear of God, and the keeping of all His

of self-Tenunciatton, ever grow-

of God. At the summit, the

,’s outward appearance can no longer

hide the Inner Joy and peace found In in-

timate union with God. Hie 72 instruments

of good works are the spiritual tools of the

monks, “which, If they be. constantly em-

;, and delivered

from tire Lord that reward which He Him-

self has promised.”

MONASTIC WORK

fore, the brethren should be occupied at

certain times In manual labor, and at other

fixed hours in holy reading” St. Benedict

perfection
j

no.
:i

omons In Its government and economically

independent. “The monastery, If It be pos-

sible, ought to be so constructed that all

things necessary, such as, water, a mill, a

garden, a bakery, and the various work-

the labor Involved in supplying the needs

of the monks themselves, St Benedict ex-

Asa result, 1

of their history, Benedictines have entered

.

was not directly opposed to the regular

observance of the common life. This devel-

opment is the natural fulfillment of St.

Benedict's cardinal principle, “that In all

things Ood may be glorified.”

Most of the twenty-two Benedictine

and school work, High Schools, Colleges,

external activity; St. Benedict’s Abbey at

Befiet Lake, Wisconsin has been established

'

p for Home Msslonary work on a’

.

Further Information on the Benedictine

Buie and Life may be obtained Iran the

WHY la from the pen of Abbot Richard Felix, O.S.B.

A new Issue is published every week with ecclesias-

tical approbation. Back copies available; One hundred

assorted numbers—no two alike—will be sent to 'you

postpaid for one dollar. Special
1

quotations oirbul^

orders. ’Excellent for gertei&lc distribution. . Addressa

OUR, FAITH PRESS,' BENIlT LAKE, WISCONSIN^'.

J

“Be ready always with an answer to everyone who

ftBks a reason for the hope that Is In you"! Peter 3, 15.

THE RULE OF ST. BENEDICT

“The man of God, Benedict, among the

many wonderful works that make him

famous In this world, was also conspicuous

for his teaching; for he wrote a Rule for

monks, remarkable for discretion and rich

in instruction. If anyone desires to know

more deeply the life and character of the

man, he may find in the ordinances of that

Buie the exact Image of his wljole govern-

ment: for the holy man cannot possibly

have taught otherwise than as he lived.”

The author of these words, St. Gregory

the Great, who was Pope from 590 to 604

and was himself a Benedictine, attests his

firm belief in this Rule as an infallible

guide to sanctity. Literally millions of men

and women, throughout the centuries fol-

lowing St. Benedict’s death in 547, have

shared this conviction, and have followed

this Rule to Heavenly peace and glory.

Aside from the Inspired Books of the Holy

Scriptures, perhaps no other single writing

has so thoroughly influenced the develop-

ment and growth of Christianity, and of

civilization Itself, In the Western world. We

will now briefly examine the contents of

St. Benedict’s Rule for Monks.

In the Prologue, St. Benedict invites all

who “truly seek God” to return to Him by

a program of. prayer and work, directed by

obedience to authority. These few para-



graphs determine the setting and provide

the key to the 72 Chapters and Epilogue

that follow.

THE ABBOT

St. Benedict wrote his Rule for Cenobites,

that is, “for those who live in a monastery,

serving under a Rule and an Abbot.” Pat-

terned after the human family, the Abbot

is the Father of his monks. He is regarded

as hol,ding the place of Christ in the mon-

astery, and has full responsibility for the

spiritual and temporal welfare of his family.

His authority is limited only by the Holy

Rule itself, and the knowledge that one day

he will have to render an account of his

stewardship before the dreadful Judgment

Seat of God. Because of the importance of

this position, St. Benedict devotes two long

chapters exclusively to the qualities required

in the Abbot,and to his election by thebreth-

ren. To help the Abbot in his task of ruling

souls, and to facilitate the smooth operation

of the monastery, St. Benedict prescribes

various subordinate offices in great detail.All

of these assistants, however, are bound to

follow the commands of the Father of the

community, and they may be recalled at his

discretion. Nearly every chapter of the Rule,

with the exception of those treating directly

of the Divine Office, contains some refer-

ence to the Abbot’s paternal authority,

This familial structure is one of the out-

standing features of Benedictine life. To

insure and safeguard this concept, St, Bene,

diet not only demands absolute obedience

on the part of his monks, but insists on a

Vow of Stability. In pronouncing this vow,

the individual monk binds himself to re-

main forever in the monastery of his pro-

fession. This element of permanence was

something new in monastic legislation at

the time St, Benedict wrote his Holy Rule,

yet it is the greatest single factor in the

remarkable growth and activity of St, Bene-

dict’s followers throughout the centuries,

DISCIPLINE

To understand St, Benedict’s regulation

of monastic discipline, it is necessary to

recall the harsh and even unreasonable

austerities that had been the ideal of the

Eastern monks. Here again, St, Benedict

acknowledges and accepts the best that his

predecessors could provide. Having lived as

a hermit in the first few years of his own

monastic career, St, Benedict realized that

this severity was unsuitable for many, and

even dangerous at times. Thus he tempered

and softened the rigorous practices of the

solitary life, laying down a minimum level

of observance within the reach of all, After

outlining in detail the amount of sleep, food,

clothing, prayer, times of silence and work,

he then demands strict adherence to these

regulations by all alike, For those who fail

or refuse to conform, the Abbot Is provided

with a variety of punishments and other

means of correction. No less than 13 chap-

ters are devoted to this subject, all of them

remarkable for their spirit of charity and

patience, For those who desire a harder life,

St. Benedict wisely recommends a more

perfect observance of what is already pre-

scribed. Any further austerities must first

have the permission and blessing of the

Abbot, although during Lent, all of the

brethren are encouraged “to add something

to our ordinary burden of service," In regu-

lating poverty, St, Benedict is inflexible;

“Above all, let this vice be rooted out of

the monastery; namely, that one presume

to give or to receive anything without leave

of the Abbot, or to keep anything as his own,

absolutely anything at all.” The same is

true for obedience; “He (the monk) shall v

have not even the free use of his own body.”

Finally: “Let the Abbot so temper all things

that the strong may still find something

they will do with zeal, and the weak may

not be disheartened.”
i

PRATER

St, Benedict’s monks are to be occupied

, in manual labor, reading and, above all,

in the official prayer-life of the Church,

The center of the monastic life, around

which all activity both spiritual and physi-

cal turns, is the “Opus Dei,” the Work of

God, The daily schedule is determined by

the canonical Hours of the Divine Office,

I to which nothing is to be preferred. Sixteen

chapters of the Rule are devoted to regu-

lating the order of the Psalms, the readings

from Scripture, the time, length and other

details of this choral obligation. The singing

of the public and official Prayers of the

Church, together with the celebration of

Holy Mass, constitute the monk’s chief duty,

So firmly was this principle established by

St, Benedict, and so faithfully have his sons

carried it out, that today nearly everyone

associates any and everything liturgical

with Benedictines. As to private prayer, St.

Benedict recommends brevity, reverence and

I humility: “And let us remember that we

shall be heard not because of much speak^
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Hastings on Hudson,, Sew.York

Dear[

Your letter dated.July 16, 1961, with enclosures,

has been .received.

nri

CD

rr*

&
o

m

The thought prompting your writing me is appreciated,

§

and I wish I could be of help to you. - 1 must advise, however, that fL

information in FBI files is confidential and available for official use s

only, due to regulations of the Department of Justice. Please do not

infer in this connection either that we do or do not have data in our

files along the lines you suggested.

- Enclosed are -publications relating to qommunism and

the deplorable widespread availability of obscene literature which you

may find pertinent. I am glad to note that you found ’’Masters of

Deceit” valuable as a reference. - _

rv^

Q
O

V

TO
OK

22
bo
b7C

Sincerely yours,

MfflKgQSff

JUL 2 0 i£8i

COMM-EBl

John Edgar Hoover
Director

U^'

Enclosures (5)

Communist Illusion & Democratic Reality Let’s Wipe Out The Schoolyard Sex

What Ypii CanvDp' T$ Fight Communism Racket

1-66' LEB ifttro
’ One Nation's Response to Communism

NOTE: Correspondent is not identifiable in Bufiles . He. enclosed 4 booklets

relating to the Orde^of the Benedfictirie .Fathers, having no particular bearing

on correspondent's request.
|

|is writing a book, apparently a novel, and
;

especially requests information as to whether television circles are infiltrated

by communists and whether communists haVe been, or are, promoting

salacious andobscene literature; .»

* J TELETYpp. nmrl 1
‘ *

I

DCL:pl
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July 25, 1961

fjorWashingtoh Street
Calistoga, California

j *

Cv -*

</>^ CQ

tn •!£

^ I
-8

^ ;

i iT^lscn -
[‘Belmont

,

l Mohr *

rCaUohart

I Conrad.

^eLoach
Evans
Ifaloco

Xour letter of July 16, 1961, has been received, and
JE-.ypant to thank you for your kind remarks concerning my book,

//’Masters, of Deceit.

The expression of confidence containedln your com-
munication was most reassuring, and my associates and I sincerely

hope that our future endeavors will merit your continued approval*

Plpase be assured that my only desire is. to. remain in my present

capacity as long as I maybe of service to our country.

hi response to your requestj the FBI -is 'an investi-

gative agency of the Federal Government and as such neither makes
evaluations her draws conclusions as to the character or integrity

of any organization, publication or individual. I hope you. will not

infer in this connection either that we do or do not have material in

oiir files relating to the. organization abput which ypu asked*

. I am enclosirig.some material on the subject of com-
munism which.may be ofinterest to you, .vt> i

Sincerity yours,^

Enclosures (4) Vr
Communists Illusion & Democratic Reality

One Nation’s Response to Communism'
Christianity Today Series W

Soviet Espionage

^^^^^respgndent ^^ptmentifiable in Bufiies. RVArp^ss (3)
/ /ft\
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July 16, ^961

Dear Mn Hoover:

May I commend you on the standryou have taken
on communism & the great work that you have done over the years
to expose.them & educate the public. Your “Masters of Deceit"
was extremely well done—

,

We hope that you are not thinking of retirement
for a, long time yet—we; need you—stay with us on the fight

Sincerely & admiringly y
I?.'S. Where can I get a

|

run-down on the Birch Society—

b6
b7C

t
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ToIs on,

Belmont -
Moht r-~.

CaUaban t
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jsr

DeLoach
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SuUi^an !

Total

Trotter,,
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July 21, 1961
(t t/

be
b7C

3.a3^ v/esrij^si^et

Bear

"11
* H

CD £
f Tf O

o

Your letter of July 13, 1961, has/been received*

jn
\jj

C3

no
3:
*#

cr»

•I since
(
yej.y appreciate the interest you have

indicated in my book.^Masters of Deceit.

"

and am glad to

have the opportunity to attempt to clarify the point you ques-
tioned. The discussion as to methods of detecting communist
fronts sets out as one of the tests the question, "Does it denounce
bpth fascists and communists?" Experience has shown that

groups sympathetic to communism will constantly attack what
they consider to be fascism, while, refusing to criticize anything
being espoused by the Communist Party. On the other hand, a
genuinely nonpartisan group shows, no reluctance to attack
either one or both of these extreme positions; The communists,
and their sympathizers are quite cunning and. no means of advahc-^
ing their aims and objectives are overlooked; therefore, it behooves
all of us to remain alert to detect any tactic, new -or old, /which

,

may be used in the effort to destroy- our way of life. 'J

Enclosed is some material,on the general .sublet
of communism which you may like to read.

i

Iff mu®m
:19&1

cowst^-..,

.

J
:

!L ’>

fcf

Sincerely yours,

*1 Edga?faobtar

*

4^4

Enclosures (4)
' ~

Communist Illusion & Democratic Reality
Ejqpose of Soviet Espionage
Series from "Christianity Today"
Qne Nation's Response to Communism

\J ISTOTE: Bufiles contain no
references to correspondent,

tool ^
RVA:gcb (3) ^ U* 1

mV
,'j:r
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Dear. 'Sir:

Upon reading,your book "Masters of Deceit" -

I find myself in general agreement with it except in afew
instances. , FOr instance on Page 225 of the Pocket Book
edition .under the heading of how to detect a.Communist
front you state that a front can be recognized if, according
to the second question in the seventh question, It denounces
both Fascists and .Communists .

> ' -
v

Was there an error on your ‘part or do you
sincerely believe that an organization that denounces both

extreme positions should come under suspicion as a front

organization?
Yours .Sincerely
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ToIson
Belmont .

Mohr
Callahan .

Conrad ...

DoLoach.
Eyans __
Malone _
Rosen
Sullivan .

Tavel

T rotter —

.

Tele. Room *

Ingram _
Gandy , , ,

I

- s~l! f$j 04401

July 26, 1961

X
.HUljbrankUn Street

Tampa, 2,' Florida

Pear

b6 '

b7 C

Your letter postmarked July 21, 1961,
has been received, and I want to: thank you for your
comments concerning :my book, ’’Masters of Deceit* "

lam very glad that yon found: it to be Informative.

In response to your .request* I am
enclosing some additional material regarding the

general subject of communism* Some of this data
giyes suggestions as to what we Americans can do
in the fight against this atheistic menace*

* **

'

JT*

T)^
nr»

CD|
hI

*oo

n

jri

-XT
'O,

s

jSincerely yours.

V"
A
ft-

oS

edStates

Enclosures (5)

Director’s Statement 4-17-61 re Internal Security
Where Do We Stand Today with Communism in the^tjr
What YouCan Do Tp Fight Communism d&r*
17th Rational Convention of the CPUSA & LEB^- 6 o. ^
How to Fight Communism ^ a j&r
NOTE: Correspondent is not identifiable wr^uf

T iv
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Dear Sir

O i

I have just finished, reading your book, ^Masters

of Deciet 11
, and T would kike to compliment you

on an outstanding job. This book has opened my

eyes to the terrible doctrine which,..Communism

advocates. If it isn*t to much trouble I would

like some more information about the workings of

the Communist party and its workings in America.

I am very interested in what will become of. ;fchis

^struggle between our country and Russia and if in

.any way X can participate in fighting Communism

from continuing to spread then I trill gladly do so.

jy

Sincerely Yours,
b6~|
b7C

REC- 65 _ /0y x
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Dept, of Justice
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July 27* 1961

[
9835jFontana Avenue
Fontana. California

-

>7.i

Dead <>*

Your letter of July 23, 1961, has been received. ^
It is indeed encouraging to hear from citizens who express an
awareness of the communist menace and exhibit a desire to take
positive action regarding it._ I was interested tin reading the con-
tents ofyour communication.

be
b7C

Although I would like to be of service, as a matter
of policy, I am unable to offer any Recommendations or suggestions
to you; regarding the specific plan which you proposed. Certainly,
any- efforts toward, educating .and alerting the people of our Nation
about communism deserve consideration, I hope you will understand
my position in not being able to assist.

In view of your interest, I am enclosing some litera-

ture dealing With the general subject of subversion which you may
, like to read.

!• JUL 2 ? 1361

..... ;jPQMM*fOt

Sincerely yours,

(L Edgac Hoover ,

John Edgar hoover
Director

' Tolson^.
'Belmont

Mohr

^Callahan

.

Conrad^
peLoach

,

Eva&S—
Melon©w
Boson
SulUyon .

Xavel

^

Trotter ,

Telo. Boom

Gandy

"Z

_ ou Can Do TO Fight Communism *

« An Analysis of the 17th National Convention CP TJSA.& Intro. 3-60 DEB
D >p<^r^&nistniuSiori and Democratic Reality

5 0$Nd!t Response to-Communism

t NOTE: No record Bufiles identifiable with correspondent.
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Fontana, California
July 2,3 1961

J Edgar Hoover
Federal Bureau of Investigation

Washington D. C.

Dear Mr. Hoover:

I have read your book "Masters of Deceit” I havethe paper
back edition*and on the back cover you say— Every citizen has a duty to

learn more about the menace that threatens his future, his home his
children, the peace of the world—and that is why phavewritten this book-
I read America wake up- by gen Carlos PRomulo- and in the August issue
of Readers Digest the Scandal of Our Mssble-program by Kenneth O Gilmore-
Romulo says we should train specialists in every branch of cold warfare
instead oirelying .on Amateurs— You say its the duty of every man woman
and child— Seems.to me there .should be "set up” a simple program in v

every community where serious thinking people .could meet weekly in study
and discussion groups--, It could .be a part of this Civil Defense - or maybe
called the J Edgar Hoover Club. Something surely needs to be developed to
awaken the people-

You read about and hear about the John Birch.Society Moral
Rearmament. The National Education Society of Searcy Arkansas. They
have occasssional Freedom Forums^—How about having a weekly constructive
.program of study that would really enlighten .the people in,every community
Theres a column in San Bernardeno Sun and occasionally you read letters
from people that seem gravely concerned - but thats the end - until another
person is inspired to write their 'feelings and attitude-

There should be a program which we could .turn to one .that

could offer us constant study and elightenment if we amateurs are going to
be helpful in combatting this cold war of the communists1

; I am writing this
letter to you not the .department I hope I can receive a reply that would be
helpful in getting a group started - directly from you - also suggested study
material Thank you kindly

Sincerely

W £ule. (

6* 7 ^-6 /

/s/
•yasb Fontana Ave, Fontana Calif.
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UNITED BOARD & CARTON CORPORATION.

jfo&CCrij CatitoTiA cmcC fycckage (Sjb&xatfUefi

TWO PARK AVENUE * NEW YORK 16 . N. Y;

July 28, 1961

Mr. J* Edgar Hoover, Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Department of Justice
9th & Pennsylvania Ave., N.W.
Washington 2f>, D. C.

Dear Mr. Hoover:

Let me thank you for sending me autographed copy of your
book entitled*“"Masters_of. Deceit"

.

" — ^-*rn

I appreciate your kindness very much, particularly because
of my great admiration and respect for you and the things
you do.

With all best wishes, I remain.

WSStjbl

Sincerely,

55 AUG 4 1961

l

PAPERBOARD MILLS
LOCKPORT A THOMSON. N. Y

URDANA. OHIO

LAMINATING PLANT
VICTORY MILLS.

NEW YORK

Eli® •i£T2 HJa

FOLDING CARTON PLANTS
SYRACUSE A VICTORY MILLS. N. Y.

SPRINGPIELD. OHIO- RIDGEFIELD PARK. N. J.

CORRUGATED CARTON PLANT
RIDGEFIELD PARK
NEW JERSEY
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5000 jS P R I N G GROVE AVENUE

Cincinnati 32, Ohio

July 26, 1961

Mr." Conrad..y£-
MrAm$^tch£—
MrpEvans

—

Mr- Malone

—

Mr. Rosen.—
Mr. Sullivan™

Mr. Tavcl

Mr. Trotter-

Tele. Room-

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover,
Director

Federal Bureau of Investigation

United States Department of Justice

Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr. Hoover:

Thank you very much for your letter of Tune 23. It was a pleasure to parti-

cipate in the distribution of your book,^Masters of Deceit. "

J
IJl

'
1 * " " *’**111 l* in * WMI

I have a special interest in participating in programs, of this nature because
^

I was a Special Agent of the Federal Bureau of Investigation for a short

period.

Since my span of service with you was short, I have always felt I owed the'

Department something because of the money and interest spent by the Bureau

for my entry and training .

It is a pleasure working with Mr. Mason, so if there is anything I can do

to assist you on any project, please let me know.

RLE: ed

fA
50 AUG 8 10

Sincerely

,

EK.I.107
^2 %

V

*?-/
S3 JU4-28-49S1

aTextron! company
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July 28, 1961

b6
b7C

*i f/

6402 Clinton Avenue
Cleveland 2, Ohio

Dear

- Your letter ofJuly 25 has been received, and
it was indeedkind ofyou to give me the benefit of your obser-
vations concerning, my book, ’’Masters of Deceit. ”

1 want to thank you foryour generous comment
regarding the work performed' by this Bureau in the* internal

- security field and assure ypu that we will continue to discharge
our responsibilities, as we have in the past, in combating the
menace of communism.

I am enclosing some material you may like to
read.

MAifigasa -

'
. COMM-fBI

Sincerely yours,

"J. Edgar Hoover

WM

Enclosures!5)

ntt rn *% aa What You Can Do To Fight Communism
i ' '9 3 20 W't?bommunist.jniu^iam andDemdcratic Reality

One Nation’s Response to Communism {/[
Series from “Christianity Today”
Director’s 4^ 177;t- 61 Statement rp Infernal Security

#T
Mohr
Callahan .

Conrad

«

OeLoach
Evans
Malone
Bosen
Sulllvao

Tavel

Trotter

Tel Boj

Ingram

Gapdy

NOTE: Bufiles contain no information, identifiable, with correspondents

CF:pss

- ,f ^ *
/ <71
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July 25, 1961
6,402 Clinton Avenue
Cleveland 2, Ohio

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover !

Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington D. C.

Dear Mr. Hoover;

May I offer ray thanks and praise to you and your
fellow workers who are doing and have been doing fojr

many years, a constant and excellent job of fighting
communism and its growth in the United States.

Please continue to fight for the rights of all
men to own their souls and to have and use their God-
given freedoms.

America is very much blessed to have such an
organization as the FBI working for her welfare.

Ihank you again!

Mr. Tolson,

Mr. Belmorfc-

Mr. Mohr.
Mr., Callahan,

Mr. £onracL.

Mr.
Mr.'“Evans

Mr. Malone*
Mr. Rosen

Mr. Sullivan

Mr. Tavel

Mr. 'Trotter-

Tele. Room—.
Mr. Ingram*
Miss Gandy*

,

‘'ii

0

,
*v.

Respectfully,

P.S. O
I read you book * ’’Masters of Deceit 11 and thought
it was excellent and informative

.

41EC* W

#

Q.
b
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August 2, 1961

^ Box 603 /l 'V
^6rpJrlora7Oregon

Dear

JO * bemo c
CT - b7C

\ .
*6

11
i

*0

CD
m
o cS

Your letter of July 22, 1961, has been-r^geiyed.
/Iwant to thank you for your kind comments! concerning my b©k,
^Masters Of Deceit. ” o

It is always pleasing to hear from citizens who
demonstrate 'an awareness of the problems facing this country
and a sincere desire to prepare themselves to meet the communist
challenge to our freedoms. Americans must take a firm stand
against this evil menace and. oppose it wherever possible. In
view of the concern you have expressed, I am forwarding some
material on the general subject of communism you may like to

read.

Sincerely yours,

Irtish so.

2 ** 1S6t

J» Edgar. Hoovet

John Edgjar Hoover
Director

Tofsori

Belmont

Mohr-*.
Callahan ,

'Conrad —

.

DeLoach-
Evans
Malone*
Rosen
Sullivan -
Tavel—
Trotter-—-—,

Tele. Room

.

Ingram

Gandy

Enclosures (4)
4-17- 61 Internal Security Statement
Communism; The Bitter Enemy of Religion
Communist Illusion and Democratic Reality
Christianity Today Series

NOTE; Correspondent is ,notIdentifiable in Bufiles. ^fefiles .show we
received^one letter from. correspondent’s wife in 1952which was answered
by a no jurisdiction reply. (62-0-51454)

EFT;slc
f

(3)

56 AUG 8
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July 22—61

Box 603

Port Orford- Ore.

J Edger Hoover
Washington, D. C.

Mr Hoover.

1 just finished reading your book on commsum
and am sold on facts, I cant say why I cant get away from writing
perhaps because it is the only hope I have heard of or read of -

sence 1938- I have proficed this and I couldnt get any one to lisen

to me last summer I said to a neibor in 1970-Kruschif will ruel

the USA, and some reason~the book incuriged me, I have made
this stateman to them all thay say I am not intrested Russia will

never get this country. One thing I will say I dont fear Russia
I fear our own peopal. I like that where you mention prayer God
showed me if America would ’fast and pray he would shield us I

belive in Jesus Christ and what he tought Jeasus is Reson. Read
Judges 13-Ch 1 - and Joshua Ch 10- and Verce 11th - best to read
it all. I trust in God not in man. and the faseing and praying will

be from more then you & I - by the way in the early 40th I met a
that said he was a cousant ex president Hoover I

thank he had sumpthing to do with faren money exchange, how can
amarica be waken up with out Russia droping the first Bom.* Excuse
me for writing to you I am intresf in America and my children am
glad to learn that folks like you have an Intrjest. I fell off of the

hearse 3 times in any' life and once I was covered un in a mine
and am here to tell you about it God hand isent shourt or to weak
to help any one that belives him and calles on his marie, jigain for

give me for bothering you

be
b7C

V

Remain yours
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Los Angeles, Calif., July 19, 1^61

Mr, J. Edgar Hoover, Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D. C.

Dear Sirs

About a year or so ago, you autographed for me,

at some'one else 's request, your book entitled nMasters of

Mr. Tolson
Mr, Belmont-
Mr* Mohr.,,.

«.* wmmiuni
r.

|
Conrad

r.tevans™,

Mr. Callahan.

Mr. i Conrad
Mr. l

Mr. I

Mr. Malone _

Mr. Rosen
Mr. Sullivan-

Mr. Tavel

Mr. Trotter—
Tele. Room
Mr. Ingram
Miss Gandy—

&

DeceitM which I am very proud to have. Recently, a copy

.of your book was "presented. ;to one of our Santa Fe officials,

?L «?

Jo 6

b7C

7T
Assistant to the General Manager, tog 'O

•20

Charge of Personnel at Los Angeles. I am sending you t$|s • l'-b /
*C3

book and am wondering if you-would be kind, enough to autcP

Jgraph it fori |f Would appreciate the book being ^
returned to me. REC-95

^ ? -j0^77 „
Many thanks, and my Best Wishes to you - —
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August 1, 1961

669, Swarthmore
~

Pacr&'Pal^e^^alUoRnta „

Dear] I

Your letter 1 dated July 22, 1961, has been
received. I want to take this opportunity to. thank you for
furnishing me the benefit of your observations concerning my
book, "Masters of Deceit, " and for your generous comments
regarding my administration of this Bureau.

It is always good to hear from citizens who
demonstrate ah awareness of the menace which the threat of
communism poses to our Nation's freedom and who, exhib.it a
desire to combat this evil.

I am enclosing some material on the general
subject of communism you, may like to read. Some of these
items contain suggestions as to how citizens can, defend our
democratic way Of life against the communist conspiracy.

Sincerely yours,.

SL Edga^Hoovct

Tolson *
Belmont.

Mohr „

M&Egsm-

AtfS 1-1361
COMMiFBi

enclosures (5)

Callahan

Conrad

PeLoach -
- Evans
MaiOne

Rosen
SuUlvaa*
Tavel1

•Trotter.™

Teie&Ro6g
IngrSwf

Gandy

>

What You Can Do To Fight Communism
Communist Illusion and Democratic Reality
One. Nation's.Responsgito Communism^
ferids room UGliristiahity Today"' ’=•*»

:

Director's 4-17-61 Statement re Internal Security

f JUIiMU’ 7 /196
MAIL pO

f~Tft

^

igCRpjntain rib 'ihforrriati'bit Identifiable with correspondent.

O' TELETYPE. UNIT L-J
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Pacific Palisades, Calif.

July 22, 1961

John Edgar-KHoover,

Director of Federal.Bureau of Investigation
Washington !). C.

Dear Mr. Hoover: - _O
*

Having just finished,reading your book ’’Masters of Deceit*?.

I felt I had to write you and tell you how much I have always admired and
respected you for the wonderful job you have always done and are still

doing for our wonderful country.

There must be times when you feel your job ;is thank less
but let me encourage you that there are thousands perhahs millions of

people like myself who have been complacently sitting back, enjoying this
’’Good old U. S. A" because we felt safe having a man like you fighting pur
battles for us. After reading your wonderful book, I see ho^v that I should
have written this letter years ago. I have recommended your book to all

my friends. I only regret you didn’t write it sooner. ‘I pray to God that,

we are not too late, to .save this great Nation of which;my ancestors fought
and sacrificed their lives.

God - Bless you Mr. Hoover and may you be watched over
& protected in your great work. It is with -the highest respect, I remain, r

Respectfully

MrsJ

\ ^

P. S. Beside reading your book, I read ’’The Naked Communist” and
several 'Others. You can rely on my family to do our share in combating
this terrible threat to our'Security. W

L. B.

-Mrs]

669 Swarthmore
Pacific Palisades, Calif.

V U-vW-t- Uiveuf

U**>
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Mr. Paul NT^Luvera, Jr. ,

Deputy: Prosecutor
Office, of, ,the,,Pxosecuting Attorney
:pf SkagitCounty^

,

Mount Vernon£j^ashin^on^

Dear Mr. Luvera:

I have received your letter of July 28, 1961,

and want tO.take this opportunity to thank you for your kind

remarks concerning my book, "Masters of Deceit. " In view

of the interest you expressed, I am enclosing some material

on the subject, of communism you may like to read.

Sincerely yours,

0* EcJgSE Hoover.

Enclosures (4)

4-17,-61 Internal Security statement
Communist Illusion and Democratic Reality

One Nation’s Response to Communism
Series from "Christianity Today"

33*
jm azo 0?

tn

~ uj

l-Hf o ^» s-s
S
X S3

XZ'??

NOTE : Bufiles Contain no derogatory information eoncernihg Mr^Luvera
and we have had no previous correspondence with him,. t£ t

RVArcfri
“

(3)

*
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WALTER J. DEIERLEIN, JR.

PROSECUTING ATTORNEY
Q o HARRY A. FQLLMAN

DEPUTY

PAUL N. LUVERA; JR.

OFFICE QFTHE

MOSECUTING ATTORNEY
OF SKAGIT COUNTY, WASHINGTON
'Mount Vernon, Washington
¥ 1

July 28, 1961

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover, Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D. C.

Dear Sir:

Mr. Eva;
Mr. Malone..

Mr. Rosen...
Mr. Sullivan

Mr. Tavel

Mr. Trotter.,

Tele. Room
Mr. Ingram

.

Miss Gandy.

O
I have just finished reading your book Masters ,o.f_Pe£fi±.t^l

In spite of the fact that this book- has , been in publication
,

since 1958 I felt that I must send you my congratulations
for writing, such an awakening work.

My only regret is that I did not read- this book, sooner

since it is apparent that a "war 1
* has been taking place be-

tween our form of government and the communists.

JL N. LUVERA, JR,

Deputy Prosecutor

V

^<3? (Q¥ 3-jL
1

* ’ll
• -

155 196'
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(E. L. C.)

2075 WEST SEVENTH STREET
* RENO, NEVADA

PHONE FA 2-0855

ttPgUBaamw res. - 763 McDonald
PHONE FA 2-0855TO Matone

Mr. Rosen _
Mr. Sullivan—

Mr. Tavcl

—

Mr. IV f tc*

Tele. m.

Mr. Ir.g. .m—
Miss Gandy

July 26, 1961

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover
Director — Federal Bureau of Investigation
United States Department of Justice
Washington 25, D.C.

Dear Mr, Hoover: •y/l °i

I am indeed grateful for your letter of "thanks" concerning
a recent sermon which I preached here in Reno. Your token of

0
personal appreciation,, a personally autographed copy of your hook,
"Masters ..o£. Deceit" ^3 s a gift which I will always cherish. Thank
you very much.

Certainly this is not flattery, hut we who are ministers of
the Gospel and we who are attempting to present to people the
attractiveness of Christian living, are deeply indebted to you
and others like you who put their Christian faith into everyday.,
living. Your positive Christian convictions are evidenced in the
men who work in vour most important department of government. One
of your men, fiis a member of this congregation in
Reno and no one is more highly respected. He has been our Sunday /\
School superintendent and has a class of his own each Sunday morning, (//ft
He would also probably be displeased with hitr-pastor if he knew —
that I mentioned his name in this letter. But we have nothing but
praise and admiration for him and the department which he represents
and the man who has given his life for the preservation of the
priceless freedoms of America - Mr. J. Edgar Hoover. ^

REC- 6&Z-* iOclZW-J&m
Thank you again for your generosityto me and for your devotion

and faithful service to our beloved United States . and^tosd&e «Heads>
of our nation - God Almighty

< n T

AUG 9 1961.
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10233 SouthWood Street

Chicago 43, Illinois

Dear

Your letter of .July 27, 1961, has beeh
received, and the concern prompting your communication
is appreciated.

y
With respect to .the matter yon discussed,

the solution you suggest would require legislative 1 action.

.It has always been my policy to refrain from injecting the

FBI or myself into problems. Of this nature. Within, the

Department of Justice the question as to the desirability

or undesirability of legislation is strictly a function of the

Attorney General.

be
'

b7C

rr
C"

03 -CjJ

rr tfl^ to

JOoo
3C S3

It is, however, encouraging to hear from
citizens who demonstrate an awareness. Of the menace
communism poses to our democratic way of life .and, in

this connection, I am enclosing some material concerning
this atheistic evil which may bet of interest to you.

to^onTo$on
Be^pjont *

Mohr
*Callahan ,

ConrddT

DeLoach-
Evansr.^.

Malco
Bose^ MTSWilff

Tavol _—

.

trotter

Tele. Boom
Ingrom

S2&.,

M&ususa

AUG3-1S81
COMNWFBl

Sincerely yours,,

3. Edgar Hoover

P

Enclosures (4)

4-17-61 Internal Security Statement
4

Communist Illasiott and Democratic Reality

Christianity Today Series
tion's Response to Communism

NOTE: Bufiles contain no references to correspondent.

RVAr slc (3) A * /

TELETYPE UNIT CH'



{Director of Fedral Bureau
of Investigation.

Washington D.C.

Q
tail

o

Dear

TRUE COPY O /'

Chicago Di-July 27th 1961

I

0
10233 South Wood'Street
Chicago 43, Illinois

As*an American born citizen and a voter since women have
had the right to vote, and since reading your Book-^’Masters of Deceit,

”

I for one cannot understand why our country is spending Billions of the
taxpayers hard earned money and is now Mobilizing the cream of our
country’s manpower, (and my great nephew will be one of them) to be
ready to fight communism any where in the world our President and
Congress deam it necessary, and yet leave it thrive here in our own Dear
U.S.A.

Why not outlaw the biggest enemy we have in the world the
Communist Party of the U.S.A.

If it were outlawed and all these little, cells disbanded and the
leader’s if American born be put in Jail for life and those of foreguj birth
be deported to the countries they came from, would help rid our country of
this monster.

They are murder’s so to speak for pur ,way of Life I think
this would be cleaning the dirt before our own door instead of cleaning ouir
neighboors, so to speak, or in other words trying to put,,down communism
in other countries and leaving hun dreds of cells opperate here in our own
cities

—

bo
b7C

May God give you the wisdom and courage to suggest something
to be done here in our own dear Land to rid our country of communist cells.

Yours Truly a much concerned citizen
about puttm^ in our own country-

-

/sA
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August 2, 1981

Mrs.
2141 DorChester Avenue
Charleston Heights, SoufirCarolina

Dear

Your letter of July 29, 1961, has foe'eh

received, and the interest which prompted you to ^ ^
write is appreciated. ® ^

(2) With regard to your inquiry, my book,
"Masters of Deceit . " is usually available in public

libraries or may be purchased at local bookstores.
If you cannot obtain a copy in your community, you
can secure one by writing to the publisher, Holt,,

Rinehart and Winston, Inc, , 383 Madison Avenue,
New York 17, New York. The price is five dollars.

’While I would like to comply with your
other request, due to the great demand for our pub-
lications and our budgetary limitations, we are unable
to furnish you reprint material in volume. I am,
.however, forwarding to you, under separate cover,
several copies of four items on the general: subject of

, communism.

'''Ml-

pm o *m
cOMMtift..:....

1 - Mr.

Sincerely yours,

John Edgar Hoover
Director

T - Mr. Adcock - (Room 423,l - (sent direct) {/
USC - (10) Director’s Statement 4-17-61 re. Internal S^urity

. j* n \ (10). Communist Illusion and Democratic Reality M A
/ X X 1

(10)'AVle4*otRe,aUty I

'

^j^>is*-/(10) Christianity Today Series ^ ^
5 6 Ali^pSlr1964 (5) (See next page for note?!*

rt MAIL, .ROOM L-J, TELEXYPEUNlfl_J ^ <Kr

y(00t»
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TRUE COPY 0
July, 29, 1961

Tuesday, June 6

Merrl!) to Mr. J. Edgar Hoover

—

r * - - *• * j * j **» • * *-» ' * -•
1 11 J _ v

I am interested in several hundred
copies of free pamphts on the Menace of Communism.
Would also like to know how I may purchase a

Wednesday, June 7

copy of your book entitled "Masters of Deceit"
and the price.

Thank you

/a/

.2141 Dorchester Ave.
Charleston Hgts.

S.C.

be
• .b7C
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'efafeMictut, 'tyoufcfi dleat
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Executive Committee

Ralph J. Milone, Jr.

President

Roger McDonald
First Vice-President

Geoffrey V. Davis
Second, Vice-President

Robert Welke
- Treasurer

Roberta Robinson
Secretary

Advisory Board

James W. Dickey
Chairman

Warren Davis

Clarence D. Fouse

Muriel C. McKay
Mrs. Emily J. Milone

Stephen M. Slepin

19220 N.W. 6TH AVENUE
MIAMI 69, FLORIDA

Mr. TMson
Mr. Belmo;

Mr. Mchr
Mr. Callahan S

Mr.
nr. toWach
Mr. Rvfens

0

Mr. Sullivan*.

Mr. Tavcl .......

Mr. Tml ter

Tele. Room..

Mr. Ingrar)

Miss GaiJ

J.Edgar Hoover
"

Director,F.B.I.
V/ashington ,

D .C .

Dear Mr.'Hoover,

I wonder if you could explain an excerpt from your book

HSJHH which has puzzled me for some time.lt appears on page 19

47**It is a quote from Uikita Kbnushchev commenting on

staiin. o op Vese/'f'
nAs a communist fighting for the interest of the working

class,Stalin was a model .communist.’, !v/e have criticized

him, and if necessary we will do it again.But we do not;

criticize Stalin as a bad communist as far as the interest

of the working classes are concerned!

«

!Qod §Bant that

every communist should fight for the interest of thw

working class as Stalin did.

Cculd you please explain the meaning of Khrushchev T

a

use of' the word God in this quote.

be
b7C

Sincerely yours,
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Secretary 7

Republican Youth JLeague of

Dade County Florida

,

1990 Northwest 17.9th Street

Miami 69, Florida

Xv
ftl

cog
Ho

goox

1*9

U*
IS9

-O

Dear

Your letters postmarked July 26, 1961,, have been

received, and I do appreciate, your kind remarks concerning, my
book,. '‘Masters of Deceit.* 1

I, of course,- do not knowwhat Mr* Khrushchev meant

whence referred to God in the quotation mentioned by you. You can

rest assured, however, that Mr. Khrushchev, being an atheist, did

not imply any reverence or worship of God. The communists are

bitter enemies of religion and are working diligently to. destroy religious

concepts;

, While, 1 would like to be of assistance in response to

your Inquiry Concerning the John Birch Society, the FBI is strictly a

fact-gathering- agency and as such does not make, evaluations of.

individuals or publications; I hope you will not iitfpc

a* '1a tit*. c i

™

b6
b7C

Sincerely yours,
Ih* Edgar HooveTf

Tdlson
Belmont
=Mehr * ^

CalUahan *

^Conrad ?

-DeLoa%
Bvans

"

Malone „

Rosen.

^

SylUvqqf

Yoy.el

,
Trotter

-

NOTE: not .identifiable, in Bufilds; nothing derogatory re his organization.
A i-j : -x v. r

x~* r ^ \

I ; Tele. Rodin *

jnaram -—

-

Gandy y-—

Address in pencilling used as it appears to be latest. A
* *

FCStkmd. .
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Executive Committee

Ralph J. Milone, Jr.

President

Roger McDonald
First Vice-President

Geoffrey V. Davis

Second Vice-President

Robert Welke
Treasurer

Roberta Robinson

Secretary

Advisory Board

James W. Dickey

Chairman
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J .Edgar Hoovar
Director,FBI
Washington,D .C

•

Dear Mr.'Hoover,

I would like to commend you on the work you are doing

to combat communism.I just finished reading your book,

Masters of Deceit gnd I think that this is one of the

G*1

Warren Davis

Clarence D. Fouse

Muriel C. McKay
Mrs, Emily J. Milone

Stephen M. Slepin

most revealing books I have ever read.I hope that

everyone in America has a chance to read this book.

I think it will wake a lot of people up.X recently

heard Herbert Philbrick speak at the Greater^Iiaoi

Christian Anti-Communist crusade and it was very

pleasing to hear what the FBI is doing to combat

communism.I only wish there could be more organize**

tions dedicated to combating communism.I would like

\ to know what you think of the John Birch Society

‘and their movement to impeach Earl Warren.
4<r

:b6

blC

Sincerely yours,

Republican Youth League
of DadecCounty,.Florida

V-3
l?

' PVW 77
'
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^ UNITED STATES GOVER^^KSn

^ Memorandum
Mr. DeLoachjPjW^

i

o
TO

from : Mr. MorrellOt^

- \ \ A S
I

subject:

date: August 2, 1961

322 NORTHEAST,171 T RRACJEL
NORTH MIAMI'BEACH, FLORIDA

H
Tolson
Belmont JL:
uohtJ: *
Callahan_
Conrad

DeLoach
Evans__
Malone

Rosen
Sullivan •_
Tavel

.

Trotter

Tele. Room

.

Ingram .

By letter dated July 28, 1961, captioned individual wrote to the Director
thanking him for recent literature sent him pertaining to communism. It is noted
that the only reference td "Appearing iri Bufiles is a letter we sent him
dated July 5, 1961, in reply to jhis earlier letter of June 28, 1961, in which he
requested information not compiled and maintained by the Bureau. He was given
a copy pf the Attorney General’s list of subversive organizations together with
four other pamphlets prepared by the Bureau.

0 In his instant letter he states he has completed reading the Director’s
book, ’’Masters of Deceit. ” and he thanks the Director for making it available

to the pupffc. However, he points out that an error appears on page 237 of the
Director's book wherein it states: "Jews* cannot remain Jews and follow the
atheism of Karl Marx and the deceit of the communist movement. ” He devotes
the next five paragraphs of his letter to this supposed ’’error" and ends up by
saying he hopes this misunderstanding will be clarified in the next printing of
the book. He also offers to be of further service in the Director's endeavors
to preserve freedom and truth]

b6
b7C

sent enclosures entitled "What is a Jew" and

RECOMMENDATION:
"A Jew finds Salvation.

"

That attached letter of July 28, 1961, not be acknowledged- in view-of

the criticism directedtoward "Masters of Deceit.

"

~ &

Enclosure

SsflJG 9 1961^

1
**-

u iEC-105
r? f* M yz AUG 4 1961
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322 N.E. 171 Terrace
N. Miami Beach, Fla.
July 28, 1961

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover
F.B.I,.
Washington 25, D.C.

Dear Mr. Hoov.er:

Mr
Mr,
Mr.' Evans.

Mr. Malone—
Mr. Rosen—
Mr. Sullivan.

Mr. Tavel

—

Mr. Trotter-

Tele. Room—
Mr. Insrsm-

Miss Garnly-

I wish to thank you for the literature' which you sent me pert§,in4>ng-
to our fight against, communism*

Also, I wish^Jio thank you for your publication made available to
the public: ^‘Masters, of Deceit". -I am sorry to say it is most

1

difficult to Yi nTf^Sn tlie at^rSa'o r in' the stores right now, I wish-
that the publisher would put forth a new and powerful effort in
advertising your book.

With all due respect to you and those that were envolved in compiling
"Masters of Decelpt", I must bring to your attention an error that
does exist in the context, .

I
y,

On page 237 It is. stated: "Jews cannot remain Jews and follow the
atheism of -Karl Marx and the deceit of the ; communist movement."

The basis for the above "reasoning, which is most common among the
great majority of all peoples, stems/, from an ’improper and unscriptural
definition, of what 1 b a Jetr, Confusion has developed because the
word "Jew" is used to indicate botli the. race and the religion.
There would be less misunderstanding if we spoke of the Hebrew people
and the Jewish religion . Judaism., 1

The Jew who bel-ieves in 'Christ
'

as his Messiah and Savior from sin,
is a Jewish Christian. He remains a Jew by being born of the seed
of Isaac, the son of Abram(Abraham ) , to whom "God said in Genesis
Chapter 12-, vers§j 2,3 *"l will make of thee a great nation..." re-
ferring to -the Hebreif people.
In Chapter 15, verses 5 and 13 God speaks of the seed of Abraham.

A Jew is proclaimed by God to be in the lineage from Abraham.

A Jew, can follow Judaism, or Christianity, or; Buddhism, or be an
atheist, or be a communist. He can- be a French Jew, an American
Jew of foreign born parents, an African Jew, etc,.

A Jew cannot stop being a Jew anymore than a non-Jew can become a
Jew* - A non^Jew can follow the Jewish Religion, but he will not
automatically become by lineage of the seed of Abraham.

• -b7C

*
in the nexI pray that this misunderstanding will be cjj

printing of your wonderful book,
JEj(.f05

Enclosed '.are 2. ..short articles for your resting, j) If^ 1 can be of /
further Use inv any .way in your endeavor to preserve freedom.an<|y£^j[^96fr
please call on me, * ~ v

Thanking you, I remain,
Sincerely
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Different Groups Who Claim to be Jews.

f

r
^ IfTN A recent issue of a nationally cir-

^
^

c^ll’ culated Jewish weekly an account
"^^SSr^appeared of a strange cult which

teaches that the earliest settlers, in Ire-

land were Jews. These misguided people

believe that “Tara's Halls" shoul^ really'

be “Torah's Hall," which they maintain,
' ^without any proof at all, was 1

built to

J
house Jhe Torah; or the tablets of the

* Law given by God to Moses at Sinai.

VThese, they state, were brought to Ire-

land by the prophet Jeremiah together

‘with the daughter of Zedekiah, the last

king of Judah, after the destruction of

the Temple in Jerusalem about twenty-

five centuries ago.*

There are other groups of people whp
try to identify themselves with Israel or

Judah, and go to incredibly absurd

lengths to prove that they are the true

lineal descendants of Jacob or of one of

his sons.

To a simple Jew, such as the writer,

who has suffered from prejudice and in-

tolerance because he is a Jew, this is

quite incomprehensible. It is difficult to

understand how anybody should wish to

identify himself with the most hated and,

persecuted people the world has ever

known—not, of course, unless he has

something to gain by it, and what could

anybody gain by calling himselT a Jew ?

ARE THEY JEWS?

I

To make an already confusing situa-

tion even more complex there is a- colored

tribe in Abyssinia, the Falashas, who
claim to be the tr

s
ue Jews, and there is a

synagogue of colored Jews in New York

City. The Samaritans who stilLexist in

small numbers in Nablus, Jordan, also

claim to .be the -true Jews, and there is

quite a large movement in England.which
asserts that the British people are the

true Israelites. Are they Jews? Are the
Falashas Jews? Arc the Samaritans
Jews? Are the Irish Jews? Are the
Jews Jews?

If all these different people claim to be
Jews, we must ask, is there no way of de-

ciding who is a Jew? Most people would
say that it is easy to tell a Jew By some
physical characteristics, or by his name.
But these are very uncertain* guides, as

all the Semitic people look pretty much
alike, such as the Arabs, Turks, Armen-
ians, etc. A surname also>is never a good
criterion of a person's racial origin, a$ it

vis often derived from the name of a town,
a vocation or a trade.

DOUBT EVEN IN ISRAEL. -

Furthermore, the State of Israel has
been grappling with this self-same prob*

lem for a number of years. Even the,Jews
are hot quite sure who is a Jew! The
question arose shortly after the passage
of the Law of the Return in the Israeli

Knesset, under which every Jew was
given the right to return to the Land of

Israel. He had, however, first of all to

satisfy- the authorities that he is a Jew,
and there was no legal definition of this.

Almost immediately some thousands of

Japanese adopted the Jewish religion,

claimed that they are now Jews, and de-

manded their rights under the Law of

the Returii to immigrate to Israel' with

CAN A JEW BELIEVE IN THE VIRGIN BIRTH?

Do you know that there is nothing incredible or impossible in the*

virgin birth of Christ, and that Jews can and do believe in it? If you would

like to know more about this, just drop us a line and ask for ,our free pam-

phlet, "The Virgin Birth — is it Unbelievable, is it Impossible?” Correspon-

dence on any matter dealt with in this paper is welcomed.

THE SHEPHERD OF ISRAEL, 236 West 72nd Street, New York 23, N. Y.

the assistance of the Israeli government.
They were, they maintained, Jews-r-Jap-
nnese Jews!
The traditional Jewish definition of a

Jew is that anybody born of Jewish par-
ents, or a proselyte, or one who has a
Jewish mother alone, and who has not
professed any other faith, or who hasmot
been baptized, is a Jew. This means that
religion is the test. Religion is equated
with -nationality in a very loose and il-

logical manner. Great care is taken to
exclude all Jews who have accepted the
teachings of the Bible concerning the
Messiah of Israel, and who have confess-
ed this faith in baptism. But if a Jew
should deny his traditional religion or be-
come an atheist or a freethinker, he is

still regarded as being a Jew. Surely this

is confused reasoning to say that a Jew
remains a Jew if he should deny his*faith,

have no faith at all, or even become an,
atheist, yet if he should be a believer in
Christ he ceases to be a Jew

!

WHAT IS A JEWISH CHRISTIAN?

And what about the Jew who believes
in Christ? Has he left his race because
of his faith? The Jew who' believes in

Christ maintains that he is still a lewlrv
race, and nobody can deny this.Hestates
that his behet is the true Judaism as it

is taught in the. Oldand New Testaments,
both of \^hich are Jewish books,writfe'h'-^ >

by Jews. -He believes that Judaism as it

is practiced today in the synagogues and
the homes is based largely on traditions
and teachings that haye no sanction in the
Word* of God. He believes in the Christ
of Jhe New Testament as the fulfillment
of the Old Testament prophecies con-
cerning the Messiah; that He came the
firs£ time as a sacrifice for sin in accord-
ance with the Scriptures, and that He «

will come a second time to rule and
judge the world.,

The Jewish Christian believes that any-
body born of the seedToi Isaac is a Jew
by jrace, and that nothing can change
this simple fact. He believes all that the
prophets have, written, and because of
this he has found his way back to God.
He is no longer groping through a maze

,
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of fojmaljty, customs and traditions. He
believes that the confusion in Jewish
thinking is entirely due to the fact that

the word “Jew”'ds used'lto" indicate both
the race and the' reiigion. ^There would

"

be less misunderstanding if we spoke of

the Hebrow veor>le7

Union .

WHO IS THE TRUE JEW?

Jeremiah, the prophet, attacked the

practices of the Jews of his day. - They
were a religious people; they had their

fast days and their festivals, but he ac^

cused them of having wandered away
from God and His truth ; and regarding
the observance of religious practices as

an end in itself. God, Himself, speaking
through the prophet strongly denounced
this attitude when he said that the people
had committed two evils, they hack for-

saken Him, “the fountain of living

waters, and hewed themselves out cis-

terns, Broken cisterns, that can hold
no water” (Jeremiah 2:13). God calls

the blind obedience to a fitual “broken
cisterns.”

The question as to who is a Tew by
race is, therefore, hotdifficult to answer.
Anybocbr'born oTJ^visK parHitsy there
willbe lews anathere \^irbepartial
Jews. But a true Jew is one who is born
of the Jewish race, and follows the true
Jewish faith that God has given in His
Word, the Old Testament and the New
Testament.
Paul of Tarsus, one of the first Chris

,

tians, and himself a Jew, summed up the]

whole situation concisely when he wrote

.
He is not a Jew, which is one outwardly;

neither is that circumcision, which is outward
in the flesh: But he' is a* Jew, which is one
inwardly; and circumcision is that of the
heart, in the' spirit, and not in the letter;
whose praise is not of men, but of God
(Romans 2:28,29).

Ho you want to be a true Jew—a be-
lieving Jew ? Do you want to return to
the “01d Paths,” of which Jeremiah
spoke*? You can do so only by accepting
'Jesus Christ as your personal Saviour, as
the One Who died and rose again. He
even now calls to you, “Come unto me
all ye that are weary and heavy laden,
and I will give you rest.”

\

Why Did God Allow the Nazis
to Kill Six Million Jews?

HE Jewish Daily Forward, one of
the leading Jewish language news-

papers of New York, in its issue of
March 24, 1961, printed a letter received
from a Brooklyn Jewess containing this

question

:

Why did God allow the Nazis to kill six
mulion Jews — men, women, and children?
Where was God when the murderers stretched
out

r
their„ Hnnds^to kill and^a&t.-^ human

eings?

THE SHEPHERD OF ISRAEL

The Jewish |^yoman who wrote the let-

ter to the newspaper went on to say that

when she askejd the question of her Rab-

bi, she was tolil by him that God was try-

ing out His people to See if they would

believe in Him when persecuted. The
woman, howeyer, was not satisfied with

the answer. Would God, in His righteous- *

ness, she wanted to know, do such things

just to test the;Jews, His beloved nation?

A PERPLEXING QUESTION

I must agree, with the Brooklyn Jew-
ess. I am not^ satisfied with her Rabbi's

answer, even though the Rabbi explained

that God tries ^His people as He tried Ab-
raham with his! son Isaac. However, God
did not permit Abraham to kill Isaac. Is

it possible that- God in His love and com-
passion 'would allow six million men, wo-
men and children to be destroyed ? Jews
-are still asking ithe question. Who is guiN
ty? Many are: wondering if the castas-

trophe could have been averted <and what
should be done, to avoid another such
holocaust.

When I begaii to think about the prob-
lem I became ^confused and distressed.

How could I find an answer to this ques-
tion? I can still remember how the
soldiers from,H|fler's permany came into

our little town^jn Poland and gathered
all the Jewish mien, women and children
into the, synagogue and burned it down.
Miraculously I escaped by God's help and
was saved from a terrible death, only to

t

be sent to thexontentuition camps where
ray people were Systematically killed.

Why didn't thp Rabbi of whom this

Brooklyn woman asked her question
point her to the Bjble, where the answers
to all perplexing question of this nature
can be found? I [went to the Bible and
found out that the suffering we Jews*
have undergone and still undergo is the
result of our rejection of Gpd.
When persecution ^nd extinction

threaten us, instead of seeking the God
of Abraham, Jsaatj and Jacob, we turn to
the arm of ’flesh, jlo the" agencies of this
world for protection and deliverance..We
go everywhere and~to everyone except
to God. We turn our backs on the,, only
One who is able to help us. We are satis-
fied with substitutes for God and find
they are only devices of Satan to carry
us farther and farther away from God
and our only Saviour. Reading the Bible
I learn that Satan is the Adversary and
Destroyer, and when we accept, his help
and reject God's help, Satan becomes our
ruler and turns us over to his^ servants,
the Hitlers and the 'Eichmanns', to carry
out.his Satanic w6rk of race annihilation.
In Deuteronomy 29 :24,25, we read,

Wherefore hath Jehovah done thus tinto

this land? What raeaneth the heat- ^of fthi$

„ great anger? Then men shall say, Because
they forsook the covenant of Jehovah, the God
of their fathers.

And id Deuteronomy 30:15,19,20,
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See, I Tiave set before thee this day^rfo^amt

and good, and death and evil 1 call heaven

and earth to witness against you this day, that

I have set before thee life and death, the bless-

ing and the curse: therefore choose life that

thou mayest live, thou and thy seed. ...for he

is thy life and the length- of thy days.

There is an answer to the question

asked by the Brooklyn Jewess.

THE ON^Y ANSWER

God has called us Jews to be His wit-

nesses -r* “Ye are my witnesses-.^

I am God” (Isaiah 43:12) Yes, we should

be witnesses to the glory of God, but have

we been? Instead we have gone every

man to his own way.

Wo have turned- every one to his own way
(Isaiah 53:6).

Sc?me of our, people have turned to the

way of the mystical, talmudical, non-bib^

lical teachings of chassidism, some have
turned to rejormism; some have gone to

the extreme of rationalism ; some rely on

politics, or on Zipnism. In doing so we
have forgotten that there is a great hnd
mighty God who has in His love and
mercy given us the Holy Bible to be our
guide.

At the end of World War II, and un-

able to forget the frightful atrocities of

the Nazi campaign of race extermination

against our Jewish people, I keptasking;

myself, What couldX do to help the Jews
understand the meaning of these out-

bursts of Jew4hate on the part of Gem
tile nations and-individuals? I longed for

peace of mind and hoped to find it if I

could only show my people why these
persecutions -arise and why God permits—sj
them.
As ah orthodox Jew I always believed

that the Word of, God is the true light of
this dark world, and that we Jews must
respect and honor it, and obey its pre-
cepts. But, I asked myself, do we live up
to these precepts and commandments?
Very few of us" keep the Sabbath or put
on the phylacteries each day. How many
of us even try to keep the 613 precepts?
As a nation,the answer to these questions

(Continued on next column

)
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/aumu i& crtcaccrt!* atd xac' rtu a^d uaa

crtcaccrt! acrtu u uUrtirt dicurtu inert! st Urtu

rtddu* dda c$ isud aa aid urtu rtddu cnaa

caa uaa am ertUnd! certccrt! isudylxtm urtu

Bt! a cacda&^d am u sum bi! xceuad ttrt!

acrtu ttk atu drtl art! Bauc^dl u ceuart sum
uaa aid atiacrtBUtcdq xceuad .xt! auc,!'

dncrta* urtu uc uaa crtcurtcca a- sada at caa

urtu rtcaBrtu Btl urta uc aa a<aa ftccrtacsu cau

ad cd aacm am urtu ceacjumrte cud
"BUlCd!*,,

«dc;ujrt dicurtu r^acj atu id u«$ caa urn

-sJ.'TCiisuat-rta. xu .rwaa urtca aimsiaaud
cuu uaa urta rtcasrtu cnaa crttta^a accrtart!'

aa^t ttrt! ad uaucl atti c^ ^d!- acrtu u
aid ad ttrt^l id c«aa cicartltrt! adrtc! am
4ftia, tu <4 rtu uaa crttta^a atci atiacucd!

ttaua at! a uc' ai caa uaa uaa a^rta star,

uaa Urta cuu crt<auc! uaa crtduu! a! aca.

Butirtl at! d^ucrt dicurtu* ui iduart cui tirt^crt

atacrtrtiartua caua^id! a cacd aa^d artcrtu'

at ui casuBrt tuuaart c^taidrt artuwu ja^!

aurtca.id Ui suacrt aau uaa uaa caa urtu^tda'

st! a cuacm^rtu iduart cuti ad ttrt^crt ii

mua drtu.i'1961 ad,crtUrtl asfrtuud'a' ft' .cuu

ad urtu idi/artu suatcc "Bauttrtuaa,, Bt!

U LG^U rd U ttU^^ C,«Li -

-- uac ad ul. crtBUrtca uaa art! ad aa! cui aid

cau urtu rtcurt Gt! urta suiia! ttrt^a duu*

crtrtiaBi*

X»ia’ ad ui ttrtc! Urt^crt artcaia! uac id a^u!

rtiBUua! caa,a gica situo! ui crt^drtu' cau art!

acrtjaaa Urta uac! ad id ascrtiaca st Bau.

st urtusu$! st urtU urt^a urtc! in! cctu' acrtu

W8 — Nil Qd inert! crtutBl crtuaui cu caa

crtutBl. st in! inert rtutu st urtu ttrt^a' uartiU

urta "Bauirtuaa,, ^rtirtu
-

caa 1 uaa atcui «u!

uaa aa urtu rtcaGrtU st UrtU Guaert bi!

ttu$ rtu an $rtc! at! ^accrt iau! at!. artc*„

aiu ia$a ^rtcl* ut at! Uuert dicurtu u«4! irtc!'

a cucu' urtuicrt’u ia^a ad auad$uc! ^rtc! cui

ad uac aid crtcrtcl ^c! at! atm' a d&u at!

rtuu aau rtum drtc! ud urta uacaid! aac ai

atm at! uaa ia^rtcartddd.ad_utti_Uia$.ai!_

"irt' ad uac ud ctcrtcl ^rtc! at! uaa ctart'

tu ad crtBtcrt! ad u um' os' sgtdia qx' 6X-' OS’

rtu saucicarta' rtu uta ai a^rt sutu ui id!*

ert^rta ttrt! urtu <aa! rrtaa aiccfu' rtu aauurtttrta'

ad drtca id rtitd Bauiaart^! uaa rta

U‘d ad uu muu*
‘

-

f

ttaul tu, artcarti! xt! cuo dal u„4' Baucrtac.

st Ga.UddrtCrt xaac ttrt^crt inert! crtdaal crt.

ad id tida sterturtia* ad uac! -id sterturtua
*

a^rta xd urtu ttrtsa csaai cau sta uc/yL uac!

irtdC/! at! fidq st
1

arteadl' acrtu ad uac!

aicirtu caa' urtu caa bi! xcuua,!' isud! at!

uuaa a crtBSu'si x/cwu Ba^d atd ad cu! st

caa
•

• (daiui it' satdm g.ot)' urt! rta

atm artca<al' aertd in! uaud aa ttua Bt!

•laca: caudal ad urtu .urt^crtu sau^aia uL

aitm id! uac! crtaac&i id! uaa caa

rtiart^cud caa adfurtu^iia* a' uaa bxu •a

rtiais! id auu urta prtcq^§£cjdaurt!aacu attrtd-

at! acurturt' uaa- Uicrtl^rta crtuacdrt! ttrt^crt

adrtc!' .uadia' autcuia' sucid' aasiS^aa!'

inert! ertttada! idiprt cauaurt! tti rtiuaart! eat

aidrtu Ui sttiiart a^uau xa xtiacrtcuac!

uisa «tL u uluu u^m
muu cju <;iU

a^a-rtcaciiaicrt- tiauas

auaca! u uiuufudutrtju a«a urtu ertirtd xt!

a ucj aa urtu' im urt! tti rtu' cuid st ,ca.

e«7.a atiGcrttta! |t! urtu utuus rtu aa uaL

uaa' im urt! uaa urtu uc bi! "cauurtuaa/y

uac aiC crtBtcrt! a ert^nu st urtu Guaert' sau.

urtu -utuu' sta t|ta«a xt! st u ecixia* -ua-'

uac caufnaa ert^rtued uac ad id crtctart! st

xua^nrtcrt! a ttrtja am cicrtu Bt! uaertea ad
st ai ad ja$ uc! a crtduu' at! cat urta

urn! at! teem’ ilaa a^rta uaa crtcurtcca urtu.

urta crttiau! Bt! i|i Uncart tt^urt utsum' cae.

a<a!"inert! ' aiaaffaaawa da^am^taid urtuaau.

urta dacsrtcausslfca ^aertu' ttat atcirtUrt a«e-

rtiurtd^ic! atm' ctji urtUeau crt^idq st urtu! ad

steu!' utuL a eg cd ait tst$ crtiiau Bt! a
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PlnoD l oj Mouq ayou x
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*
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uaa nUwBrt aa^d at! ui nu^rt utuu aa anrtu'

ad ttrtcurt id urtuertu st aert id! ttrtart!

bi! in! crtiSica! «airt ua<aiu*

urtu cum Bt! caa xt! in! aa^d utuU urta c^ta

xd damt 4,a' said 4,a’ urtu enrtu cum aa

caa aid crtertc! urta eurta cum tii am crtBiert!

ad azut rta! aiu c<au^ cidj urtumrtu uaa

.
crtauaca: inert! ad emaidrt utuu nulj urn!

urtasrtdada ui muu' urtumrtu uac ad id

uartcr a^a a urt^cirtirtu id uac ad ancid

ai! su aicirtu caa' uaaa^a urt^! ad i«! ert-
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ertd^rtea at! ertaaudia ai! rtcu^d crtdtart! sta
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- JlMWestllth street
-^Merced. California

be
b7C

Dearl

‘f'haVe. recpived.ybur letter of July;24i and
I w^t. to, take this opportimity to thank you for your kind’
and generous comments,concerning my book*. '’Masters ,df

Deceit.” *
'

, ^

With regard to your suggestion, you. might
be interested in knowing that yaribus groups, acting oil

their own initiative, have made copies, of my book available
toschool libraries to be.used by students as reference texts;

In addition,, students in some localities have been
;
giyen

9 - . L
;

j'; qopies of the book upon; their gifaduattop from-
high school. The endorsement of ’’Masters of Deceit’’ by.

you and other citizens is certainly reassuring.

Mfitpisa

AUG4-1S61
COMM-FSt* .

Sincerely yours
?

U*,Edgdr Hoover i%i

yaa
NOTE: Bufiles contain oio record of correspon^^J

poison^
“ Belmont^--

Mohr

\

Callahan*.

Conrad^
DeLoach

.

Evans l.

JRS:Tc^
;(3)

ST

Malone,^.

Rosen —
‘ Sullivan^

Tfl'veL.

Trotter^-—.

Tele.-Boom

i, Ingram

Gandy TELETYPE .UNIX-



1162 <W. mi St.

<d\\txcsA, 6lalij.

I Mr. Tolson..

j
Mr. Belmont^.

? Mr. Mohr.„.ir

I Mr. Callahan..

Jul^S4S
Dear Mr Hoover,
I have jdst finished reading your book

TSr.

\i\ Malone.™.
Mr, Kcseru

I have iust finished reading your book- * >s\u. —
CP’Masters of Deceit" ii.. yavd

,

\
X.i-. Ti -tter

The way you wrote it is very comprehen^^'^!arS~
also would be very worthwhile for the ijMstuigaa^
generation to understand fully the facits-ef
Communism. j

This would only be possible if High Schools,
and Universities were to list it as required
reading for Government, , History Ooursea or even
in a Literature Course. Since there are .books v
that a student frssbequired to read, why 'net a book
that will help’ him, to appreciate our government?#

j-

We realize that the Federal Government can not
push this but perhapaf if,. the schools were to get
the suggestion they do so. Especalally the
individuals who pick out the reading material -for
schools. :

Sincerely ^ours

h6
h7C

AUG

1
1961
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FLORENCE, SOUTH CAROLINA

Q

p Z August 1961

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover, Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington 25, D. C.

Dear Mr. Hoover: o

f

Mr. Tolson.J^-^
Mr. Belmont

Mr. Mohr..

Mr. Callaha^

y
/Mr. Gotfrad—

_

% ^^DeLoach^J
-'Mr. Evans
Mr. Malone—
Mr. Rosen..

—

Mr. Sullivan.

Mr. Tavel

—

Mr. Trotter-

Tele. Room

—

i Mr. Ingram—
Miss Gandy—

I wish to thank you for the copy of your “Masters of

jQgcaJLt", which you so kindly inscribed and had" geliy^*

ered to me by my friend and your local Agentjj

A series of slight but incapacitating complications
following an eye operation last fall have impeded my
finishing what I consider to be one of the most vital
and exciting books that I have ever read.

It is my feeling that every person in this country cap-
able of' doing so, and who is interested in the preservation
of our way of life should read your fine book in order
that he might become familiar with the symptoms of the

dread disease of Communism which so seriously threatens
on all sides.

Certainly, I feel that I am a better American for.-having-
*

read it and am far more competent in the evaluation of the

great amount of material that comes before me in my business
of broadcasting.

Once more, please accept my sincere thanks. I shall
readily and vehemently recommend the reading of “Masters
of Deceit" to whomever I have the opportunity.

V\ 56 AUG TO

3

?;!

A
/
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Totson _
Belmont ,

Mohr,
Callaharv.

Conrad^
Detoach.
Evans
Malone

,

August 4, 1961

04402

^Manager
Subsidiary Eights Department
Eqit,: Rinehart and Winston,Jlhc..
383 P^adisonAvenue
New York lf,_New„york^

Dear

I am enclosing a copy of a letter from

Cowansville, Quebec, Canada, and

bo
I

’

b7C

Mr. Hoover's reply
(

to him of August 4f 1061. Inasmuch

has revested permission to* reprintas

O
•’Masters $f .Deceit** to the French language, he has been

'

-

_

' %

"

refefredtoyour company, and'wehave no obj^^o^o
^^

his request.
v't'ia -j

ee£““*

fcllvJ
g Wg 9 jCdi

Sincerely yours,, r\

fy-7-
"

Clyde Tolson-

Enclosures 12)
i

.

NOTE: See Jones to DeLoach memo dated 8 -3-61. captioned
i

Cowansvilie, Quebec, Canada, Requestrto translate, "Masters of Deceit”
guage.'b 3MM:tmf ',{ Also See letter' of s&nb* date tcFrench Language.

IQuebec. Canada.

into

,m
MAIL BOOM CD- teletype unit

Tavef

Trotter

.

Tele. Hooj

Ingram

w
\ V

i
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August 4, 1981

Mr. Frank J.ICloce
Sales Manager
Balt, Rinehart and Winston, Inc.,

383Jf.!adison Avenue
New York 17^ New York

Rear Mr. Close:

Enclosed you will find a
check in the amount of $017. 57 to cover
your Invoice Number 745553 dated
February 24, 1981, a copy of which is

enclosed.

Sincerely yours,

Clyde Tolson

Enclosures (2)

msus?m
A'-ft -J

-

CQMM-FEI

1 - Mr. Tolson
1 - Mr. DeLoach
1 - Miss Gandy

Tolson
*0elmont *

Mohr „,IM.

Callahan *

Cootad
DeL’ocrch.

Evans .

Malone*^*

Rosen ***

Sullivan *.

Tavel

Troth

'h
* 5

* \

1 i ^ G *

dpBS°^ec$ff

* mJ / v :

Candy

A 1

&
/ ^ *

U»

i . *t

W'#-A>r* 77 ’

96 AUG 11 1961

iuuy I, *t*M^*w iMvwt.it TELETYPE UNITd
,

r C
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August 3, 1961

Miami Beach, Florida

H co

1 (SiS o
<=£

Dear
| |

Your letter of July 27, 1961, .has been received.

I v/anf to take this opportunity to thank you for furnishing me the

benefit of your observations concerning my book, ’’Masters of

' Deceit. " Your activity in connection with the dissemination of

this book is appreciated.

I was pleased to learn that you and Dr. Ruben

de Leon enjoyed viewing our facilities, and it was thoughtful

of you to write me regarding this matter.

Although I cannot authorize you to act in any

official capacity for the FDI, I want to assure you that citizens

can be of great aid to us in our work by making available

information they acquire indicative of criminal or subversive

activity within our investigative jurisdiction. Your continued

interest in this Bureau and your generous comments concerning

the work performed by this agency are a source of reassurance

to me. •
s

yours, m
1 - Miami - Enclosure 3. Edgar Hoovec

(/
^

,n
NOTE^ Bufiles '.reflect thal |

is the wife of
|

r&ncf voluntarily furnished a series of signed statements

concerning I

CD £

«* it0*7 O

A/
•

0d

cements

\* She and

"zero*

1 |
made a tour of the Bureau on June 29, 1961,

jlbut did not see the Director .

t

'Buflies contain no information of a derogatory

naturei idsnttfiable with
j |

and no prior correspondence with him.

tlwSaOM GjOflll.ETYPE UNIT CT~- , <lA

jCF:ncr(3)^_ X
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. o
United States. I am convinced to satiety that what I am saying is the truth,
that your book would be very good for our youth.

These great triumphs and these great satisfactions you are enjoying are in
some degree also mine, as my lips have repeated them, and my mind and
[my heart have felt them also. I would like to do many things and I wish
you would give me the opportunity of working ifiore intensely with you here
in Miami, I have many ideas and of course I give to my friends in the
office here all the information and all the good things that come to my at-
tention, but perhaps better guided and with specific instructions I could
render a good social service.

,

I write to you now and then to have news of you and also to make known to
you my own ideas. I also told Mr. Salvatierra that 3,000 copies were too

• • that 3, 000, 000 have to be printed. This is what I have in mind at
|^(

the present time.

Congratulations for your success, and please count on me always as one
of the people who want to see you triumph and who admires you,

liami Beach, Florida





DECODED COPY

ek Radio Teletype

Tolson
Belmont -

Mohr .

Callahan

Conrad’

DeLoach —
Evans ' '

,

Malone -

Rosen
.Sullivan

Tave!
,

Trotter

Tele. Room_
Ingram___
Gandy

~

PAGE TWO FROM LOS ANGELES 101617

PRESIDENT OF CAPTIONED CONCERN SINCE 195lj.. CREDIT AGEN.CY

REPORT INDICATES STOWERS BANKRUPT IN 1 937. ALSO SUIT BY

MUTUAL CREDIT CONCERN AGAINST STOWERS FOR $212.00 FILED

AUGUST 1 , i 960 AND SETTLED APRIL LAST. CREDIT RATING

OTHERWISE SATISFACTORY. NO RECORD IDENTIFIABLE WITH

HARVEY EDWARD STOWERS LOS ANGELES PD OR LOS ANGELES SO.

RUC.

RECEIVED: 3:28 PM RADIO

3:29 PM CODING UNIT MJC

tBi

DIB to 2<M bH,e|

fifsIUEfEUtiEnim

If the intelligence contained in the above message is to be disseminated outside the Bureau, it is suggested that it be suitably
paraphrased in order to protect the Bureau*s cryptographic systems •
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Mr. Harvey Stowers August 1961

*

Enclosures (5)

3-

60 LEB Introduction & An Analysis of the 17th National Convention'
of the Communist Party, USA '

Communist Party, IJSA
Series from ”Christianity Today”
One Nation*^ Response Tp Communism

4-

17-61 Internal Security statement

NOTE: Bufiles contain no information concerning correspondent.
jHe enclosed advertisements regarding programs. sponsdrPd by
The Patrick Henry Freedom Study Gropp. Bufiles•'contain no
information regarding this organization.^ '

.
«

”

resigned on ,10

was* a former Bureau Agent Who,
ills services were satisfactory,, and. We have)r b-bl.

no derogatory informationin our files concerning him.

Dr. Frederick; C. Schwarz heads the Christian
Anti-Communism Crusade. Our relations with him have, been most
circumspect in view of his opportunistic activities) and We have
declined to furnish quantities of publications to groups affiliated
with him.

-b6

h!C

Although correspondent indicated Schwarz* study
material had been, recommended' to his group, there, is no indication jthat
correspondent has any other connection' With Schwarz. Therefore,
there, does hot appear to. be any reason why we should not cooperate
with him.

ATTENTION SAC: Enclosed are copies of.correspondentis letter of
7-27-61,, together with copies of the material he enclosed, Bufiles
.contain no information Concerning ‘him’i You. are instructed to
review your files, and, 'if necessary, conduct, discreet background
inquiry concerning him to enable a determination to lie made as to
how future inquiries from him Should be handled. Under no
circumstances is he .to become aware of our interest in him.
'Furnish results, attention Correspondence and Tours, to reach
the Bureau no later than 8-10-61.
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V Cable Address: IMSCO

July 27, 1961

KJ U
IndustrialM anufacturing Services

4475 VINELAND AVENUE • NORTH HOLLYWOOD, CALIFORNIA • STanley 7-15 3Mr! Ev^^_.
Mr. Mi/lone-

Mr. Rosen--

Mr. Sullivan

Mr, Tavel

. - Mr. Trotter

Tele. Room
Mr. Ingram!

Miss Gandy

Mr* J. Edgar Hoover, Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation

Department of Justice

Washington 25, D. C.

Dear Mr. Hoover:

The two attached bulletins are self-explanatory iyet ;they will give you a gen-
eral idea of a program for members of our church and guests aimed at edu-
cating our people as to the techniques, purposes and progress made by the
Communist Conspiracy.

We have tried to keep our program factual and truthful in order for it to be
effective.^ JStudy material recommended to our group has been of the character
sucjuasr *your book,^Masters of Deceit'*, "The Naked Communist" by Cleon

^Skbusen, and 11You CauT Trust A Uommunist" by Fred Schwarz.

We know that knowledge is essential in the understanding and fighting of the
Communist menace and it is my understanding that certain literature and
pamphlets covering the Communist Conspiracy are available through your
office. I would deeply appreciate receiving a list of the things that are avail-
able and a price sheet covering the items. I feel that anything that comes out
of your office would be very helpful to us.

If you have any suggestions as to the1 conduct of a program of this type, I /
would be most eager to hear from you.

|
Aj

Sinoarely yoi

L^cpvey 5»toyer

s

Resident

HS/mjr

si 6a- f
ii—rrn

_ ik..:. i\ /
*7 | tl T*
V* * I

> J .

enclosures - 2

/ mT, cPs:
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'Msco ...QUALIFIED SOURCES OF SUPPLY FOR INDUSTRY

Ji
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<c THE PATRICK HENRY FREEDOM STUDY GROUP
O

OF THE
S

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH OF NORTH HOLLYWOOD

PRESENTS

NEWSPAPER COLUMNIST

SUBJECT

DATE: MONDAY, AUGUST 7th

TIME: 7:45 P.M. SHARP
PLACE: 5000 COLFAX AVE.

/MR. GEORGE TODT, newspaper columnist and former television commentator, has editorial-

ized fearlessly on the air and in the newspapers on the menace of Communism. For so doing,

he has received merit citations from 'the Veterans of Foreign Wars and -Sons of the-American -

Revolution. His thought provoking column, “GEORGE tODT’S OPINION” won the George

Washington honor medal from the Freedom’s Foundation at Valley Forge, Pa., in 1959 and
1960. His column has been published in the United States Congressional Record 165 times in

/the past five years.

'From his college studies and his World War II infantry Combat experience/ as well as three

years spent in the Army of Occupation in Germany and Austria, MR. TODT has learned first

hand of the aims, and method of accomplishing these dims, used by the Communists in their

present-day campaign against the whole world, and particularly the United States.

Those of us who regularly read MR. TODT'S daily column, in the Los Angeles Herald Express

recognize.'him as a well informed columnist. Those of us who have had the privilege of

hearing him speak recognize him as not only a dynamic speaker but a dedicated-American

who is not. afraid to fight for^the jprinciples of Americanism which made this country great.

MR. TODT is a “constructive apostle” of “REASON and LIGHT” who brings, a message of

LIGHT, not HEAT. He is appearing as a member of Coast Federal Sayings’ Free Enterprise

Speakers Bureau.

;HARVEY STOWERS — Program Chairman .
.

**?£/*«*
TR. 7-1573.

A*



THE PAlOcK HENRY FREEDOM CfUDY GROUPN

OF THE

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH OF NORTH HOLLYWOOD

5000 COLFAX AVE.

PRESENTS

STEPHEN SZABO
HUNGARIAN FREEDOM FIGHTER

"HUNGARY AIFLAM
50 MINUTE DOCUMENTARY FILM OF 1956 REVOLUTION

MONDAY, JULY 24

TIME: 7:45 P. M. SHARP

STEPHEN SZABO’S story is a simple one but a very sad one— after World War II when the

Russian Red Army occupied Hungaiy and realizing that the freedom of.his native land was

at stake, many young boys like STEPHEN, only 16 years old, began to pass out Anti-Red

literature. STEPHEN was arrested with many of his fellow students — the Russian Secret

Police on the first night held him face down and beat his {egs with a rubber hose. STEPHEN

counted up to 251 blows before he passed out. He was tortured by nail and toe pulling and

sentenced to hang three times. At one time he had only two hours to live. Due to 6Va years

of torture both of STEPHEN’S legs were amputated but he does not complain — he feels

many of his countrymen lost much more than he.

The film, “HUNGARY AFLAME’’, brings to light what really happened during the Hungarian

Revolution of 1956— STEPHEN prays that this film will serve as a warning to his adopted

country, America, and Americans as to what could happen to us if we fail to recognize and

act against the ruthless, inhumane, atheistic, Godless oppressors of freedom.

HARVEY STOWERS — Program Chairman TR. 7-1573

r'THLOSITRK - /d^ 7 7— ^ Pr
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To: SAC, Charlotte

From: Director, FBI

629 FUOATE AVENUE
'ECHO HILLS

' ' ’ ~~

CHARLOTTE 5,, NORTH CAROLINA
'RESEARCH (CORRESPONDENCE AND TOURS)
BUDED 8-7-61

8-1-61

ho
b7C

t\

Enclosed are- copies of above-captioned correspondents
letter of *7-28-81. :

Bufiles contain ho information concerning correspondent
arid no information identifiable witfl I You are
instructed to review your files and* if necessary, conduct .discreet
background inquiry coneerning them. Underno circumstances are
they to become aware of our interest in them. Furnish results under
above caption together with your recommendations as to desirability

of cooperating with these individuals to reach the Bureau no later

than 8?7-61.

Enclosures (3)

<tVv

Confad\—

.

DeLoach

.

Evans
Malone —
Rosen ~~
ShlUyaa*

Tdvel 1

.

Trptter -

toison NOTE: Form in-absence sent c6rrespondent 0n 8-l-61j. uo yellow or abstract
Belmont , , — ,,

prepared.
Callahan

t_. ... .

oh

© . : JZstfat
16 Wm/rt

iC \ ’
-~" i

MAIL BOOy.O/^TEtJETYPE gtJlT^Ll!

. .. .
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629 Fugate Ave., Echo Milk, Gharlcrt

July 28

Mr* J.Edgar Hoover
federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D.C.

fitfidlaionG

' Mr. Rosen.......

I Mr. Suiiivan
I Sir. TaveL
Sir. Trotter__
Tele. Room.. _

:

^h
T
Ve jUst fiMshed reading your book "i

^eoeit ..and I am amazed and alarmed at the tremen lous~in=roads Communism has made in our country..almost wi;fiouT6ur
being aware of it. Your book set me to reading other"material,

"

and to alert^g other people...who were as amazed as I was.
& F Decei* I

I should like to inquire of you might have any free literature
as well as a list of material that onemight purchase, .so thatcan get it around to clubs, churches and friends..and perhapswaken a few Americans to this great danger*

I also have a grand daughter in high school, who has done aline job of alerting her class..so that they asked for a studyto be given, .and one of the Dr, in her town came and .talked tothem and now they are anxious for more materials. I would likeyou to place hername on your list for materials if you would.
I l

|,
Rt U,rBx 236, Kinston, N-.C.-

Lf£ JPPfciate anything you can send me also,, and I,can Assureyou it will be put to wo^k. . .when# $11 do some good.
>

"

Thank you and your find organization for the good work youare doing to help keep ourVestry free.
7

^ - *

'Sincen

^x. i®

BE038

'*>
, rrt,

JUL

31

1961
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^'lQ? August 10, 1961

Tolson __
Belmont «
^oh'r -

>

---
;

Callahan
s

Conrad-—!

Detoach *

Evans
Malone __

Rosen •—
Sullivan i

Tavel—
Trotter

Tele^Room

629 Fugate Avienue
EchoHills ;

- -
Charlotte 5, North Carolina

Pesd

Your letter of July 28 was broughtto my attention.

- O
_ My book, “Masters of Deceit. 1* was intended as a

basic text on communism, and 1 am pleasedthatyou have fourid

it beneficial. Certainly, communism, is the greatest single threat
facing the freedoms we all cherish, and it is always encouraging
to hear from those who have an awareness of this problem. The
desire of you and your granddaughter to take active measures in

opposing this menace is indeed reassuring.

be
b7C

g

m

xn
CD

Although it is not possible to furnishour publications CD 0
on a continuing basis, I am sending * ^ome material which—j 5
may be of, assistance to her, and l am also enclosing some literature 2
for your use. Additional copies are available in reasonable quantities o 2J
and will be furnished if you will advise us of your specific requirements? ^
There is no charge for this service.

* * * * Jt

, .1 i v :

COMNT-FjEI -

Enclosures (5)

1- Charlotte (94-236)
’ Reurairtel 8-5-61

Sincerely yours,

J,£dgat Hoove -

W :/Q?3

-CJH:hmpr) It-—

zzzz^\/ 0^
Enclosures an^

TELETYPE UNITa
vi<*C.O



4-17-61 Director’s Statement re Internal Security

Communist Party, USA
3-60 LEB Intro and An Analysis of the 17th Nat’l Convention of the CPUSA
One Nation’s .Response to Communism
Christianity Today series

NOTE: See Morrell to DeLoach memo" of same date captioned as above.
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CE 94-256

Hiie_I26X_Gharlotte > N.. C. Cit?
Jahd wifef

'

MtLl

that]
j;naracukte:

Engineer for Douglas- Aircraft.' uorpor^uj
No employment listed1 fori

3C-C.. Mrj.[

2^1

Directory reflects
reside at 629 .Fugate,
mployment 'listed as'"

Charlotte, N. C:.

Charlotte Credit .’Rureaji files contain a: report
dated 7/28/61, fori

I 629 Fugate Ave
. , Charlotte,

N._ C ,

>

r which reflects, a .satisfactory credit record. Report,
reflects he has lived at £his address for approximately fifteen
years, his approximate age. is 54, and-his employment' is listed!

Tool Design Engineer for Douglas Aircraft Corporation.
"No other information listed;. . .

" '

For the information of ’the Bureau, Douglas
Aircraft Corporation manufactures the “Nike” missile
and ‘has been designated by the; Department, of. Defense as
.category "A” facility.

Identification negative at Charlotte. N. C . , forcativ

Jor[ f
ni Rr»T»pet inquiry at Kinston, N. C, reveals that

resides with her parent s,|~^
|

1?.!:vJU* Box _223 , Kinstpcb^Ji^C;. Sheand | ^
will be in, the gth grade~in school "this year ."

parents.

^cation negative at, Kinston, N,. C . , for
and, her parents. Credit .satisfactory fpr

No other information in .Charlotte indices onf
}.andj lexceot for that contained in

enclosed letters.

On basis of infohation listed above, it is- recommended
that Bureau furnish corresporidant with appropriate material.

b6
;

b7C
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TO: BUREAU

FROM: SAC, CHARLOTTE (94-236)

1 copy of letter from dated Nov. 1, 1959,
and a' copy of Bureau's answer to this letter dated Nov. 9*

RE: I

629 FUGATE AVENUE "
ECHO HILLS
CHARLOTTE 5, NORTH CAROLINA .

RESEARCH (CORRESPONDENCE AND TOURS)
BUDED 8-.7r6l

b6
b7C

tr*

i
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November 9, 1959

pn* ^1

x i

529 i-'ugate AVOnUd
Charlotte 5, North Carolina

Dear

Your letter of November 1, 1959, has been received, and

I certainly appreciate the Interest which prompted von to write me. In

response to your Inquiry regarding !

~1 on the basis of the

descriptive information you furnished, there is no Indication that the FBI

is looking for him or has any interest in him at this time.

Sincerely yours,

,

• ?«.

'\!

V
;

John Edgar Hoover
Director

b6 I

b7C
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Qh«rle*tu» 4&fi3
Nov, l,st. 19$9

Federal bureau of -investigation

Washington, O.C.

Dear Sirs: About eight years ago your department was very helpful in helping

locate ray brother, when I had not seen in forty years* It was a happy re-

union and one which will always make me feel kindly toward your bureau

l

I am bringing you another problem now, and in confidence of course.

^y daughter is married to a young man, i say young, he is about U2 to be eKaet.

He served in the 30th Div. in World War II, when my daughter net hie* He is a

tobacco farmer and one with not much ambition or progressiveness about hie*

}*y daughter has been ill for several years and is steadily growing worse. Beeeat

talks with her Doctor have told us that unless there are changes in their

life that she is definately headed for a complete mental collapse.

vy husband and I have had to help our financially with their children on

occasions and do not mind doing this, but certainly do not want to see her

vour daughter \ have to be ccmitted to a mental institution, because of the

fact that they are so poor, and that he prefers not to go anywhere with her.

Somehow this strik s me as very odb, that he prefers never to be seen, Mf*
to have anyone Know just v:.ere he lives, never wants to eat out, selects a

barber shop that is far back off the beaten track for a haircut .. .will MfW
go to the warehouses to sell his tobacco but sends it with a brother. ..to bo

this seems as though a person who acts thus- must have something to hide.

H

Then 1 remembered something. . .shortly after he came home from the war. .he

my daughter stayed vitn us a few months until he could decide what he wamtod

do... then he decided he woula go back to the farm his father had left him..,

near Kinston, N.C. they had only been gone about a month when an FBI nan

our home seeking him. When, I asked what it was about. . I was told they m-

wanted to question him about someone else in his outfit. I told them '

could be found, but on checking to see if the F3I had followed through - '<= •

they said "No"..that no one had called them There.

What 1 am wondering is.. is there anything on his record that Bight cause hiB

to hide out like he does? Hy daughter having no companionship tram hiB, and

having to live this way, is growing worse daily... and while I do not like to

pry into anyone's past... if it will provide something to keep mj daughter out

of a complete mental state..then I must do what 1 can.

i>6 '|

b7C

All the information I can, give you. .is his name£
r * . tL/m . A \ J _ "1 ^ 4ft
/u JL v*it> —— ’ > V , g M

(just outside Kinston N.C.) his serial number InjpTTtffl ¥M
born at

Can you tell me if there is anything on his record that would oause an ">I man

seek hi* out.. as he did, even though he gave another reason for seeking i.ui?^ x
g±-<L-±°w

Sf^LIZEDJzLfltED,

.1 aporeciate any information you can give use.

•-<W

T
629 Fugate aye. FBI

t mti om
J --— CHARLOTTE

Charlotte 5, l.C.



OMIOMAl fOfcM NO. 10

UNITED STATES GOVERN

Memorandum,
0

Tolson

i

Belmont .

Mohr
Callahan_
Conrad'

to : Mr. DeLoac^pj^

9iS

date: 8-10-61

,
.Malone —
Rosen —
Sullivan .

Tavel —

from : D. C. Morrell

subject:

ft

Trotter _

—

Tele. Room
Ingram __

629_KUGAXE^E]^UJU
ECHO-HILLS
CHABL0XTH-5^ORTHJ^0IJK4,

By letter to theJDirector dated 7-28-61, correspondent
commented favorably regarding^'Masters^oLDeceit, M commended the

FBI, and requested that she be furnished with communist reprints for

the purpose of distributing them in her community. She stated that

her granddaughter ! 1 Route 4, Box 236, Kinston,
North 'Carolina, was a high school student and had done a good job of

alerting her class regarding communism. She requested that

|
name be placed on our ’’list for materials. ”

Bufiles reflect that correspondent wrote to the Bureau
on 11-1-59 concerning her son-in-law,

[

She complained
of his lack of ambition, his desire for isolation, and claimed this was
causing his wife (correspondent’s daughter) to have a mental collapse.

She related that at a prior time an FBI Agent, had attempted to locate

l
and had told her that he merely wanted to question!"

|
con-

cerning one of his former associates in the military service. She
requested any available information regarding

! |
Our outgoing

to her of 11-9-59 advised her that we had no interest in
|

|l

was not identifiable in Bufiles. Bufiles 79-1-A and 79-1-1806 indicate
thatin 1950 we furnished with information which enabled
her and her two sisters to locate a 62-year-old brother whom they had
not seen for forty years.

Correspondent was furnished with an in-absence response
on 8-1-61 pending a check by the field. Charlotte advised that inquiry by
that office disclosed no derogatory information regarding correspondent
and!

],
who resided with her parents,

[
and who would be in the ninth grade in school this* year.

CJH:slc , i
^

REC- 3£ 6 3-^

\

m
. 5 7 AUG 171961 %

^

lo AUG 11 1961

COE DENCE •
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Morrell to DeLoach.Memo
I

Jo 6

’b7C

RECOMMENDATIONS:

1. It;is recommended that we advisercorresponderit
it will not be possible, to furnish publications on a .continuing basis.

,

2. That we forward single copies of communist reprint
material to correspondent, advising.her that additional copies.are
available .in reasonable quantities upon specific request.

,1

That we forward single copies of this material to

by envelope mail.

4; That, thevattach'ed letter be.approved.

-i

- 2

f



August, 10, 1061

REC-23 6 -- A>V?7

8251 Marylarfd'Avenue^
^tlIa^on U,l^ssouri

~
'

Dear|
.

Your letter of August 4, 1961, relative
to the ,T

J. Edgar Hoover Book Report Contest, ’* sponsored
by the Missouri Region of the National Council pf Catholic
Youth, has been received. I

has been in contact with me concerning this matter, and
I have advised him that 1 will cooperate with him in this
endeavor.

I want to take this opportunity to thank
you for your thoughtfulness in writing me regarding
this subject and fcfr furnishing me the benefit of your
views concerning distribution of this book. It is most
reassuring to know that we have your continuing interest,
and I wanted you to know of my appreciation.

Sincerely yours,

J> Edgar. Hoovec \

'

Mo

fj$UXC(3l

CCl'JVFll

NOTE: Correspondent isron the Special Correspondents’ List. He is a
former Agent who EOD 3-2-42, resigned 7 -23 -48,5|ervice§ excellent.

By letter {Jal^d July 19,^ 19'6l, to I Cthe Director adviSed
'that he would judge ^Ke'’thi:ee !finai eSsays in this cutest ./ §

JGF:ncr (3)
-

TELETYPE'OMT
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8251 Maryjlakr> Avenue
Clayton 5

?
Missouri

August 4, 1961

Dear Mr. Hoover,
I

Mr. poison.!

clrnoiit^

Mr. -Callahan-

Mr. /Conrads
M
Mr.'Eva'as-™.

Mr. Malone-^

Mi-. KoscnJ

Mr. Gnllivajj

Mr., Taji

I Tele, lloom....

. I Mr. Ingram-

J
of Holy Name Pariah . St I ftLasudusidy-

-jffi
}Xm—

M

Missouri, contacted me today regarding a"J. Edg;

over Book Report Contest,"

kdvised that they are going to conduct
a contest oA-^'Masters of Deceit, " the object being
to have as many teenagers as possible read this book,
X had never metl l before today, but he
heard that I was a former F»B»X» agent and wanted some
ideas and perhaps some assistance,

I have taken the liberty of contacting about a dozen
ex agents in St, Louis to meet in the immediate future
in an effort to assist l I It would be
our idea to furnish paper bound editions of this book
free of charge to anyone unable to obtain one at their ^

local bookstore. Our group of ex agents would finance
this part of the contest'. It is also felt that we
might be able to persuade l I

President
of St. Louis University, to award a four year scholar-
ship to the winner of the contest. We also felt that
we might obtain the cooperation of the Presidents of
the local womens' colleges to award a four year scholar-
ship in the event the winning entry was a girl.

We are creating a lot of enthusiasm for this, but want
to make sure that you really give your sanction to.

this book report contest before ^proceeding further. Vie

•Vi firmly believe that if this is successful in Missouri,
|| it could become a national contest. And, we believe
|| this is an excellent manner in which to bring the
Hproblem and solution of the threat of communism before
the young people of our country.

Please may I hear from you

*
fespectfully yours.

J. Edgar Hoover
U. S. Department of Justice
Washington 25i D. C.

lOw-
i-

W
,

It AUG -7 1961'

XEROX

IQfil
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& August 14, 1061

REC- 33,

7 1

10322 Lake -Shore Boulevard
Cleveland 8, Ohio

Dcar[ ]

~

- w"

*

~n
'£ 4SU

***

rn b6

-
* oo§ hi C

O
*

- HH ip
in

-

-

z>0
* £3

"2j

a?
«*

22
1 have received your letter of August V, with enclosure,

and want tothank yc^for your generous comments. I am pleased that

you found my booly^dastors of Deceit.” helpful to you in writing your

sonior theme, which I have read with Interest. :

I want you to know of my deep appreciation for the con-

fidence you have shown in the value of the publication. The book was
written in the hope that it would become a uspful text for students and

Other Americans interested in learning more about the threat of commu-
nism* The students of today will bo confronted with major decisions

in the struggle of this conspiracy to destroy the American heritage,

and the effectiveness of their resistance will depend on their knowledge

of the: history, aima and methods of the communist movement.
*

It is, always goodto hear from young people, such as

you, who' demonstrate an awareness of the problems facing this Natioh-

ahd a sincere desire to prepare themselves to meet the communist, „ ,7

challenge to our freedom. m
DP o

Ypu may be sure my associates to our Cleveland Office *

Will appreciate, as I do, the kind sentiments y°u have expressed. l am
returning your thometo yom

cro

Uf
03

1 - Cleveland - Enclosure

^JRSinjc (4) Ckl

I
MWI^^OOWa JELEjVPE’UNIT (ZZl

i .

>

Sincerely yours,

'(T, Edgar Hoover

%
t iw

, t*}n •S>

JfaJ'.//r f-ttS



NOTE: DufileS contain no information identifiable with either the correspondent

or his father. Neither of them are on the autograph-photograph list. Corren
spondent is a recent high school graduate who is writing to thank the; Director

for a copy of "Masters of'Deceit/^which was presented to hirn through the

efforts of ASAC John J. Coneys of the ClevelandCQfffice, and the book was helpful

to him in preparing his senior theme. The correspondent enclosed a copy of

his theme for the Director’s perusal,. Correspondent's theme contains several
direct quotes from and attributed to, the Director's "Masters of Deceit.

"
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August 7, 1961

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover, Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr. Hoovers

The threat of Communism to our country has always been of interest
and concern to me. I have wondered just what any private individ-
ual could do to help fight this menace. A few months ago a friend
of my father* s obtained a copy of your book from l I

of the Cleveland office of the FBI to give to me as a present.
friend folt that my interest should receive
direction and that your book would be most helpful. He was exactly
ight. After reading it, I reached the decision that my senior

theme would be based on this subject as applied to the Cleveland area*

The result of this effort is enclosed, with your permission. It is
not what I would like to have done, but rather all that I could do
since ny time on it was out short by two months when I was completely
laid up by an accident. There is so much more that I wanted to cover,
but I am most grateful to you for the help I received from your book,
also to the personnel at the local office, and to the family friends.
The grades received and the comment by the teacher are somewhat indi-
cative: Outline A-, Bibliography A, Footnotes B, Theme B, and total
grade B+. This is the- comment, t!Your theme is well planned and in
many places forcefully written. You need to try to make it a smoother
whole by improving the transitions betwenn paragraphs. n

K

I was an active member of the !tHi-Forumn at Lakewood High School and
we concerned ourselves with America rs foreign relations] took part in

~

the mock session of the United Nations (sponsored by the Junior Coun-
cil on World Affairs), and listened to speakers from various countries.
The subject of Communism and its intrusion into our country became
increasingly important in our thin^Lfig. The young people I know would
like to do something decisive to help in our own local areas, but we ^
want to do what is right and are somewhat confused about what we L/'/h/
can do. - / ^

he
hlC
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August 14, 1961

REC- 33^2 - /&*/"Zl 7

^ ^j37JUa^M^BaaidL-^

„

y"' Cincinnati 8, Ohio
* /

^ ^
nr nnaimaijiii.lL aW-

^

<3fc Dead

Your letter Of August .8, 1981,. has been,

received, and the thought prompting you to. write is

appreciated.

be
b7C

‘
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It is .always encouraging to hear from

people who demonstrate anawareness of the menace
communism poses toour democratic way of life and

egress a sincere desire to learn more about its aims

and activities. In this connection, I am enclosing material

on the subject of communism. Contained in these items

are suggestions as to ways/all of us can combat,this

atheistic evil* Budgetary limitations preclude my sendf

ing these in volume.

Sincerely yours,

P„ Edgar Hoover,

•John Edgar Hoover
Director

Enclosures (4)

4-17-61 Statement re internal security

Communist Illusion -and Democratic RealityTolson , , itaa ^
ESpS^jf \ T£|$hRfi You Can Do To light Communism
cfwdtZZIII One. Nation’s Response to, Communism
DeLpach,
Evans

*

y -f i * 1 _

4. A'

«/

1

^.Q^E: Bufiles contain no reference to correspondent

.. . j ,

SuUivqr\

Tqvei ,, ^. ;

Trotter> .

Tele. .Room

Ingram

Ga )pMiO_JfE{.EtYPE, UNIT

Si v 77
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TRUE COPY

August 8, 196i

Dear Sir: L .

"

~
JU

* After reading ypur
tbodkj’

"Masters
of Deceit* 1 arid realizirig;£he' dire threat tol>ur national
freedom, an important question has arisen that you must
help answer, .^^at canj do?

.

* ^
'

-

t

My friend and I enthusiastically pledged to

begin an anti-coriirnunist compaigri. To succeed in'this we
will need literature and information for a set plan of action.

Upon cooperation from high' school principals, we could
introduce a.youth program to the .students., Would ;it be
possible to obtain anti-communist literature for distribution

to. schools?

Your counsel regarding ,thip matter would be.

deeply appreciated. Thank-you.

. _ Sincerely,

2837 LiriwoodRd.
Cincinnati 8, Ohio.
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REC- 95 yp 77
q/CAugust 15,. 1961;

RTtr^Ipste, California

Dear

Your letter postmarked August 8* 1961, has been
received, and I want to thank you for your kind remarks concern-
ing the work performed by this.Bureau.

It was .indeed good of you to give me the benefit of

your comments concerning my book, "Masters ofDeceit, 1* I

wrote this book with the hope that' itvvould become a primer for

those who wanted to learn the true nature and objectives of the

Communist Party, USA* and letters such as yours are reassuring
since they indicate this purpose is being achieved.

In,response to your inquiry relativeto outlawing

the Communist Party, you may wish to know that ithas always
been my policy to refrain from injecting the FBI or .myself into

problems relating to legislation. Within the Department of

Justice the question as to the desirability or undesirability Of

legislation, is strictly a function of the Attorney General.

I am enclosing some material on the subject of +
communism you may like to read. /

Tolson —
Belmont1

:

Mohr .

coSlZZZZ Enclosures
OeLoach

.

Evans . , ,
,

, ..-v^
Malone

,

,

", ^

Sullivan, ^ NpTE; CO
Tavel .j,, ,

Ttottet

Tele. Room JCF.IC&l t
- -

Ingram——— .

Canjy
ife=l

] MAILBQOM I

bWm-nym,

I “j

I AUSl 51961 I

Enclosures (4)
"

'

'
. :

(On next page) * L*

NOTE; Correspondent is not identifiable iii Bufiles. » / <

Sincerely yours,

^ £dgar Hoover
'

JCFrcal . . f' (3)

MAIL ROOM TELETYPE, UNITo
/'
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Director’s Statement Re Internal Security, 4-17-61
What. You Can Do To Fight Communism
One .Nation’s Response To- Communism
Three-Part .Series From- Christianity Today
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Federal Bureau of Investigation
Y/ashington D.Ci
Mr* J* Fdgar Hoover

My Bear Mr* Hoover:

o I have just finished reading your hook,
Masters^of Deceit , an experience which should
happeh" to every^A'merican* It is a fine hook,
and one which might well he used as a text hook
in classes to the youth of the country as a true
insight into the Communist mind* If there had
been such a hook as yours twenty years ago in
the schools I am very'Sure the ‘situation in this'
country,which is so frightening to all Americans,

‘

would not have reached the intensity which it has.

Toward the end of the hook I began thinking
that perhaps you felt it was the time to outlaw
the Communist Party. Realizing the hook was
originally published in 1958, I am most anxious
to know what your views are on the subject three
years later. It would seem to me at the moment
we have the masses to fear which we might not
possibly have had to such a degree three years ago,
and you mentioned that if the Party goes under-
ground, it* is more difficult to hiandle the mass'es.
With your integrity and reputation, a word rfrom
you should certainly start a movement to work toward
doing just this, shortly.

May I he one of the millions to commend
you upon your distinguished work and efforts to
keep this country free. I shall look forward
to hearing from you.

2729 W. San Kamon Drive, Mlraleste, Calif.

b6
b7C
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test* Sah'. Bamoh Drive

Miraleste, California
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Federal Bureau' of Investigation

Washington D.G*

Attn: Mr, J, Edgar Hoover
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Mr. Tolaon

Mir. Belmont!

Mr., Mobr^™.
Mr. Callahan,

Mr. Conrads—
(
-

Mr. (Mk

p

Mr.
Mr. warolre—,

—

Mr. Rosen —

i

Mr. Sullivan;-

—

Mr. Tavel .,

>»v, Trotter..—

Tele. Room.. .

Jlr. Ingram..

Miss Gandy-

—

:
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\ & August 15, 1961

Tolson *
Balmont/,

Mohr^

- l

29bb Northeast: 7th AVenue

^0% MgO?rporig
b6
b7C

Callahan ^
Cpnra'd

T)eLoacA«
Evans^
Malone-
Rosen„
Sullivan ^

Tavel —
Trotter —
Tele- Room

Dear I

Your letter o£ August 9, 1961, has been received,

andthe thoughtfulness.prompting you to communicate with me
is appreciated. X want to thank you for your kind remarks relative!

to my efforts as Director of this Bureau. They are indeed a

source of encouragement to me,

It was- indeed good of you to give me the benefit

of your comments conceming my book, "Masters of Deceit,"

I v/rote this book with the hope, that it would become a primer

for those who wanted to learn the true nature and objectives

of the Communist Party, USA, arid letters such as yoursare

reassuring since they todicate this;purpose is being achieved.

In response to your suggestion that this bookbe

serialized in newspapers, you may wish to know that it was
carried in numerous newspapers in this manner at the time

it was released. I am enclosing some material On the.general

subject of communism, youmay like to read.

Sincerely yours,

..J. Edgar. Hftoyer
MaiUEft-®'

AUG1 51961

COMM-EB

- Enclosures (5) j
4-17-61 Internal Security statement

“ 3-6D LEB. Intro with 17th National Convention CP, USA"

2 Communist Illusion & Decmocratic Reality

- One Nation!s Response to Communism Christiantiy Today Series.
Teie^°°a_ N0TE; oyijjgg containmo information identifiable with correspondent.

W’" . :
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2955 N.E. 7th Avenue
Miami 37, Florida
August 9, 1961

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover
Director
Federal Bureau of. Investigation
Washington, D.C.

Dear Mr. Hoover:

I have just completed your excellent book "MASTERS OF DECEIT”
and I wish to commend you on presenting the American'public with a
book which has been vitally needed. It presents the facts in a
straight-forward manner that is easy, to understand and fulfills its

purpose of exposing the Communist party's motives and methods of

achieving them.

I shall encourage people I know to read this book. I think
it should be on all high school and college reading lists and perhaps

made a part of the study program in classes in American Government.

Also, I would like to suggest that your book be printed in newspapers

featuring a chapter at a time. In this way, more people would have

access to it and more would actually read it.

I am proud to be an American and cherish the freedoms and
liberties we enjoy in the United States of America. I would like to
congratulate you on your outstanding work as Director of the Federal
Bureau of Investigation. I feel our country is safer with you guiding

this important organization..

.i/,

j

Very truly yours.

A
i

b6
j

-b7C
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August 15, 1961

TS05^5«|liC
Iba Puente, C^afiornk be

b7C 1

Dear

'

MAitecrsa

Aug i s i96l
- .COMWfBt, ,,

Your letter postmarked August lO, 1961, has

been received, and i was indeed pleased to hear of the interest

of your group in my book, "Mastersof Deceit."
%

it is always good to hear from citizens who
demonstrate an awareness of problems facing this country and*

a sincere desire to prepare themselves to meet the communist
challenge to our freedoms. X am forwarding, under separate ^
cover, 10 copies each.of five items which may be of assistancem

to you, containing suggestions as to methods which can.be ujr

fo combat subversive influences.
*

Sincerely yours,

^ Hoover

John Edgar Hoove
Director

.

Tdlson',

pelmont ,

f .Callahan

Conrad
1 DeLoa^h
f Evans

.

f

Malone..

posen
; Sullivan

, Tavel
Trotter

1 p|>om

. *
j Gandy

1 - Mr. Adcock, Room 4724 (sent direct) _

USC Material; 15 copies each of the following^

V

hJl Director's statement 4-17-61 re
4^ Communism: The Bitter Enemy

Communist,Illusion andpemocratic Realit^jji

Series from "Christianity Today" * -

Faith in God;-- Our Answer to Communism

Inteivial^ecurity ,i

qAligiqnajV-
tic RealitwSiv 4*$%

XTOTEr The correspondent and the. Pomona First -Baptist Church- are

ret identifiable in Bufiles.

fflfr.

'

1
:elw/

iJ
(5)

TELETYPE UNIT
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August 1, 1961

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover
Director of the Federal Bureau of investigation
Washington 25, D. C.

Dear Sir:

We are a committee of 15 members representing the college

Department of the Pomona First Baptist Church of Pomona,

California, of the American Baptist Convention. Our

committee name is the' ^ocial^Sction .Committee and we
hope to provide our department^ of over 200 active members
between the ages of 18 and 25 with- information on social
affairs.

t: co

H rH

However, our main concern is with Communism and its rapid
growth in the world arid in our country. As we realize

how easily Communistic ideas are seeping into our colleges",

we want to take the first step of action by becoming
better informed.

Your Masters of Deceit is already a. reading requirement
to becoming a member of this committee,, but we are

wondering if you might be able to provide us with more
literature which would help us as - college men and women
to relate ourselves to the' problem and to better uphold
Democracy. Would it be possible to send us some rtstar.terM

literature in 15 copies each? If not, could you mailf; -

us a list of the available material from which we could-

select? I

c

Wfe are -in earnest about this matter and we feel that
j

Christianity can and will, be one of the biggest factors to

help bring the defeat of Communism. With our firm faith

iii Jesus Christ and knowledge of the enemy, we are sure

we can help combat the defeat claims of Communism.
j

Thank you so much. for your time and consideration.
j

, A

Sincerely in Christ, 3^

\ SOCIAL ACTION COMMITTEE /.A-/

A

4

% ECnAUG-a^r-1961

Secretary

P.S. Please reply to:

_a
La Puente, California
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August 15, 1961

t cc

^ 236 NortirDelaware Street

C\\ *-J Wenatchee, Washington
.

* ~ - ' *

Dear

The letter which you sent, bn August 8, 1961, has
been received, and I was indeed pleased to hear of your interest
in reading niy book. ô

In. response to your inquiry,. ^Masters of Deceit"
is usually available in, public libraries or may be purchased at
local bookstores.. If you: cannot obtain a copy in youi? community,
yOu can secure one by Writing to the publisher, Holt, Rinehart
and: Winston, Inc., 383 Madison Avenue, New York 17,- New York.
The price is $5.,00;. ,.

J

Sincerely yours,

J. Edgar Hoover
i- •

-

V

i

NOTE,:. By previous communication in July of 1961., correspondent
indicatedhe was interested in learning moi;e about' communism' and:

was furnished reprints of some ol the Director’s.articles. Blue
letterhead statiohery is being used as it was used inprevious. reply,.-

Tplson

Belmont -
Mchr
Callaharf

.

Conrad**.

DeLoach

.

Evans

~

^
EFT:cjk^^

.

’

MAIUER23

‘

AVJ6l 51961

/a\
' COMW-FSt

^alone^
Rosen _
SulRyan

Tavel ~

Tele. Ro$&1

fnqrdm

,

Gandy

.

I35W21 ;,^6>
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J236 - N. orthe Delaware
Wenatchee

Washington

Dear mr Houve'r
f- i

I was born in Iowa near

(x

Mt Av^Rni^oiaLco. . Dec 3rd 1872 and

am loosing my eye sight, would like to read your book, even

little by little if it does not cost too — much. I well know it

would be interesting. I onley wish I had ran across the book

years a go for I know it would have helped me out wonderfully.

,

/s/

PS. What is the price of the Book?
T

b 6

b7C

to AUG 16196!
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RED- 95

inei

"Tot . SAC, Richmond

From: Director, FBI
s

RQUFB 1. BOXC7-A
RSEpmCE', VIRGINIA

Sdggtox

BUDED 8-21-61

0
8-16-Gt

O.
ho
b7C

Enclosed are two copies of a self-explanatory

letter from captioned individual who is not identifiable' in Bufilcs.

You are Instructed to make discreet inquiries of

established sources to determine her reputation and that other
parents. Under no Circumstances should correspondent become
aware of the Bureau’s interest. Submit results and recommenda-
tions as to whether or not I should comply with her request to

have her bookiL^Mastera of Deceit, ” autographed. Your reply,

under above caption* sfiouldl^tcl). Bureau no later than 8,-21*61*

NOTE:, In-absence form letter sent correspondent 8-16-61.

;No yellow or, abstract .,

Tolson ,

Belmont
Mohr
Callahan
Conrad

DeLoach .

—

Evans ,

-

Malone

,

Hosen . .. w—

.

Sullivan

Tavel ... M.r- i

Trotted —

~

§andy

Enclosures (2)

Foliow-up made for .8-21-61
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Rt #1. Box 67-A
Reedville, Virginia

August 11, 1961

Dear Sir,

Today, a,s never before, our^democratic way of

life is threatened by the dark, clouds of Communism. As a

teen-ager, I will soon become a part of the adult world and will,

to a degree, be responsible for America’s future. As a teen-

ager my part isn't very great, but I would like your ideas as to

what we, the teen-agers of America, can do to stop this moving

agressor, Communism/ .

I am 16 years old and will be a junior in high school

this rfali session. Someday I hope to be in the Diplomatic Service

or the. C. I. A. ,
but for now Vm merely ,an.observer.

Also, Sir, if I sent a copy of your book. Masters of

Deceit, would you mind autographing it for me?

Thank.you for your kind attention and time. - b 7 c

Yours truly,

MftpRSa

AUG 16 1961

COMM-EBt
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August 16, 1961

&•,197

^
:

Union Dale f Pennsylvania

b 6

b7C

Dear

Mi B1961

Your thoughtful letter of August 9, 1961, with
enclosure, has been.Received. I am most appreciative of your
kind sentiments and expressions of confidence in my adininisr-

tration of this Bureau. My book, "Masters of Deceit," was
intended as a basic text on communism, and 1 am pleased, that,

you have found it beneficial.

I do want to assure you that I have no plans tP

retire, at this time. My only desire is to continue to serve
our Nation in my present capacity to the Jbest.of my ability.

Enclosed is some material on the subject of
communism which may be of interest to/you.

Sincerely yours,

UaEdgatHoovet

cr
co

~H i
' S'?

*J&
r

!—( o M
oo
tsr 22

COMM*FBI

br
Tolson
Belmont .

Wohr:-

Enclosures (5)

4-17-61 Internal Security statement
Communist Party, USA <

3-60 LEB intro. & An Analysis of the 17th National Convention of the CP, USA
Series from. Christianity Tpday,

One Nation’s. Response to Communism
Callahan
Conrad

fflCEjjJs
Malone,

Jlosen

Sullivan

Tavel

Inptaia^

Candy s

NOTE: Bufiles contain1 no information identifiable with correspondent.
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- ,Q.R?"E. #2

Union Dale, Pennsylvania

August 9, 1961

Hr. Sullivan——

-

i
Mr. Tavelu

Mr. Trotter*

I'Tele. Soom-

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover

F. B. I.

Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr. Hoover:

I feel we owe you a letter of gratitude f^r the great job you. have befen

doing in keeping our country free. Your book Masters of Deceit has done

much tp . awaken the American people.
v'3

I ^hope that you will stay on the job as long as you possibly can J.n spite

of your-qnemies
. b6

-3. hm
„-I Mi attaching a letter that I sent to the President. May God help jnou

in carrying on your fight to save America from the Communists.

Sincerely yours.

&

R. D. #2

Union Dale, Pennsylvania

'SO 23 4 j./4(/z7 7-££$"
n

\ 6MUG 23196
EX.T10Z>

?
*52, hi)G X
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0 0
R. D. #2

Union Dale, Pennsylvania

August 9, 1961

President John P. Kennedy

"White House

Washington, D. C.

*

Dear Mr, President:

I recently learned that according to Senator Lausche of Ohio and other

news sources that there is talk of replacing J, Edgar Hoover as head pf. the

P, B. I, I sincerely hope you will not let this happen,

I believe Mr. Hoover has an excellent record- and he is a tried and true

patriot.

I pray you will see to it that Mr. Hoover remains as head of the P. B.

and has your support behind him.

Sincerely yours,

R. D. #2

•Union Dale, Pennsylvania
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Augustin* 1961

Commander
^ommandinigjuuicer

USNR

Bureau of Ships CQmpany~tU16
TJnftedlStates NavalJleserve-TrainingCeriter
San iHego, California

Dear Commanded

.

Your letter of August 9^ 1961, with enclosure, has
been received. I am most appreciative of your expressions, of
confidence in my administration of this Bureau.

Communism is the greatest single threat facing the
freedoms weallcherish, and it Is always encouraging to hear from
those who have an awareness of this problem.' My book, "Masters of
Deceit, ” was intended as a basic text on this subject, and it is
reassuring to know-that it -has been so favorably received by the
members of your Bureau of Ships Company 11-16. I was- so pleased
to learn that a review of it would be presented1 before the members of
your Company on August 14. I do regret that my heavy Schedule of
prior commitments precluded my being with you at that time, but
Y dp want to thank you for your thoughtful, invitation.

' “ * * _

Enclosed is some material On communism which may
be of assistance to you.

lt

-' . - +

Sincerely yours,
U. EdgatHobver!

Msusnsa j

'| 'f
J,

./ * {H*'AUG 1 6 1961
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Conrad
Debeach*
Evans*—,
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Rosen>_ How Tp Fight Communism
*

and Democratic Reality
Trotter ^

\

-Enclos
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Ingram„
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b7C
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* *

Director’ s Statement re Internal Security 4-17- 61
Party, USA.

— - - — v yiwyWpflnnnflo fr\ Pnmmimicm

KJ
^mJ^tWh^lft’esponse to Communism

Zri TfeLSTYPUHJffF?
1 Bufiles contain no information identifiable
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U. S. NAVAL RESERVE TRAINING CENTER

San Diego, California

Bu Ships Co. 11-16

9 August 1961

Mr J. Edgar Hoover "

Del Charro Hotel
La Jolla, Califprnia

-

Dear Mr. Hoover: D
'

,ec °- 3 3,

-
.
You may be interested in the enclosed drill Schedule,

card for our Bureau oLShips^Companv 11-16 . US,.Naval Reserve .

You“v?Tir*hotice ouF^L4 August meeting is a revlo^ot^pur greatly
appreciated booK TrMasters of Deceit* *. Two.of our Company members
were so enthusiastic about the book they wanted to describe it to our
membership.

Mr. Hoover, we Reservists and citizens appreciate
the fine work you and your staff on the FBI are doing. Some of
us feel yours is the last and perhaps only agency of the government
we can trust. We are worried about the supression of information
on the rise of communism in government quarters and in the Department
of Defense. How can we win against communism if facts are being
withheld—if we are hampered in the communications from our top
military leaders.

We- hope you are enjoying your vacation in our greatly
blessed city. You probably will have concluded your visit here by -

the night of 14 August, but should you have time on yhmr hands that
night and are still here, you would find a very warm welcome at our

M\

Respectfully yours

I ICdr USNR

the note is expected.

0L-1'®

uommanding Officer, Bu Ships Co 11-

B3]AUG 17 1961 ar
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Pi S. “NAVAL RESERVE
BUREAU Of SH/PS COMPANY H-J6

SAN DIEGO 33, CALIFORNIA

Drill Schedule First Quarter 196l;1962
10 July PROTRACTED CONFLICT, RAdm Leslie

E. Gehres, USN(Ret)
17 July OFFICERS OF THE NAVY, Tape recorded

lecture by Navy Secretary John B, Connally

24 July DUTYABOARDNUCLEARSUBMARINES
Mr, R. W. Bean (Lieut. USNR), Staff Engr.
General Atomics Co, (classified-no visitors)

C
14 Aug MASTERS OF DECEIT, Book review, Lcdr "

I

Ray Hall, USNR and Lieut. Mel Ely, USNR [^2

1

Aug. FUNCTIONS OF THh^SHIP^SUPEKINT^
TENDENT, , Lt (|g) R. A. Teague,USNR
Engineering Officer, USS Perkin, DDR 877

28 Aug,TOUR OF FAR EAST, Lcdr Mary J. Aplin
USN, Naval Repair Facility, San Diego

1 1 Sept. TRENDS OFSTATE GOVERNMENT
State Assemblyman Frank Luckel, Captain *

USN (Ret.) 78 th Distric, San Diego
18 Sept.NAVAL RESERVE POLICY BOARD,

Cdr R. T. Morse,USNR, Edu. Adm., 1 1 ND
2 5 Sept. FACE OF RED CHINA, Documentary film

VISITORS ARE WELCOME
West Auditorium Bldg. 87 USNRTC Camp Decatur
tcdr' F. E.—Dunnill, USNR, Commanding Officer
_ ,

- Home phone HO-9-6340 AcS-J&o »/ZoY S*A7 trH





BACK TO BENEDICT

by
Louis B. Ward

OUR FAITH PRESS
RENET LAKE. WISCONSIN



BACK TO BENEDICT Is condensed
from a larger brochure bearing the

same title by Louis B. Ward, and pub-
lished by the Benedictine Fathers of

St. Procopius Abbey, Lisle, 111. The
present booklet has been prepared
and printed with the permission ot

Rt. Rev. Ambrose Ondrak, O.S.B.,

Abbot of St. Procopius.
Abbot .Richard Felix, O.S.B.

Nihil Obstat:
John A. Schulien, S.T.D.
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Imprimatur:'
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BENEDICT OF NURS1A
*

Benedict was born in the city of
Nursia in the year 480, four years
after Odoacer had technically ended
the long life of the Roman Empire.
Having been sent to school at Rome,
at the age of fourteen he. fled that
city and plunged into the wild hills

finding a cave near a falls on the
Anio, some fifty miles from Rome.
For three years Benedict made his

home in that cave, at the very spot
where Nero four centuries before had
carried on his pagan orgies.
As in the case of many an ascetic,

the good name of a holy man attract-
ed the visitor, and after three years of
the solitary life of the hermit Bene-
dict was besieged by patrician and
barbarian alike. The Goths cleared
away the brushwood, the brambles
and the briars and Benedict lived for

*



years in his cell at Subiaco, finally

leaving at the request of neighboring
monks to take charge of a small mon-
astery at Vicovaro. Later he estab-
lished on a high, rugged and desolate

hill overlooking the Valley of the
Liris, the monastery of Monte Cassino.
At Monte Cassino he led the neigh-

boring peoples from paganism, culti-

vated the arid lands of the mountain,
cleared the fertile lands below, built

a monastery and oratories, practiced
hospitality and wrote the Rule, which
was to be the basis of the regenera-
tion of the western world.
Pope Hormisdas was preparing for

a new codification of the canon law.

Dionysius, an Abbot in Sicily, was
translating the Greek Councils for

the Holy Father. Dionysius knew well
the work of Benedict. There was no
canon law particularly applicable to
monastic life. The internal and ex-
ternal evidence indicates that the
Pope called upon Benedict to write
4



the Rule that would be the canon
law for monastic life.

THE RULE OF ST. BENEDICT
Benedict was fitted to write the

Rule, for he was thoroughly conver-
sant with the monastic literature
which rose from the east as repre-
sented by St. Anthony of the Desert,
down through Jerome, Augustine^
Basil, Cassian, Pachomius, Rufinus
and others. He was, likewise, a keen
student of Roman law as well as can-
on law.
Benedict recognized that the' unit

of human society was the family and
that in the family was the common
denominator of all nations, peoples,
tribes, traditions, laws and customs.
It made no difference what race, what
nation, what climate or what status
of civilization, the family was the
unit of human society and the com-
mon denominator of all.

Benedict found this common de-
5



nominator among the peoples of the
world In the human family. The
monks became, under the Benedictine

Rule, a family, with the Abbot, father.

This father was regarded as the rep-

resentative of Christ. His spiritual

sons . worked with him for spiritual

perfection. They were not to be eccle-

siastical Robin Hoods, who took from
the rich to give to the -poor. They
were not to beg, but to produce in the

sweat of the face that wealth which
would provide for themselves a suf-

ficiency and for the poor a surplus.

Benedict wrote his Rule for the

monasteries then existent.. The em-
phasis was on three things: poverty,

obedience and humility. Chastity was
unmentioned because it was assumed
in the very concept of the Christian

family. The Divine Office was the rock

upon which all was based. Benedict
called the Divine Office the “Work of

God” and ruled that nothing was to be

preferred to it. Of vital importance
6



were labor, moderation, and stability.

POVERTY
The monks were to dwell in poverty,

because poverty excluded worldliness.
Upon entering the monastery the
monk gave up all his property and
cut himself off from his patrimony.
From that time on he owned person-
ally no property whatsoever. He was
to be shut off from the world, because
Christ had taught: “If any man love
the world, the charity of the Father
is not in him.”

OBEDIENCE
The vow of obedience was to be

enforced. Today obedience is little

understood. Without the Rule obedi-
ence would be intolerable slavery, but
with the Abbots governing under the
Rule, not capriciously or in self-in-
terest or in passion, obedience was
easy.
Obedience' to Abbots who operated

7



under law was merely a reflection of

the Divine Life. The Abbot hot only
ruled under law but under God. He
was the father of a family; hence
he was entitled to obedience. To the
monk it was Christ at the head ol

the table and to the ones who under-
stood Christianity happiness was
found in obedience, not in indepen-
dence.
- The monastic unit was not a com-
pany under a commissioned officer.,

It was not a group
,
of slaves under a

despot. Rather it was a spiritual fam-
ily, independent, autonomous and
free, living under law and under a
democratically elected Abbot.

HUMILITY
Humility is emphasized as well as

obedience. The monks under obedi-

ence obeyed the Abbot. Under humil-
ity they obeyed their brother monks
as well. The monk entered the mon-
astery to sacrifice himself. He had
s



answered the invitation: “Come fol-
low Me.”

LABOR
Labor was the law of the monastery.

Benedict in his Rule emphasized
both manual and mental labor. Labor
was a strict obligation on the monks.
Few men today can conceive of the
place labor held in the monastery.
To the Benedictine work and prayer
were the two hinges on which the
gate of Heaven would swing open.

MODERATION
In the earlier days of asceticism

many monks so denied themselves
that they ate only twice a week. They
subjected the body to excessive pun-
ishment. They kept long fasts, wore
filthy clothing, denied themselves
sleep and outwardly to men practiced
severe penances. In the moderation
of St. Benedict the monk was to be
well fed, both as respects the quantity

9



and quality of food. His clothing was
warm, clean and suitable. When on
occasion he went out from the mon-
astery into the world the clothing

was to be clean, dignified and well-

fitted. Sufficient sleep was demanded
under the Rule, sleep from seven to

eight-hours a day.
There was, likewise, moderation in -

labor, whether manual or intellectual,

and in prayer, whether public or pri-

vate. In contrast to the ascetic, the
Benedictine Rule dictated short
prayer, yet most careful attention to

the Divine Office.

STABILITY

The monk took a special vow .of

stability. He was to remain with his

monastery for life, except in those

cases, of course, where he, chose or

was chosen to join a band to start

a ,new monastery.
Stability was impressed upon him

throughout the novitiate and he came
10



to understand that his economic,
social and religious security were
rewards for his vow of stability.

BENEDICTINISM A MEANS
Nothing in Benedictinism was an

end unto itself, except the spiritual

aim: “Let God be glorified in all

things.” This was the spirit of the
Rule and the motto of the Order.
There was no art for .art’s sake in

a Benedictine monastery. Painting
and sculpture, the staining of glass
and the writing of music, were all

simply means of reminding men of
God and His saints and the praises
due them.
The collection of libraries and* the

copying of manuscripts were practical
means for the wider use of the scrip-
tures and the ancient writing..

The building of cathedrals had no
architectural aim, but the architec-
ture of those cathedrals had a spirit-

ual aim.
11
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Thus in the phases of monastic life,

under the Rule, nothing was an end
unto itself except THE SAVING OP
THE SOUL.

THE RULE

Nine chapters of the Rule are—-devoted—to—the—Abbot,—twenty^nine
are devoted to the monks; thirteen
to the worship of God, ten to the in-
ternal administration and the re-

maining twelve to miscellaneous sub-
jects.

Benedict adopted-the concept of the
Christian family, with the power of
the father modified by the responsi-
bility for the souls of his children.
There was the requirement that in all

things the Abbot must seek the advice
of the monks. In concerns of general
interest to all, all were consulted. In
concerns of special interest, those par-
ticularly gifted were consulted. The
Abbot was under no responsibility to
12
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accept the advice given him, but seek
that advice he must.
Historians of profane history have

wittingly or unwittingly overlooked
the contribution of the Benedictine
Rule to democracy. Not only do we
find in it an historic origin of pure
democracy in the election of the
Abbot,* but we find both democracy
itself and the modification of absolut-

ism in the participation of the monks
in the decision of the Abbot.
The Rule of Benedict was accepted

by the Holy Father as written, prob-
ably between 523 ancl 526, and it be-
came the law of monastic life from
that time on. It was welcomed by the
Pope at Rome, by an emperor at
Constantinople, by a prime minister
in Italy, by a metropolitan in Gaul
and a canonist in Africa. This is ex-
ceptional testimony as to 'its univer-
sal appeal.
Before the end of Benedict’s cen-

tury Augustine led forty Benedictine



monks into Britain and, following
Augustine, monastery after monastery
witnessed the growth of vocations
that permitted St. Lawrence to serve
as an Abbot at Canterbury, St. Justus
at Rochester, St. Milletus at London,
St. Paulinus at York, St. Birinus at
Wessox, St. Chard in Middlesex and
St. Felix in East Anglia. A hundred
monasteries were established hi Brit-
ain alone.
Following the conversion of Eng-

land, the Benedictines entered Ger-
many under St. Boniface, who estab-
lished monasteries in Friesland,
Alemannia, Thuringia, Bavaria and
Meniz. Sturm, by the middle of the
eighth century, had established mon-
asteries in Prussia and Austria. In the
first half of the ninth century St.

Ansgar established monasteries in
Denmark, Sweden and Norway. The
work continued among the Croats,
the Moravians, the Czechs, the Poles,
the Wends, the Servians, the Bulgar-
ia



Ians, the Khazars and the Russians,
northward to Iceland and westward
to Greenland. At the height of suc-
cess there were thirty-five thousand
separate monasteries under the Bener
dictine Rule.
THE REGENERATION OF THE

WESTERN WORLD
So immediate was the acceptance

of the Rule of Benedict that the en-
tire organization of the monastic life

was modified in accordance with the
Rule. Then came vocations as never
before experienced in the history of

Christianity.
In honor of the Apostles, bands of

twelve monks usually were sent out
to found a new monastery. Almost
invariably they established their

home on a hilltop or mountainside;
•The memory of the sermon on the
Mount influenced them. The memory
of Monte. Cassino affected the .de-

cision. Christ’s own words were
=
de-

terminative : “You are the light of the
is



world. A city seated on a mountain
cannot be hid.” In contrast to the
.cave in the valley of the ascetic, the .

monk chose the hilltop. In the work
which was to come in civilizing the

H

world, the followers of Benedict
heeded the perspective of the moun-
tain top.
The Benedictines applied through

sheer necessity all their mental and
^physical* "powers to~make the wilder-
ness productive. They cultivated the
fields. About those settled and fixed
monasteries, towns were built. Fulda,
•the monastery of St. Boniface; for ex-
ample, was a wild and desolate spot in

a vast solitude of forest."Nomads soon*
turned to the settled life of agricul-
ture. Tribal life rotated about that
monastery as, inside its walls, author-
ity, law, justice, peace, charity and
hospitality reigned. The rude pagan
saw the contrast and inquired. He
found within the sanctions of the
spiritual life.

16



The monastery was built as a self-
sufficing unit. Because the life was
primarily religious, the church was
the center of the plan and all else
were appendages. Thus in England
the cathedrals were built and around
those cathedrals were the monastery
buildings. In the years that followed
the towns and cities grew up around
those monasteries. Now we have many
a volume on the “Cathedral Cities of
England.”

DIVISION OF SERVICES
*The monastery- had to provide not
only the church, but living quarters
for the monks and separate quarters
for the Abbot. Because the' monastery
was the hospital of Europe, it had to
provide for the sick, the" 'insane, and
the infirm. Because it was the poor
house, it had to provide living quarters
for-the poor and the aged. Because it

was the orphanage of Europe, it had
to house the children. Because it was



the hotel of Europe, It had to house

the traveller. Because the children

had to be educated, the monastery

provided the schoolroom.
Within the enclosure was also the

court around which the monastery
buildings were circled. In the center

of the court was a cross of stone.

Around this cross the market and
fairs were conducted. With the Bene-
dictines it was Christ in the market
place.
In medieval days the market places

were open to = all. The surplus goods

of the monastery were .placed on sale

there. The Benedictine Rule demanded
that the monastery goods be sold “be-

low the market.” The honest farmer,

the artisan and tradesman brought
their commmodities and wares.

DIVISION OF LABOR
The Abbot, as chief executive, was

in complete authority. In the event

of the Abbot's temporary absence, a
18



Prior ruled the monastery in his
place. The Chanter naturally was' in
charge of the music. He trained the
choir and taught music to the young
students. The Cellarer . had charge of
all the material goods. The Infirmarian
was custodian of the sick, the aged,
the infirm. The Almoner fed, clothed
and housed the needy. The Hospital-
ler welcomed the guest and extended
the monastery’s hospitality to him.
The Kitchener was in charge of the
serving of all food. The Porter policed
the doors, the Chamberlain cleaned
the rooms and the Pages ran the er-
rands. The Master of Novices, directed
the young men who were entering the
religious life. The Bailiff was charged
with order and discipline.
In addition were numberless trades:

the cobbler and shoemaker, the bar-
ber, the cook, the baker, the brewer,
the tailor, the spinner, the weaver,
the wagoner, the shepherd, the for-
ester, the miller, the cowherd and the

19



keeper of the animals, poultry and
bees.
In the monastic economy the

Cellarer was the steward. Under the

Rule of Benedict he was a sacristan,

for all material things under his care

were regarded as holy things. The
tools and implements of the farm, the

fabrics, furniture and-ornaments were -

treated as sacred vessels.

The Almoner took his place at the
monastery gate. The poor did not
have to sit as they do today for end-
less hours on the benches of some
welfare agency, later .to be subjected

to a third degree on their personal

lives, treated as crooks and investi-

gated to the point of criminal perse-

cution. The Benedictine Almoner was
at the monastery gate ready to hand
to the poor their requirements. In
fear and trembling the poor were re-

ceived. Benedict of Nursia had re-

membered the words of Christ: “I

was hungry, and you gave me to eat.”
20



The poor man was received as if he
were Christ at the gate.
The monastery met the world at

the gate of its Almoner. It met the
world in its poor. We ourselves dare
not meet the poor. We no more dare
meet them than we dare meet Christ.
“Let Congress legislate, let the gov-
ernment spend large sums? for relief

purposes. We will take our chances
in taxation.” That is our own present
attitude.
For six centuries the monastery of

the Benedictine took care of all the
poor, all the orphans, all the aged,
all the widows, all the sick, all the
infirm, all the insane who were
thrown on the charity of the world.
For six centuries the Benedictine
monastery gave economic security,
permanent employment and work for
life with substantial provisions for
hundreds of thousands of humble
souls who worked within its monas-
tery walls.

21



PLATO AND BENEDICT

Amid the eternal selfishness of man
the monastery was an eloquent ser-

mon. Plato had dreamt of a republic.

Benedict was operating Christian

democracies throughout the confines

of the old Roman Empire.

When Benedict wrote his Rule there

was not a Christian nation within
the confines of the old Empire. Saints

had abounded before Benedict, yet

there had been no regeneration of

society. Benedict placed Christian in-

fluence on the throne. At the height
of Benedictinism, thirty-five thousand
separate monasteries dotted Europe
and conversions had included fifty

queens, forty-seven kings, twenty
emperors and ten empresses. Practi-

cally two hundred million souls were
Christian.

Plato had planned an ideal repub-
lic. None was produced. Justinian had
codified law, yet had healed no social
22



wounds. Orator and writer had com-
batted heresy, yet where they wrote
or preached Vandal or infidel quickly
followed In possession of their ter-
ritory. But throughout the old Roman
Empire, the Benedictine Rule pre-
vailed. Roman In character, barbarian
in vigor, it had proven its practicality
in teaching the moral life to nations.

FEUDALISM AND THE MONASTERY
Soon after Benedict had given his

Rule to the world came the rise of the
feudalistic state. Under the feudal
theory the social organization was
predicated on land tenure. Lords re-
ceived their wealth primarily from
the, tilling of the manorial lands and
from animal husbandry carried on by
the serfs, who were theoretically free
in person but whose labor was at-
tached to the soil.

Side by side with the feudal manor
was the Benedictine monastery. The
choicest of land belonged to the

23



manor and the poorest to the monas-
tery. The land of the manor was
worked by a serf, bound to the soil,

through strict legal and social obli-

gation. The land of the monastery
was worked by the monks, but the
monk had a conception of obedience
and of labor that made his day’s work
unusually productive.

' -

The old feudal system has long
since passed away. In its place is the
harsh successor of modern capitalism.

Occupying the choicer lands, its pro-
ductive power is still unchallenged.
The serfs of old are supplanted by the
modern industrial machine. The sur-

plus of production is still siphoned
off by a military machine wholly dis-

proportioned to the wealth produced.
There is needed anew the Rule of

Benedict to administer adjacent lands
whose productivity will supply the
needs of those thrown, whether by
birth or adversity, on the charity of

the world.
24



SOME CONTRIBUTIONS OF
MONASTICISM

Full appreciation of Benedictinism
is as difficult as full appreciation of
Christian civilization itself. For six
centuries there is no record of a mon-
astery conducted under the Rule of
Benedict ever having failed, though
hundreds were destroyed.
The early Bendlctines fed- the hun-

gry, gave drink to the thirsty, clothed
the naked, ransomed the captive, har-
bored the harborless, visited the sick
and buried the dead. These were the
corporal works of mercy practiced in
season and out of season wherever
Benedictinism flourished! under the
Rule. The Rule commands these works
by name in chapter four, entitled:
“Instruments of Good Works.”
Early Benedictinism gave to Europe

the three-field system of agriculture.
It contributed the staining of glass,
the illumination of the manuscript.



the development of' .. music. Gothic
architecture, schools and all the pro-

gress made In craftsmanship which
distinguished the thirteenth from the

sixth century;
Living in Christian family life

—

whether in the east at Byzantium, or

to the' south- where the Carthaginian
once ruled, whether among the Goths,
the Franks, the Vandals, in Green-
land, Iceland or among the Teutons,
the Huns, the Slav or Magyar or the

Czechs—the little Benedictine family

used the natural..norm and character
of family life to sweep -aside all dis-

tinctions of race, language, religion,

art, manner, customs, and cultures.

Using this natural human family as

ihe common denominator among all

nations, tribes and people, it succeed-

ed in superimposing upon human
society the beneficent influences of

Christianity, in inculcating a respect

for lawful authority, a love of peace,

a bond of charity and a complete re-
26 *



generation of the world from the
depths of barbarism and paganism
to the heights of true civilization.

Bossuet described Benedictine mon-
asticism as follows: “This Rule is an
epitome of Christianity, a learned and
mysterious abridgment of all the doc-
trines of the Gospel, all the institu-
tions of the Holy Fathers, and all the
counsels of perfection.”

THE DECLINE OF WESTERN
MONASTICISM

“Commendam” is the single word
that accounted for the destruction
of the monasteries. King, cardinals,
emperors gave laymen and favorite
prelates the rich benefices of the
abbeys.
Western monasticism failed when

the whole concept of Benedict became
perverted. The secret was lost. The
pattern and model of Christ's life was
lost. Men faced the new learning or
Renaissance without spiritual dis-
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cernment. The old natural activities

which were the means to the super-

natural, now became ends and not
means. Art became art for art’s sake.

The simple monastic schools gave
way to the proud universities where
contentious debate and deep erudition

replaced the real educational values
of' labor, prayer,..charity and obedi-
ence.
Robbed of the fruit of their labor,

the monks were soon taught to beg
rather than to produce. Abbots, far
from governing under the Rule of
Benedict,. frequently were laymen who
never looked at the Rule, but directed
from afar, in caprice, in self-interest,

arbitrarily and unreasonably.
Spiritual values became less and

less emphasized because there was no
father to the family and monks natu-
rally stepped from the moderation of

Benedict to an inordinate emphasis,
sometimes on a corporal work of mer-
cy, sometimes on a spiritual work of
28



mercy. In fact- individualism became
the sine qua non of religious life.

Above all, the old idea of hospitality
was forsaken, and naturally so. With
the father absent and with the mon-
asteries being looted by their rulers
who could invite guests?
When western monasticism forgot

the Rule of Benedict, Europe simply
prepared the way for the Reforma-
tion.

Benedict of Nursia, Leo*XIII, Pius X,
Benedict XV, Pius XI and Pius XII
faced identical problems in the task of
the regeneration of human society.
Particularly does the Pontiff, Pius XI,
say: “The world has nowadays sore
need of valiant soldiers of Christ, who
strain every thew and sinew to pre-
serve the human family from the dire
havoc which would befall it were the
teachings of the Gospel to be flouted,
and a social order permitted 'to 'pre-
vail, which spurns no less the laws of
nature than those of God.”
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The stone left unturned is the stone

•of Benedictinism. Under it the world

will find a Rule., Fourteen centuries

ago that Rule was written. Its prin-

ciples are postulated on the precepts

of the Gospels. Its instrumentality is

the Christian family, living enclosed

within monastic walls obediently

under the Abbot, . lather. Stability is

represented by the vow to remain
there until death.

Hospitality is practiced. Within the
enclosure Christ Is host to, and not
the guest of kings. The pagan and the

infidel accept the hospitality. They
observe the virtues of Christian fam-
ily life. They inquire concerning the
guiding principles underlying the

practices they see. Naturally they in-

quire the aim and object. They too see

the lepers cleansed, the sick cured,

the blind made to see and the poor
having 'the Gospel preached to them.
“Age gives way to age,” says Pope

Leo XIII, “but the events of one cen-
30



tury are wonderfully like those of an-
other. When society is perishing, the
wholesome advice to give to those who
would restore it is to call it to the prin-
ciples from which it sprang^ To fall a-
way from its primal constitution im-
plies disease, to go back to it recovery."

APPLICATION
This little pamphlet is written as a

layman reads the Rule of St. Benedict
and the Encyclicals of the Popes. It
simply suggests that as once Europe
was on the brink of ruin, so today
the world is on the brink of ruin.
Under the Rule, thirty-five thousand
independent monasteries, large and
small, autonomous and pure democra-
cies, changed the face of the- world
as” they served two hundred million
people. .

In our own beloved America there
are three thousand odd counties
awaiting the civilizing influence of
three thousand Benedictine monas-

F
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teries. We have one hundred thirty

million people. Seventy million pro-

fess no church affiliation. The Cath-
olic Church has penetrated about
sixteen percent. Four hundred and
ten other denominations are listed.

Europe has 220,000,000 Catholics out
of 474,000,000 people; Asia has 7,000,-

000 out of 1,012,000,000 people; Africa

2,000,000 out of 143,000,000 and Oceana
1,500,000 out of 8,500,000 people.

It makes no difference in the world
whether the Benedictine monastery
Is planted fn the wilds of America, in

a waste place of Japan, in some des-
olate spot of China, on some*river in

India or in darkest Africa. The super-
natural is attainable through the
natural. The family still is the com-
mon denominator of all races, all

cultures in every clime. The scheme of

things as laid down by Benedict of
Nursia is as acceptable today as it was
in the year he wrote the Rule—four-

teen centuries ago.
32
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Fort Smith, Arkansas
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Your letter dated August 10, 1961, has been

in the event you have information to bring to the

Bureau’s .attention in the future, it can be addressed to Director,

Federal Bureau of Investigation, Washington 25, D. C.

I am enclosing some literature which may be of

interest. This material is not available in great quantity, but in

the event you desire a limited number of copies they can be

furnished upon request at no charge.

Sincerely yours.

Q» Edgac.Hoovec
Jailer 33

John Edgar Hoover ,

AUS171S61 , Director
COMM-FSI :

I

Enclosures (5) <

Communism: The. Bitter Enemy of -Religion

Re: Internal Security Statement 4/17/61

God and- .Country or Communism? 'S«

Faith in GodrOur Answer to Communism.

The Communist Menace

- ffj

V/~ V.
!/* T
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NOTE: Letter is being addressed to 'correspondent’s return address shown,on

both envelope and letter. Since a-quaritity of literature was not sent, it is

being enclosed with this letter rather than being sent to the Preparatory

Seminary Study Club, St. John’s Seminary as requested by correspondent.

Bufiles contain nothing identif^e with correspondent.
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2601 High Ave.
August 10, 1961
Albert R.. Spears
Ft. Smith Ark.

My dear Mr. Hoover,

a
I have just finished your book,^Masters

I thouht the book was very good and that it

will let the people of this great country know to be on
their toes about communism.

Three years ago this Jan. myself and
V three other men started a communist study club at

Jolm's Roman Catholic Seminary where we attend
ancfentend tobecome priest's." ~ ^ ^

K you or the Department of Justice put
out any literature on the communist party at no cost or

tefi&Sgd&fS86 send 11 to me at. '!

j^^ayetQ^^Semmary Study Club^t . John* s Seminary
Study Club,T5t> John’s Seminary, Little Rock " Ark. ”

Mr. Hoover, if this letter gets to you please
have your secretary acknowledge it to me so that in the future
I will have your address.

I think you will help us as we will most certainly
help you. God bless you I! Iam yours in a safe America,

Thru, with, and in

Jesus Christ,

be
b7C

2601 High Ave.
Fort Smith, Ark.
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Your letter of August 11, 1961, with enclosure,

has been received* andldpwantto thank you for your egression
of confidence in my administration of. this Bureau.

1 can understaiidyourconcern about communism,^
and your desire to take active, measures in opposing it is reassuringi

I am most appreciative of your interest in distributing the printed

literature of this Bureau, as well as copies ofmy book, "Masters
of Deceit. *1 I am alsopleasedthat Mr. Boyle has been able to be

of assistance to you.

While I would life;e to be of service in connection

with your request for copies of the report you desired, 1 regret

that because of budgetary limitations and the heavy deniand.,for

this publication, we are unable t<i furnish it fh quantity.

Sincerely yours,

“
.* Eh Ed^c. Ho.oveD

Merass

a 1 a 1861

COMM-FBf

John Edgar Hoover
Director

G
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1 - Phoenix - Enclosure-
v»

ATTENTION SAC: Enclosedis a copy of cprremjtfhdent's letter of 8-11-61.

For the information of' your office, in 1959*. we^onducted an Atomic Ehergy
Act-Applicant investigation, ofl I whose former husband,

l who appears- to be identical with1 correspondent, had
T7T

SEE NEXT PAG,
CJH:sh^)\4)

FORREST OF SAC NOTE.
t. /r

iOMo •t'eiletype witdi
9/ 'Uj
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8-18-61

been admitted to Manteno State Hospital, Manteno, Illinois)on 8-3-50 for

having a schizophrenic reaction. He was discharged on 9-19-50 as recovered.

In the future, you should refrain from furnishing |
large quantities

of repaint material.

NOTE: Correspondent’s enclosure was a clipping which described, the Efforts

of the Effingham Women’s Committee^ Effingham, Illinois, in distributing

copies of ’’Masters of Deceit. ” It is noted that thissame article has been

brought to the Bureau’s attention in the past. No bulk material has been
jj

furnished Phoenix since July*, 19.61, and no requests are pending at this (I

time.

- 2~
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Scottsdale, Arizona
August 11, 1961

Mr, MM
Mr. r-i y>nn.

-«r. ,C-.ya(j i

’!*£

T
;*-. r^sCII

M>, noarh. -..

M\ ft&.Van-
Ma favd™
Mn Trotter \ 1

T^Ie, Koom«i \

Mr, Ingram^
Miss

jjCh^

J. Tjjdgar Hoover
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D.C.

pear Sir:

I and many of my close friends here in the Phoenix ,

area, would like to- take this opportunity to let you know
I
of the warm cooperation we have received from your Phoenix
director, Mr. Fd, L. Povle. He has provided us with consul-
tation when we have needed it and with a great deal of liter-
ature for general distribution, Me is the type of man we have
a right to he proud,., of.

X had the priviledge of constructing a large 9 foot
three section display on the general subject of "Getting
informed about Communism", This display is being passed
aro und the phoenix Area now and we have passed out around
500 each of these books of yours.

1. One nations ^Response
2. God and Oountrv or Communism
5, Ped ; G ods and Christian Ideals
4. God or Chaos

We could have passed out more, but we b elieve we took all of
Mf'.Bbyles stock, and are currently holding the display until
he obtains more literature from you. H is request may be pendinj
with you now. This display has already been at the Motorola
defense plant at which T work for 2 weeks and will be trans-
ferred to our two additional plants in the city aS soon as

"•we receive more literature., ‘•'the. response to the entire project
j

. has been overwhelming, for which we are very pleased. You ,

surely must realize that in this day,- your word is practically
the only gospel truth on which we can depend. The words of most
others must be examined

i *6 /

we understand' that your’ 1962' "Report to the Appropriate!
committee also contains some vOry educational material and
I would like to ask for just as many^f these as you feel*.you
can spare, w© feel we can nlace the%>all in responsible hands.
We will be willing to nay costs on .PjD or any part of this--

vmV l9fi2 p'euort to the AoProurL+ c.! a ' l

J

material if necessary.

:9b

T*
b AMHfc4-T96l

w© are giving away and selling vour book Masters' of deceit
as fast as we can get them. Enclosed is a clippTn^W^imn-Hrt
arp doing in Illinois which we thought might interest you.

fvA May you continue to lead us through t hese trying days

aeA.
r,%Jl {V

j
Sincerely youps^

i JA- , ^ 1 P*vUE
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‘Menace That Thrediens Our Future ’

. . . J. Fdgar Hoover

Ipsa,
i 6>B-4t. .-fe? ' ’
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More than 1,000 persons in Effingham county have read— or are reading— "Masters

of Deceit" as a result of the women's committee citizenship project. Glen A. Percival,

county secretary of organization, and Mrs. Walter Heiden, women's committee chair-

man, unpack books in the Farm Bureau office.

Effingham Women's Committee Spotlights Dangers of Communism

Masters of Deceit is a guide for persons interested in .

studying the communist threat.

“It’s our job to understand communist tactics,” agreed

Mrs. Walter Heiden, Effingham women's committee chair-

man. “We don't expect to come in direct contact with a

lot of communists, but we certainly want to be able to

recognize any Red influence or infiltration. It is our

obligation as American citizens to learn to spot deceptive

communist fronts.”

Interest in the project stemmed from the Freedom

Bookshelf phase of the county’s citizenship program.

Masters of Deceit is on the list of books recommended for

the bookshelf.

During a citizenship talk at a meeting of all Effingham

'HAT can I do about communism?
Effingham Cpunty Farm Bureau women's committee

has fotfnd an answer to that question. They are heeding

the, advice of J. Edgar Hoover, Federal Bureau of Investi-

gation chief, who stressed, “Every citizen has a duty to

learn more about the menace that threatens his future,

his hoxpe, his children, the peace of the world.”

And the Effingham county women's committee is us-

ing Hoover’s book, Masters of Deceit, to learn the extent

of this threat^ both within our borders and beyond.

The book presents an analysis of the Communist party

and outlines the threats of communism in America. It

describes communist espionage and sabotage ao' fities.



First board meeting in the lAA's new home in Bloomington
was conducted May 22 by the Illinois Farm Bureau Serum
Association. Attending, from left: Milo Miller, Pekin; Everett

Reynolds, president, Jacksonville; Russell Perkinson, vice presi-

dent, Buckley; Jesse Tuttle, secretary. West York; and M. R.

"Swede" Johnson, general manager. Back row: Robert Temple,
Serena; Bert McKee, Varna; Kentieth Webb, Tennessee; Bill

Crews, Howard Struck, Floyd Evans, field representatives; and
Philip Farris, Farm Advisers' Association representative, Aledo.

1961 Resolutions Corr/mittee

First major event slated for the new IAA building in
Bloomington was a meeting of the 1961 tentative resolu-
tions committee.
Thirty-one members form the committee which will

determine farmers’ views on matters of concern to them.
First meetings were to be July 6-7, Additional sessions
will be held July 24-25 to lay groundwork for the tenta-
tive resolutions to be presented at the next IAA annual
meeting in St. Louis, November 13-16.

Edwin J. Gumm, IAA vice president from Galesburg,
will be the committee chairman for the fourth straight

year. Gumm is familiar with the process of sifting through
suggested resolutions— submitted by farmers from
throughout the state— and determining which issues

should be carried to the voting delegates.

Here are members of the 1961 tentative resolutions

committee:
County Farm Bureau district representatives: Dale Noe,
McHenry county president, Marengo; Lloyd V. Berry-
man, JoDaviess county, Scales Mound; Joseph Slaymaker,
Whiteside county president, Erie; Harold B. Steele, Bu-
reau county president, Princeton; Clarence Mack, DuPage
county president, West Chicago; Walter Anderson, Iro-

quois county president, Sheldon; Harry D. Iliff, Marshall-
Putnam county president, Minonk; John W. Curry, Knox
county vice-president, Victoria; Harold Mealiff, Adams
county president, Mendon.
Floyd LeSourd, Mason county president, Topeka; Ken-

neth Gorden, Christian county vice-president, Blue
Mound; H. A. Linville, Vermilion county president, Fair-
mount; Paul R. McClure, Jasper county president, New-
ton; Fred C. Mattes, Fayette county president, Vandalia;
Charles C. Losch, Madison county president, East Alton;
Kenneth R. Kamper, St. Clair county president, Freeburg;
D. M. Garrison, Hamilton county president, Dahlgren;
H. H. Barlow, Gallatin county president, Shawneetown.
IAA Board Members: Edwin J. Gumm, Knox county,
chairman, Galesburg; Merle Jeffers, Vermilion county,
Catlin; Clarence McCauley, Jefferson county, Mt. Vernon;
Milo Miller, Tazewell county, Pekin; Vernal C. Brown,
McDonough county, Vermont; Wilbert Engelke, Madison
county, Granite City; Russell Lamoreux, Carroll county,
Lanark; Boyce Moore, Morgan county, Jacksonville.

Women’s Committee Members: Mrs. Loren Johnston,
Knox county, Altona; Mrs. Dale Gammon, Clay county,
Louisville; Mrs. W. F. Neumann, Rock Island county,
Milan.

Young People Committee Members: Merle Miller, DeWitt
county, Clinton; and Lynn Truckenbrod, LaSalle county,

Mendota.

AnEd'itorial

Ui
et Ulcers

LCERS, believe It or not, constitute a ne\f and
serldiis affliction in hogs, says the Farm Journal. Out-
breaks so far reported have been found only in hogs
on rations reinforced with additives containing bi-
ologies, the new wonder drugs that have become so
ipopular.

At Iowa State University, according to Herman
Aaberg of the American Farm-Bureau Federation, it

has been found that feeds with large amounts of
Vitamin "A” added did not do well,,and some devel-
oped blindness^ They also found a way to correct the
trouble: Just add another chemical to offset- the Vita-
min "A’\:

These developments remind me that Dr. E. Vi
Askey, president of the American Medical Associa-
tion, said in a public speech that one of the diseases
afflicting the American people is "vitamania.” People
suffenngffrom it are "crazy about vitamins.”

Just where are we in this matter of food and feed
additives? Maybe we should ponder over the words
of Abraham Lincoln in his House Divided speech: "If
we could first know where we are, and whither we
are tending, we could better judge what tb do about

The entire subject of additives is brought intoTocus
by Dr. W. A. Billings, former extension veterinarian
at the University of Minnesota* in the Poultry and
Egg Weekly, as follows:

"Before the days of integration, farmers actually
used to raise quite a few turkeys right on the ground.
The flock was corralled in a fine, green and juicy al-

falfa pasture. Here they gamboled in the bright sun-
shine and, besides the alfalfa, had free access to all the
corn and other farm grains they could stuff. I have
grave doubts that many turkeys suffered from vitamin
shortages/’

The whole business probably proves rather clearly
that, as a people, we tend to overdo in all things, and
that we are preoccupied with nostrums of every sort.

The craze for tranquilizers is one of the latest and
most glaring examples. We violate basic health rules,

and then hunt for nostrums to avoid paying the
penalty.

The cigarette addict, fearing lung cancer but re-

luctant to give up the satisfaction he gets from smok-
ing, uses filters to keep the harmful substances from
his lungs. Then he probably finds that it takes two
to equal one non-filter cigarette, and he smokes more.
Like a bird chasing its tail, he goes around in a
circle.

This capacity for self-delusion seems evident in our
national policies too. The federal government pays
farmers to take land out of production to reduce sur-

pluses; and also pays farmers to bring new land into

production by reclamation and drainage. It encour-
ages us to produce more by paying us to put on more
limestone and fertilizers.

In international affairs, we preach fair trade poli-

cies and then resort to quotas, embargoes, and peril
points to hinder trade. We price our products out of
foreign markets, then subsidize the exporter to enable
him to sell at world prices.

One restriction calls for another. We delude our-
selves into thinking that we can have our cake and
eat it too; but in the end we are shocked and dis-

mayed to find that the means employed are little more
than legislative legerdemain— hocus-pocus that fools

nobody except ourselves.

John J. Lacey
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By MELVIN E. SIMS
President, Illinois Farm Supply Company

(Editor’s Note: Melvin E. Sims appeared on programs
throughout the state promoting the Cropland Adjustment
Program . His remarks were so well received that they

are reprinted here. His subject is one concerning rela-

tionships inside the Farm Bureau family— perhaps our

most important public relations consideration.)

TToDAY’S challenge is tomorrow’s salvation. I like to

be optimistic. They say that the optimist and the pessimist

usually end up at the same place, only the optimist has

more fun getting there.

Let’s take a look at where we are today as far as our
farm organization and our co-ops are concerned. I think

we will find our organizations are taking on the character

of mature organizations. Early organizers are now pass-

ing the leadership to the next generation—each genera-

tion must prepare for its own future.

Present leadership and potential leadership have never

experienced the absence of an organized agriculture.

There was the little boy who came home from school with

the black eye. Many of us have not had to fight for the

things we have. Instead of learning of a new law by feel-

ing its pinch, we hear about its being proposed and have
an opportunity in shaping its character and ultimate dis-

position.

As we as individuals become more mature and grow in

wisdom, we become more complacent, more conservative,

more self-satisfied, and probably more resistant to change.

Organizations, in general, may have the same tendencies

~— especially if they have enjoyed success.

People tend to become engrossed or buried in adminis-

tration of present programs rather than seeking and
launching out in new dynamic programs. Farm Bureau
and our family of organizations may be subject to criticism

in this area, especially by those who have not been kept
completely informed.

Farmers are experiencing economic trouble.. Some of

Promote

us have been forced to seek off-farm income, some of our
wives have sought employment as an additional source
of income, some of us have enlarged our operations and
assumed more risk, some of us have tightened our belts

and worked longer and longer hours in a drastic effort to

survive— hardly any of these have added to our happi-
ness. What has caused this economic depression for farm-
ers?

There are many who subscribe to the theory that tech-

nological advances have increased our ability to produce
much more rapidly than our population has increased,

resulting in surpluses and low farm prices. It is a fact

that the production per worker on the farm has doubled in

the past 20 years. Long-term, increased efficiency per
worker benefits all of society. It puts a very real and
serious bind on those being replaced.

Some place the blame on government— but for very
diverse reasons. One group maintains that price sup-
ports have been too high and resulted in surpluses— the

proof of surpluses is not difficult. Others claim that the

farmer is in trouble, because price supports are too low.

Some are unwilling to assume the responsibility asso-

ciated with being a member of a free society in a capi-

talistic democracy in solving our problems.

It is recognized that we are
±
living in an economy which

is regulated to a certain extent— for instance, the artifi-

cially high wage demands that organized labor demands
and sometimes receives. Many factors have combined to

drive up the price we pay for the production goods and
services which are required.

It is a fact that the prices we receive for our production

has not gone up in proportion to the prices we pay. In fact,

some of our selling prices have decreased. Therefore, some
argue that our inability to bargain on a more equal basis

with highly organized industry and labor results in our
economic squeeze.

Some blame the packer, the middle man, the processor,

the giant food chain, the big farmer, and even Metrecal.

One individual, in whom I have much respect, says that

we do not have a farm problem, but rather, farmers with
problems. There are many different ways of looking at it.

Whether it be a farm problem or farmers with problems,

and whatever the reason may be, farmers in general are

not receiving the income they desire or have a right

to expect, and. are therefore unhappy. The year 1959

and, to a lesser degree, 1960 have contributed to this un-
rest.

A
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County FarmJBureau committees^^^/vinter,. Farm Bu-
reau President Renfeth Klarman discussed several facts

compiled by Hoover. The information tied in directly
with the women's committee bookshelf project.
Klarman has a personal interest in citizenship activities.

He won the statewide Farm Bureau citizenship essay con-
test last year. In 1959, Effingham county won a first place
for citizenship activities.

Farm Bureau women decided the book should be on the
“must read” list of all Farm Bureau committee members.
With the cooperation of the Farm Bureau board the wom-
en's committee obtained 36 copies of Masters of Deceit—
one copy for each member of the County Farm Bureau's
various committees.

Members of the committees soon were encouraging
their friends and neighbors to read the volume. Interest
in the book snowballed. The supply of books in the coun-
ty dropped behind the demand. Copies were not available
in quantity in southern Illinois.

Other groups civic clubs, schools, and churches^-be-
came interested in the book and wanted copies.

So the women's committee decided to provide copies of
Masters of Deceit as its No. ^citizenship project this year.
During the past two months the committee ordered 450

paperbound copies from a New York book supplier. The
books were made available in Effingham through the
Freedom Bookshelf on a 30-day loan basis. Emphasis was
put on circulating the books to the greatest number of
persons.

Many decided to buy copies to add to their personal
book shelves.

A sociology class at Effingham's St. Anthony's school
obtained 100 copies— these were used in class and dis-
tributed to other pupils and to interested parents.
A Future Farmers of America chapter at Teutopolis

obtained 50 books and set up a lending library patterned

RIGHT: Both the spring planting and the pork chops wait while
Gilbert Gerth, right, and his father, Walter, discuss J. Edgar
Hoovers book. Gilberts wife, Veneta, has also read the book.
The Gerths operate a 260-acre general farm near Dieterich.

LOWER RIGHT: A lending library — patterned after *the wom-
en's committee Freedom Bookshelf — was set up in Teutopolis
high school by the local FFA chapter. From left: Leon Mayer,
agriculture teacher; Charles Hartke, chapter president; Richard
Kinkelaar, Gene Schumacher, Mary Grunlow, and John Doedt-

BELOW: "We are selling a lot of the' books to businessmen as
well as teen-agers," says Mrs. A. J. Thoele, clerk at an Effing-

ham drugstore— Jim Broom, local furniture* dealer, purchases
one of the books supplied by Farm Bureau.

after the Freedom T5%JEshelf at the Farm Bureau office.

Some of the books were placed on sale in the XeutopQli/*
business area— at the post office, a barber shop, ,An& a *

general store.

Effingham county women's committee members left

copies in the waiting rooms at eight doctor offices and
six dentist offices in Effingham.

Several civic groups sent representatives to the Farm
Bureau office to pick up copies for their members. Farm
Bureau women arranged for copies to be put on sale at an
Effingham drug store and at a furniture store.

“Our Farm Bureau office is now serving as a clearing
house for anti-communist books and materials,” Glen
Percival, Effingham county secretary of organization, ex-
plained. “We have ordered other books to help in our fight

against communism.
“We are preparing an outline of books and pamphlets

on the communist menace. This outline will be available

shortly. We hope other county women's committees real-

ize the need for a determined effort to have all our citi-

zens understand communism and how it threatens all of

us.

* “A^boastmade by Lenin a numbejrofyeare ago^serves to

remind us that this communist threat is not fantasy,”

Percival continued.

“Lenin told the communist plan of attack: ‘First, we
will take Eastern Europe. Next, the masses of Asia. Then
we shall encircle that last bastion of capitalism, the United
States. We shall not have to attack. It will fall like an
overripe fruit into our hands.' ”

Percival commented, “When we look at the world situa-

tion, we see the dangers of communism close to home.
Apathy can be our downfall.”

He summarized, “What we do in Effingham county may
have little effect nationally but we hope to set an example
for other counties to follow.”

o
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subject:

Director,/ FBI

Legat/ Mexico (66-426)

O' ,
^MASTERS OF DECEIT"

32Sffe^’olson:

MV. Belmonte
ltx\

M*\ Callahan,.

Mr. O aand
:

Mr! Evans
M"* ?:•! ns

ijr-Jt'*

Hu
-A. IVyfcUf*,,

Room^
Mr. Iv^tanw
Miss Gandy.

Recently I gave- a copy of "Masters of Deceit." (Spanish be ,

edition) to | I wife of the Department bvc i

Commandef, American LegtOn in Mexico . | I said ‘‘that
she plans to discuss this book with the office^ of th^^ociety
for the Blind In Mexico City, with which organization she is"
associated. She hopes that tne-o^ganlzatlon will succeed
having the book published in Braille. The Bureau will
advised of develdpment.Sv,

2, - Bureau -

-It Mexico City
JBD/bje
(3-) c

'
,
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r
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_ Your card postmarked August 15 was most g 22
thoughtful, and I want to thank you for your kind,expression

of confidence in the work.being performed by this Bureau.
My associates Join me in the hope that our future endeavors

wiU merit yourj continued support and approval.

o
- The interest you indicated in mv book.Masters

of Deceit.** is appreciated. I am enclosing sbine material on

the general subject of communism you may-Wish to read.

•COMM-EBI _

Sincerely yours,

J. Edgar Hoover

Enclosures^)
4-17-01 Internal Security Statement

What You Can Do To Fight Communism
ejjJiQr

p

Communist Illusion ahd Democratic Rej

TOISOU ,-^rV;

Belmont *
MohF—
Callahan

£onrad

DeLoach---
Evcris,.—
Malone-*-
Ttosen .....

Sullivan_
Tavel ^,,7
Xxotter,-*.

Tele.
' Ingram

‘

t Gandy

NOTE: Bufiles contain- no references to correspondent. Address
per telephone directory; T

bh pj*

MAIL-ROOM.a TELETYPE UNIT
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Dear Mr Hoover,

Just finished reading "Masters of Deceit"
— the warning of the Communist Menace is loud and clear.

I wish to thank you for your time, effort and
years of patriotic service to our wonderful country.

Sincerely,
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August 21, 1961

• Q'fua Birehwooa stfiit

San Diego 20, California

Dear

Please accept my personal thanks- for

your letter of August 12 and the good wishes con*

'

tained ih.it., Your prayers are deeply appreciated

as are your very thoughtful comments concerning my

book, "Masters of Deceit. " I .am enclosing somfe

material^on the subject of communism: you may like

to read. *-

Sincerely yours,

J- £dga/ Hoover

Enclosures (3)

4r-17 T61 Internal Security Statement,

What YoU'Can Do To Eight Communism * Vj yP"
Communist Illusion and Democratic Reality

NOTE:; Bufiles contain no^-referenceS identifiable with correspondent.,— '"".T
1

’
•

CJH:Shp(3)
I
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AUS2 1 196t

CQMM-FBt .

5241S). ^MA^ ROOM (_ TELETYPE UNIT LJ
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8 -12-61

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover
Bungalow "A”
Del Charro Hotel
La Jolla, California

Dear Sirs

I wish .to add my congratulations to the many
you receive and express my <sincere "thanks" for the
wonderful job you and your department are. doing imthe
fight against Communism.

e>
, Yourbook, '^Masters of Deceit"'has become an

important reference item iiHoui Lumly.

Best wishes for continued success in your fight

and may God bless you and-keep you. -

Sincerely,

/s/

be -

b7C

REC- 61
/oyg-77

san aug %% 1961
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August 21, 1961
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Chicago 29, Illinbls”
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o
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Your letter of August 15, 1961, has been received,
and the interest which prbmpted your communication is appreci-
ated. The concern which the young people of our Nation exhibit
toward the menace of communism is most reassuring.

A want to thank you for your generous remarks
about my boolH’Masters of Debeit.

"

I hope you will understand
my position in not Being able to make any recommendations or
suggestions to you concerning books or publications not prepared
by this Bureau. Your local public librarian may he able to assist
youin this regard.

I am enclosing some literature:pertaining to the
general subject of communism, you may like to read.

Sincerely ypurS,

J. Edgar Hoover

7*

i i 1961

emM-jF-Bt .——
Enclosures (4)

4-17-61 internal Security Statement; ^ ^
What You Can Do To. Fight Communism *§» ‘m
Communist Illusion and Democratic Reality ^
An Analysis of the 17th National Convention of the bqmmunist Party, USA
and LERIntroduction 3-60

Gandy t ^

NOTE: No record Bufiles identifiable with, Correspondent.
*

RWE:cal (3) /

V. BQQti l' J. I‘ TELETVPEDHIT I I
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Mr. Tnlson -

Mr. Belmont.,,,

Mr. Mohr
Mr. Callahan,.

Mr. Conrad ...

i

Mr. .Evans

Mr. Mahni
Mr. Uosen ...

Mi'. 'Suluvan..

Mr. Tavel .....

Mr. Trotter....

i

Telc. Room

—

Mr. Ingram.,...

Miss Gahdy«.

Dear Mr. Hoover,
I Am a Chicago teenager who

has just finished reading your
book "Masters of Deceit" I would like
to congratulate you on your excellent
exposed of communism and the. communist
conspiracy in America; I think more
books of this caliber are needed.*
tt&uld you 'please sendtime a, list of
suggested reading material- that can
be purchased.

Sincerely Yours,

V ij>6 S. Lawndale
Chicago 29, 111.
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Callahan
Conradf

JDeLoach.

Evans
Malone

August $8 ,
1961
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It v/as indeed a pleasure to receive your

note of August 12, arid I v/ant to thank yon for your kind
expression of confidence and for yoUr generous comment
concerning my book, "Masters of Deceit." My associates

and I sincerely hope that our future endeavors -will merit

your continued approval.

I.am enclosing some material you may
like to read.

Sincerely yours.

Of. Edgar Hoover

ji t L < v\'

Enclosures (3)

4-17-61 Internal Security Statement

What You Can Do To Fight Communism
Communist Illusion and Democratic Reality

NOTE: Bufiles contain no identifiable information concerning

correspondent...
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August 12, 1961
0
”

7477 Bagdad St.

San Diego il Calif.

Dear Mr. Hoover,

Thanks you, sir, for your fine work gainst
communism; I have read your’book "Masters of Deceit.

"

It: is a wonderful expose’ of the red conspiracy.

Please keep .up 'the wonderful work. I will

do all r can to help -too.

Respectfully,

/s/

-:.v
v

$ $

he
hi C
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August 18, 1961

A* - /' 7*3 7y

828 B5uth_8.bth street

SaiTDTego i3,, CaKfomia

Dear

r>
/

:

'3
&

<£>
hg

I would like to take tills Opportunity to
thank you for your letter of August 12, 1961, in which
you commented generously concerning, my book, "Masters
of Deceit. " Your expression of confidence, is deeply
appreciated, and my associates and I sincerely hope that,

our future*endeavors will merit your continued approval.

55

<5

£
*

. Your offer to be Qfassistance is reassuring.
I am enclosing some material regarding the menace of

commvmis.m which may be of interest to you.

Sincerely yours,

J. Edgan tiQO®!

Enclosures (3)

4-17-61 Statement. RE: Internal Security

What You Can Do to Eight Communism
Communist Illusion and Democratic Reality
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Aug. 12, 1961
San Diego, Calif

i

Mr. J. Edgar .Hoover,

I haye„read your book entitled’' Masters
of Deceit* and I wish to congratulate you on your fine

work in the interest,of the cause of freedom.

Most of my friends have ’read-your ,book
.also, and are of

;

the same opinion,as I anti—that prior
to reading your book we did not realize,fully the .dangers
of communism. *

I, and my friends, are. expressing our
gratitude to you for your magnificent,work, and, for

myself, I pledge,my, support to you in any way that I

can. Thank you sir.

Sincerely,

,/s/
I

~|
.

be
b7c

Address as .on envelope^
~ — „

328;So-.„ 35th,St.

San &ego 13,..Calif..-
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August 17, 1961'

REC- 91.

/
38^2^oo:t^23rcLA.TOnue.

Phoeni^l5^Arlzona-

L—i

—

Dear

ZT3*
crQ

*13

Your letter ofAugust 11 was most thoughtful, op
and. twt to thank you for your kind egression of confidence.

in tho workbeirrs performed by the FBI and for your prayers.

Comments such as yours are xaost encouraging and you may
be assured my* associates and ! sincerely appreciate them.

Your remarks concerning my book, "Masters, of Deceit/' also

are appreciated, and I would like to. take .this' opportunity to

assure you that my only desire is toremainin my present

capacity as long as I may be of service to our country. The
rumors to the effect that.I am to retire^are groundless,

I am enclosing some material on the general

subject’of communism you may wish to read.

, yours,
Koovej

rr,O
o
X -4

m
3> 4Xo

23
° +
x ’S?

(
Tolson

^

Enclosures (3) .

: 4-17-61 Internal Security Statement - V,

{ Do To yight Communism

Evah7'f^Z-3^ 'Communist Illusion and -Democratic Reality
Malone ,, 1 -

* / YV
‘ Hosen -7

—

t fiT

:£‘^, gufiles contain^

Gqndy no references to correspondent,

i*_ ... BS:lchV3V^;.^^ .
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3832 N. 23rd Ave.

,

Phoenix 15, Ariz.

August 11, 1961

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover,
Suite A,
Hotel- .tier Charro
Ua Jolla, Calif.

Dear Mr. Hoover,

When one prays for a person over a long period
of time, one feels close tohim. That is why you are not a stranger
to me.

I want you to know how grateful I am for all the

years of unselfish devotion you have given to the job of ferreting

out Communists, in our churches and in youth groups, particularly.

Your department’s surveillance of Communists in

all walks of life has at least postponed the day of their takeover,
which eventuality I am not granting them.

Q I have read, recommended and given to others your
book ’’Masters nf nep.qit" and have found it covers the subject so
thoroughly one does not really need other books on the subject.

The ugly rumors we hear now of a concerted move to

replace you drives home with great force the fact that our present
administration is being used by theCommunists for their own
purposes. An administration which truly represented the people of

the United States would be protecting you in your job!

I pray that we can yet divert the tragedy that your loss
to us would be, May God and His Blessed Mother watch oyer you and
bless you!

Sincerely,

be
b7C
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August 22, 1961

|
B. APPROX. ^"3

643.1 Alden^iye;
tTnion Lake^ Michigan

received.
Your letter of August 16, 1961, has been

I can understand your concern about dommunianry J* *
and your desire to take active measures in opposing it is indeed N

reassuring. My book.̂ Masters of Deceit.

»

was intended asafi ^
basic text on this subject,, and I am pleased tKat you have fouricE? Jg
it beneficial. '

. ^ -5

_ , It has always been my belief that a broad knowl- ^
edge of the objectives and operations of the communist conspiracy
is essential if Americans are to effectively resist its influence.
Armed with; this understanding', they will be able to detect the A
communists as: they attempt to infiltrate every segment of our
American life.

I am enclosing some, literature on communism
which may be of assistance .to you, together with some material
pertaining to .the FBI which may be Of interest;

<

AUG 2 21961

Sincerely yours,
J. Edgar Hoover

?r*J

^
1 J .

Enclosures (5)
'

.

4fl7-61 Internal Security statement 9
3-60 LEB Intro. & An Analysis of the 17th National Contention,g
The Story of the FBI *
Facts about a Career in the. . . FBI
One Nation’s Response to Communsim
NOTE: Bufilee contain. no' information concerning correspondent.
CJH:jjfauSKz+t-- . jU '
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August 16, 1961

Dear Mr. Hoover,

For the past week I have been reading your book,
’’Masters of Deceit. ” What I have read has truly shocked and
awakened me. Before, I did not realize to what lengths the
communists would go.

I want to know what I can do personally to fight
this menace. I want to do more than just give you moral support.
In what tangible way can I help?

I am 18 and entering the University of Michigan on
, September 12, 1961. I graduated Valedictorian of my .high class
and sincerely believe that I can be an asset to you.. Please let me know
of any way that I can assist, you in your fight against this godless tyrrany.

Sincerely,

!

u
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August 22, 1961

a approx. K/^-ST

£U'

Route l,Box67-A_
Reedville, Virginia

Dear

u>gr
cr-

, . Yopr letter of August 11 has been brought to myo
attentipn, and the interest which prompted yon to writers ^
appreciated.’ .

It is. always pleasing to hear from young people
who demonstrate an awareness of the problems facing this

country and a sincere desire to prepare themselves to meet
the communist challenge to our freedoms. I aih enclosing some
‘material concerning.,cqmmunism and the work of the FBI which
you may find of interest.

'
-

' Q
I will be pleased to autograph my book, "Masters

of Deceit, " for you if you will send me your copy.

L’S3 41961

sommt

Enclosures (5)

Sincerely yours,

J.. Edgar Hoover

M-
Y iv

mii
Story of the FBI 'Wf.

~ .Communist Illusion & Democratic Reality
- jy

I Director’s Statement 4^17-61 re Internal Security ^
^ Series from "Christianity Today"

. - / /i »

- *Facts About A Career in the FBI , .

. //^ <^0* kAA
: 08=^
Z NOTE: Correspondent was sent a form in-absenceMetter oi$>8-16-61.

- jJRichmond by letter dated ,8-19-61 advised that a discreet^neck of porre
Z fr spondentls background-revealed no derogatory information concerning

/> &

~ f -
. ,

(continued next page)
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NOTE CONTINUED: either J&xrdr her parents.
[

is

a 18-year-old: high sqhobl student who should graduate in 1982 arid be

she and’her parents enjoy an» excellent reputation in the community* b7c

.Although her father. I I is reportedly an iiidiviidual of

popr financial circumstances. Although the SAC at Richmond rec,om-
orP"

^'
]due-

to,,the factfhatjto Autograph a bookfor a teen-dger might bring, a.

large* amount of correspondence and,a mass of books: to be autographed

by the Director, it is felt that ifT lis able to secure-

the

Director’s book and is' really, ‘interested in^combating.the communist
'threat,, it-§houid*beautographe,dfoi* het-.

-* " ** '

— - >

-* *

*

- 2
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CPTIONAl fOJtM NO. 10
3010—104

UNITED STATES ERNMENTo
Memorandum

O

TO
' DIRECTOR, FBI

SAC, RICHMOND (94-407)

date:
8/19/61

ROUTE 1, BOX 67-A
REEDVILLE, VIRGINIA
RESEARCH (CORRESPONDENCE AND TOURS)
BUDED 8/2l/6l

Reference is made to Bulet to Richmond dated 8/16/61.

land Countv High School
J VP.t « rJ.'XUVJLUCX±.

., advised SA|
1961 that Fairport, Virginia, who has a

on August 18,

the Northumberland Countv High School fop three vear»a
graduate in 1962 . Iadvised that
excellent student, that she is very conscientious, hottest and
loya l to the Unite

'
E

and should
is an

d States.
Impther .

V

Jadvised that he is acquainted
however, he doeswitq

not piow ner ratner.
| |

advised that'botlj”
and her mother enjoy an excellent reputation in tne community'
in which they reside and are highly regarded by individuals
who he knows that are acquainted with them.

]advised tha£ Dmother is
employed by the Stanley Company and sells Stanley wares., which
consist of kitchen utensils in that community.

concerning!
mention anything concerning her father.

stated he did hot know anything whatsoever
] father and had never heard anyone

- Bureau
1 - Richmond
ULS/vlr

ty

tf



rh 94-407

Virginia

.

tha t I

andf
mail rrom

__— ,
l_Eostmaster,. Reedville

,

i dvl spri ,SA| on August 18; lQ6l
,

Jr.esides with her parents’,

f

fgfe Pairport, Virginia, and received their
teedville, Virginia. I Istated that!* waterman, and sells fish at wholesale; that his business

—

he '

lH ;» tofl.Wdual Of nodr financial cir-
f?n£r,?2 f*‘J ,

l
stat

f
d that lare honest,

Ihey^eside"
*' gopd replltation ln community in which

hi
3

”
| -| A

^

' V‘\ .'J—- laciyised that he would consider thel
to- be loyal^to the United States

,

,
| |

i
' « i T1

—3—5 -J President, Peoples, Bank of Reedville,
advised. SA U. LEROY SWEENEY on August 18

*'

1901 that he -has been acquainted with >a ^r» his
’

.family^for.iiiany years; that the | Ifamllv is. an nm
n

S
i”?

te
?r

f
??

m
' P

0rae of the flrst settlers in this count1who settled in Northumberland County. I

1

;
1
is a member of the branch of thel Ifamilv which

^t
V
t
r
d
P
?h

S
?f^^

dde 3 ?oor educa tionai background .

~
* v , , , -

. * r - " yw* ywviy« uj.vua

^ -t-i. 4.

Tis a waterman and has a, poor
1

wholesal U
^n ’ ^ a?ea *l ladvised thatl ^ lwifewprks par ;-time ^ s a saleslaay or nousewaresvi for the stanYevCompany. advised that the entire

|

I family'*™
y

individua^whojre, -honest, reliable ^hd
1

loyal lb theUnited
£
hat is an individual

01 poor financial circumstances, a hd even though he enfovs agood reputation in the .community in which he rlsides, hewoul<3 not be considered a leading citizen in, that community due
i

P ffoan?lal condition. 1 ladvised that even
7

.P0®33 financial condition, his credit isconsidered satisfactory in that community.

TT . .. .

w * H * SHIRLEY, Sheriff, Northumberland- Cnnn-hv-
Heathsville, Virginia, advised SA I -.o-

1961, that hs is acquainted with?
daughter,

| I SHIRLEY stated that the' family enjoysa good reputation in Northumberland County, and they have neverb,een. in any difficulty *ith law ;.-ehforcenient officers”

- 2 -



£H 94-407

SHIRLEY stated >the the reside at Fairport,
Virginia, and are individuals who live under very modest'
circumstances. SHIRLEY stated that the| family Is an
old family in that area dating, back to the settlement of
Northumberland County by the English; however, th’erJ I

who live in Fairport i Virginia, are', considered^ to be the
branch of the family which has never prospered and are not.
very highly regarded by Other citizens in the community due
to their lack of .material wealth.

The Trial Justice; records of Northumberland County
as maintained by the Clerk of the Circuit Court , Heathsville,
Virginia, ^were examined,, by SA on August 18,
lQol. and failed to reflect an arrest record for f

.The inquiry concerning did not determine
anything of a derogatory nature concerning me 'character and
reputation, oi

l Hoy her family; however, it is. my
recommendation ' that the Director not autograph the boolc "Mai stairs
of' Deceit" for

|
|3ue to the, fact that tbfc autograph

a book for a teenager such as|
|
may bring about

.amount .of correspondence ana a mass .of books to be autor
graphed- -by the Directory

- 3 -
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August 23, 1961
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'
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EX-IOS

liuti North Logan Avenue
Danville, Illinois

Dear

Your letter of August i8, 1961, was

received during Mr. Hoover’s absence from the city.

May I suggest that, you request to address a

letter to Mr. Hoover concerning this matter,

.Sincerely yours,

Helen W. Gandy
Secretary

ToIson _
Bolmont ,

Mol\r

Callahan .

Conrad
DcLoach-
Evans
^Malone «.

„ Bosen
^Sullivan ^
Tpvel

Ttotter

[ Tele. B001**

l Ingram

NOTE: Bufiles contain no information identifiable with
correspondent and no. derogatory information regarding

b6
b7C
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DANVILLE, ILLINOIS

August 18 , 1961 .

J* Edgar Hoover
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington* D.C*

.Dear Sir:

who I am representing in certain labor **
expressed interest in the use of a well phrased paragraphlitigation has

in your boolft/MasteKof Pe«ai*
T beginning at the middle of page 136 to

the end at page 137*

As he is a prolific letter writter it is my impression that the!
paragraph would be used in varying letter publications most of which he. hi

mimopraphed; it would not be otherwise a more formal publication*

Please direct any reply to at

^ „
Panvill,e.t_Illlnois . 1 t

for the full description which 1 do not have other than it was the paper^V
back edition of your publication* L4=>

Thank you.

VAD:

Z
Sincerely. y

O

1

7
Being perturbed over the following items, probably because I cpn't check ^same

|
is unaware.

pEase which

:an*
out myself I am sending you the* following notes of .which data

|

avCe1* 1955 GE, Danville, Illinois plant strike had a dynaml
sticks were removed by city-police and thence to the Vermilion County court-
house -acoording to rumor* Abdu.t 36 hours after some explosives were moved from
the courthouse a county- highway official was killed in DuPage or Cook County
after tripping over a dynamite trip wire on his front lawn in 1957 or 1958 at
a time certain road contracts were, being investigated* Whatever-was* moved was
done by the' then probation officer now sheriff and a former member of the then
sheriff's office now believed in Louisiana with. the. federals 'in some capacity.

2* GE of UAWor 1AM affiliation or link possibly with Drake Hotel doorman
onjiuty days _the week of July h, I959 as to disappearance of| |who heard
a Shank VSt,, case the fall of 1959

'

which was the* fall before his disappearance*.

REC-7
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August 24, 1|961

be
b7C

tJ*
Tolsoq «.

—

Belmont
Mftbr.- -

Callahan ^
Contact

PeLoach ._.

Evans—
Malone

Rosen
Sullivan _**.

Tavel — r,

Trotter

Tele. Room
Jftqrcm

283 South Washington Street

Wilkes-Barre, Pennsylvania

Dear

- k? -35*

"t? V ^
,$> -<C

CDI
7

Your letter of August 19 has been received.^.^
<K

* A? >4
I can understand youi* concern about communion, cj?

and ypur desire to acquire additional knowledge Regarding ttwr

nature of this menace is most reassuring. My book, ''Masters

of Deceit, " was intended as a basic text on communism, and I

am pleased that you have found it beneficial.

Although I am not in a position to. recommend
specific books to you, I would like to suggest that you should be

able to find a wide variety of reading matter on this subject at

your local public library. I am enclosing some literature which
may also be of assistance to you in this regard.

Sincerely yours,

3. Edgar Hoover
- - xl'Jpi

POV^FQI

Enclosures (5)

4-17-61 Internal Security statement

iCpnmQ.b^,i fusion & Democratic Reality

3-6(T1jEB Intro with 17th National Convention CP, USA
Chrinanity Today series

phe*^«qnisJtesponse to Communism
—»p- 8^€^!fer r

Buiiles contain no information identifiable with correspondent. It is

IT! noted that Part IV, Chapter 10, page 137 of "Masters of Deceit" contains the

address of the National Headquarters of the Communist Party, USA, in

,
New York City.

'

(~!.TH*nr.r (Z\
A

^msoisgsKT
CJHmcr (3) ,
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283 S. Washington Street
Wilkes-Barre, Penna.
August 19, 1961

J. Edgar Hoover •

Director, the Federal Bureau of Investigation -

Washington, T.C. Cjr.

Dear Mr. Hoover: ^
I want to thank you for writing "Masters of Deceit"

before I say anything else. Every phase of Communism',

once vague and misunderstood (although mistrusted), is

now clear and lucid.. Heretofore, Communism was just a
"natural" prejudice to me; now I know why it is to be

despised. I thank you for this knowledge.'-

But, wanting to know more about Communism, I

have written to them, at the address you gave in Part'

IV, chapter 10. I haven't received an answer yet, which
is probably because I wrote only two days ago, but I’m
anxiously awaiting it, particularly to see the constant
shifting in the "Party line". I asked them for pam-
plets, leaflets, books, or otherwise" that explain and
foster the principles of Communism. I told -them, too,
that I am a senior in high school (and I am), and am
curious to know if I'll be invited to join their youth
league. Any information that I get from them, of course,'
I realize will be of little value as far as truth and
honesty are concerned*

§here is, however, some more and other information
I’d like. Such as, which organizations in the United
States today are Communist, secretly or openly? Who are
the top Communist leaders, particularly in my area?
And what books, outside of n I led Three lives" by Phil-
brick and "This is My Story" by Budenz, the first of which
I’ve read, the second of which I’m reading, would you
recommend?

Again, thank you- for "Masters of Deceit".

Sincerely yours,s,
1 *

,

CP*

AUG'21

1961S



I have received your letter dated August 18 and want

to take this opportunity to thank you for your generous comments

concerning my book, ’’Masters Of Deceit. 1’ I appreciate your confidence

in the value of the. publication. It was written in the hope it would

-become ah easy-to-read text for students and Other Americans interested

in learning more about the threat of communism.;

it was good of you to afford me the benefit' of your views

and observations relating to the matter you discussed. Certainly, the

students of today will shortly be confronted with major decisions, in the

struggle against this conspiracy to destroy the American heritage, and

the effectiveness of their resistance will depend on their knowledge of

the history, aims and methods of the communist movement.

In connection with your Suggestion, you might like to know

that this Bureau has already cooperated with the educationalsystems in

some states in makings available tapes on the subject of communism for

use in their public schools.

Tolsoo—
Belmont ^
Mohr , =

Callahan ^
Conrad^
JDeEoacH*.

Evans
Malone w;
Bosen -

Sullivan

Tavol -
Trotter .-..-.t.t-j.

Tele. Bopm^j
|

Inqram

Gandy «

Enclosed Is some material which may be of interest

to you.

MM*38

AUG 2 41981
COMM-FBI

Enclosures (4)

(Listednext page)

Sincerely yours,

J, Edgar. Hoov^fi -

*- NOTE: See next .page.
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Enclosure^ (4)

4-17-61 Internal Security Statement

Communist Illusion & Democratic Reality

Christianity Today Series

One Nation’s Response to Communism

NOTE! Bufiles contain nothing derogatory concerning the cbrre-
‘ spondent. We last wrote to ‘her under date of 10-27-59 at which
6mp no reprint material was sent to her. Crime Research Section

advises that two tapes on the subject of communism have been

prepared and, Although not yet in use, will be utilized in the States’

bf Oklahoma and Georgia for their public school system education

during the coming school year.

•7 2 —
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WHEATLEY ROAD, BROOKVILLE

GLEN HEAD, LONG ISLAND

Mr*, J.* Edgar Hoover

Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington,. D#C#

Mr. Tolson..

Mr. Belmo
^

Mr. Mohr—
Mr. Callahan

Mr. C<pfif

. „ n Mr. De
August, IS, 196jLMr. Evi

Mr. Malone—
Mr. Rosen

—

Mr. Sullivan.

Mr. Tavel—

-

Mr. Trotter-

Tele. Room—
Mr. Ingram-

Miss Gandy-

Dear Mr.Hoover: o
At long last, I have read! your "Master 1 s of . Deceit 11

.. I

just wish it could be used for a text for High School and'

Obllege Students*. It is so complete*.

''People through out the; United States are finally realiz--

Afj [ingthe necessity of learning what O&mmunism really means—
1 \ we ’hear* that Florida is< requiring a course in communism

\ in the curriculum and that Governor- Rpckefeller has. signed,
' a: bill permitting like instruction*..r

$
The GREAT FEARlthat the wrong instructors could have a
field day brain washing our children and grand children,,

under our very eyes and without our knowledge', is upper-

most in the minds of many of us*.

It has occurredlto me,, and surely to others, that in this

day of TVYand, Visual Education, .that tapes properly geared

for Junior High, Senior High and College: Students could

-be-made -by none less: than yourself, Mr. Hoover, and thus *

prevent any slanting' or .distortion- in -the, presentation

of the subject*.

Any such attempt would then be: evident even to the most:
v‘

naive student. ThiB kind, of an educational program could

then be universal through out our country*. A need, for this

kind of authentic' education.today is vital*.

be
b7C

Most sincerely,

R£C-^~W-

BSflSSS?
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August 28,. 1961,

il ; ;
•. P .

c.

Superintendent

„

^ ^ -XV
T

SpecialServiceDepartment CP-%
The AtcWson^Topeka and Santa Fe
RaiiwayiGompany

' * < -*so cn
121 East.SixtbuStreet %
Los Angeles 14, California

Dear

bo
b7C 1

Your letter of July 19., 1961, has been brought
to my attention. In response,to your request, it is ;a pleasure
to .advise you .that I haveautographedthe copy of myibook,

(^Masters of Deceit. '* which you sent me, and I am returning
itunder separate cover,

1want to take thle*opportunity to thank you; fox:

yoiir kind remarks andbesi wishfcs.

Sincerely yours,

J. Edgar Hodver

. . .
<1*

NOTE:, Bufiles contain no derogatory infprmaiibhr concerning
and we have had prior cordial correspondeHjjenvith
outgoing was dated 6-3-55. He was;,sent a&autogr'

d

Deceit,,on 3-28r58ib ;Bufileh c6ntain‘*n6 references
was sent an inrabsence form letter (feted, 7-31-6$
prepared. ^- ; ^

—
-

TELETYPE UNIT

last

copy,Of!Masters of

b yellow or apstract

3-7 -/.Si £»•

RVA:lch (3)

V?
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St. Louis 3, Missouri

-Dean

August^, 1961
JnS ^

m _

CD |
=

Hq
S ~~O CT>

b6
b7C

Your letter dated August 20, 1961, with enclosures,

has been received.

. My book, ’’Masters of Deceit, ” is not a.publication

of the United States Government and is therefore; unavailable

through Government sources. The pocketbook edition is published
by Pocket Books, Inc. , 6S0 Fifth Avenue, New York 20, New York*
If you are unable to secure a copy in your local bookstores, it can
be purchased from the Mail Service Department of Pocket Books,

foe, The retail price is 50 cents, plus 5 cents per book fpr mailing
costs.

Tolson
Belmont *

Mohr

Callahan -

—

Conrads*-—
DeUoach ^-r-
Evans
Molone
&osen

„

SulHvap

Tavel

Trotter —

.

Tele. Boom j.

Ingram *

I am returning the enclosures to your letter and I, am
also forwarding some material concerning the subject of communism.

Sincerely yours,

3* Edgar Hoove#* r
t 3

John Edgar Hoover
Director

rr
*Enclosures (6)

What You Can Do To Fight Communism
Communist -Illusion & Democratic Reality

Correspondent’s letter addressed to Government Printing Office

Superintendent of Documents form SD-165.

Fifty cents in coupons in. exchange for public Documents
3x 5 Information
6 ^

NOTEi- Correspondent cannot be* identified in Bufiles.
*

i
^|om LJ

j
teletype unit L_J V %
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St. Louis 3, Missouri
August 20, 1961

F.B.I.
Justice Department
Washington D. C. (25)

Gentlemen:-

Enclosed please, find.referral, in*Brown Ink.Notation plus: 10-

5 <r coupons representing 50£ whichT sent them in request for
reading book, pocket Size edition^’Masters of deceit'* By
J. Edgar Hoover, Director of the F. B7TT

If possible, please send. one. to my address.

Thanking you !
- —""

If additional amount is, due upon this request, please inform me
and I'll reciproc£$e.

0# 29 U^JA_
Sincerely,

Enel.

y
$

1803 Pine

(3)

JS
AUG 28 1961
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& X
ToIson ^
Belmont .

Mohr

„

Callahan^
Conrad
DeLoach—

,

Evans
Malone ,

Rosen *
SuIUvan

Tavel

Trotter

Q>

August 28, 4961

>321£x EmrwayJDrive'
I»a Mesa^-Califomia

Dearl

,
Mr. Thomas J3. Bishop, Special Agent in

Charge, of our San Diego Office, has advised me of: your
very thoughtful gesture in connection with my efforts in
combating communism, and I want to take this opportunity
to express my sincere appreciation. He has also told me
of your most worthwhile activities in seeking to alert others
to a greater awareness oi our-American heritage.

It is a pleasure'to send you under separate
cover an autographed copy of^Masters of Deceit” which !
hope you will find of interest.

' "~r ' '

K

Sincerely yours,

£dgar Hoover

> (

1 - San Diego

NOTE . See Jones to DeLoaoh Mfitnn. 8-,9.9-R'f captioned.!"

Cat

; w
yfc.A * ma&um

J • 1931

^ } _ C3yy.p' i

,

n*o

m
CD |
hH o

oo
a;

C7
fN
to

-O
U>

,.bc

1b 7 C

07

La Mesa, ifornia. ”

R^ l3,

TELETYPE UNIT'

10- AUS 28JflBJ'/.
'

'

- ' Hr -

k*
,

" *
,/i

^ I



August 30^ 1901

Lngs, Maryianc

CO
O! CT> u
^ ~ i« o s

lj| S=J «<

Your letter of August25 has been received, and
I deeply appreciate the interest which prompted you to, write.

Although I would like to be of Service, my book,

•'Masters of Deceit) M is not a government publication and, is not

available for distribution by the, FBI. You should be able to ob-

tain it at your local libraries or bookstores. If you cannot

obtain a copy in your community, you can secure one by writing

to the: publisher, Holt, JEUnehart and Winston, Inc., 383 Madispn

Avenue, New York 17, New York. The price is $5.

However, I am enclosing Some material pertaining

to communism.

Sincerely yours,

John Edgar Hoover
Director^ V

Analysis of the 17th NatU. Convention of the CP, USA & LEB 3-60
* lQ w&6mmjwst Iliusioh & Democratic Reality

.
J

Christianity Today Series y ,v\

E=
"

‘

- y/
— NOTE: Correspondent Cannot be identified in Bufiles.

)sen^....r^.j, /
HIvan

tvel ^v,.;>r
v

JH:gcb H
jram — r

/xK
,

L_J Teletype unitLJ

64 SEP 1 1961

;Ut/
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8/25/60

Hon. J. Edgar. Hoover
federal Bureau of Investigation

Washington D. C.

Dear.Mr. Hoover,

^convenient I would appreciate receiving a
copy of your book.^Masters of Deceit" . Let me know the

cost and I will forward remittance for same.

Yours very truly,.

/s/
uwmgs
Calvert County
Maryland.

be
b7C

i ^ s1
RE&-®

112
** m 3i i96i

rf
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July 20, 1961

1 «<’*.

(W'

Toison ^
Belmont „

^ohr._*

;
CaU'ahqn „

' Conrad

DeLoacHi
' Evans

Malone---

Bosen
Suliivs

k\
T,ott

*Shumway,, Illinois

Bear

The July, 1961, issue' of "IAA Record”
containing an article on the current citizenship project of

iheEffingham County Farm Bureau women1s committee has
been brought to my; attention. I feel that the active-concern

omihe,pait of your
^

group -to hlert your community to the,

menace of communism is indeed praiseworthy. Only by
aiginformed citizenry can we hope ip effectively combat
this atheistic conspiracy which today poses a serious
threat to our American way of life.

~

Sincerely yours,
J U- Edgar Hoover

I — Springfield

•vf
__ rrj

CD ^

be
;

-Jb7C

O

o<

Cg

o>

kr/

[

A

ISTOTE: By letter 7r6^.61, SACy Springfield furnished a copy 'QflAA Record!’

containing 4n article. about this .^rOUp^s^citizenship -pr6je.pt Which^ncluded
distribution of ’’Masters of Deceit. ” We instructedSAC, Springfield^to

advise whether that Office had any information: which would preclude the

Director’s writing a letter of appreciation to her, and by airtel 7-17-61

SAC advised that -the indfc^iT (Jflhat ©li^$re. negative e.dncerriihg

p’aSd that correspondence should be directed to her at

Shumway, Illinois.

JVA:dgs
* r

t

UAit,-a,ooMQ TELETYPE UNIT'a



FD-36 (Rev.. 12-13-56)
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Transmit the following in
,

AIRTEL

F B I

Date: 7-17-61

(Type in plain text oj code)

(Priority or Method of Mailing)

TO DIRECTOR, FBI

FROM SAC, SPRINGFIELD (94-

RE: STERS OF DECEIT"
RESEARCH (CRIME RECORDS)
BUDED 7-20-61

Re Buairtel ,
7-13-61.

Springfield indices negative regarding
1 I Hlives Shumway, Illinois. Correspondence

Tol Ishould be directed to her at Shumway, it being
noted this is a small village in Effingham County andi I

I does not have a street address.

RUC
2 - Bureau
1 - Springfield
MDH : VLS
(4)

GIBBONS

yy
, p *

irfie
rr v tit

r

? C J3 * WlcK --r

<PX

B J0t%"jS61

CS®*

Approved:

Special Agent in Charge
Per
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August 30, 1961

ft.TO]

141 Faulknor Street

rro
— c5

r?n

CD **

3

8“

\>

o §

Dead

22o 5so ^
3: °^>

Your letter of August 25, 1S61, has been
received, and 1 would like to take this opportunity to thank
you for your kind remarks concerning my jbook^Masters

vof Deceit. ",

With respect to your inquiry, I must advise
you that we. do not maintain a mailing list for the distribu-
tion of material regarding the communist menace. I ami
however, enclosing some literature which may be of
interest to you.

&y
Tolsoo^
Belmont-

CallaKan .

Conrad ,

DeLodch-
Evans
Malone
Rosen—
Sullivan

Tavei *«.

Trotter *

Tele.’Room:

u
" MAILED ?

*****

AUG3 01961

-jSSigfeElU.

Sincerely yours,

U* Edgar Hotwgr

Enclosures. (5)

4-17-61 internal Security Statement
What You Can Do To. Eight Communism
Communist Illusion and Democratic* Reality
Christianity Today series.

One Nation's Response td Communism

NOTE: Bufiles contain no references identifiable with\t&xrespondent

.

Address verified in telephone directory.

RVArlch (3) X\

M.. )
l Inqraay| v . j

—— — ..

K< KnnA^’’- » ’~f ‘~ - MAILRQOM L_J TELETYPE PNIT L_J

f
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Mich. City Lid*

Aug 25 6i

Edgar J. Hoover:
' F.B.I.

Wash. *25, D. C.

s

li

Dear Sir:

Just recently finished your; book;J5dasiers;of „
deciety Congratulationson a work well done.

~~

It is my understanding that l ean be put on
your mailing list for happening's regarding the Communist
menace, that are of interest and necessary to the public.
Will you do this for me.

Again congratulations for all you are doing to
defend our country.

Yours truly. .

—i4i jbuuiknor .st

Michigan City,

Indiana „
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August 30, 1961

19029 Idnfield Street
Glendora, California

Dear

Your letter ofAugust 25, 1961, has been
received, and I want to thank you for your kind comments
concerning my book, "Masters of Deceit.

"

be
i/

$
b7C

a .**•

i

With respect to your question as to what you
can do to counter the communist threat, I have always
encouraged ourcitizensto educate thexnselves to the' true,

nature and methods of the communist movement, in order
that they may intelligently resist the zealous efforts of its

adherents to destroy our form of government. This knowl-
edge also helps to avoid the danger of confusing communism
with legitimate dissent on controversial- issues. We cannot
use vigilaiite action or action outside the law in combating
communism, and it is the responsibility ofthe people to

report the facts to the, proper authorities.

&
Tolsoo *
Belmont >.

Callahan,

,

Conrad —
Detoach-
Cyans -
Malone *

Enclosed is some literature on the general

subject of coinmunism you .may wish to read.

Sincerely yours,

/
J. jEdgar Hoover

Jf«Vjyfc£s Kk

* "K'r.l~ Jl. 1 w i,\Z

Enclosures (5),

EFT :1ml

(3)

k.

ifl*J y ,ti

Tele. Room ^ nT
Ingram - ... L

K ry-4n

*

John Edgar Hoover
|

Director

.(Enclosures and note on next page)

If*
umtUZI

<r

4



Enclosures *

'

Director’s ^atment Re Mferiml Security, 4-17-61 ,

What You Cali Do-To Eight Communism
Eaith hr Godr-Our Answer To Communism
Communist niusionand Democratic-Reality
One Nation* § Response To; Communism

+
-

NOTE: Ccarespondent is not identifiable in Bufiles.. Correspondent's
last question, added in the postscript is being intentionally ignored.
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August 25, 1961

J. Edgar Hoover
Director F; B. I.

justice Department
Washington, D. C.

Dear Sir:

In regards to the fight against communism, what can. I do? I

t

would greatly appreciate some literature, not State Department,

etc. but that of tHe F. B. I., the only group' that I can trust.

Masters^jof-Deceitiwas an.excellent book as an eye opener, now
it time to give a book with some real additional names, facts, etc.

Cordially, b6

I
1

* hie

19029 Linfield St.

Glendora. Calif. .

P. S. "Why don't our presidents use yourself & organizations

knowledge to stop the communist ?~

7

£ 2.-/of<30? *

82 SEP 6131901

It
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August 3D, 1961

^52 Ewing Place

^ San Antonio, Texas

f I

1

^ Dear
| |

I have received your cordial letter of
August 23, 1961, and ! want to take this opportunity
to thank you for the prayers and kind Sentiments you ^
expressed. It is indeed pleasing to read your comments g §=

regarding my book, "Masters of Deceit. ” . *3 d

With respect tojour question as to what CD g S
you can do to counter the communist threat, I have always-

. . 5 g
encouraged our citizens to educate themselves to the true,

^ ” =»
nature and methods of the communist movement in order

, g
that they may intelligently resist the zealous efforts of its

' x 22
adherents to destroy our form of government. This knowl-
edge also helpsto.avoid the danger of confusing,communism
with legitimate dissent on< controversial issues. . We cannot
use vigilante action or action outside the law ift combating
communism, and it is the responsibility of the people to
report the facts to the proper authorities.

I a.m enclosing, some material, on. the general ,
subject of communism you may wish to read.,

. ^

JvmaiS Sincerely yours, ffi

1 J 1
J- Edgar Hoover 1 '

• j 1 1951

CQMfcFBf ;

kBl
En4$$W<<5)oqK

EFT:1ml , .^
(3)

IVJohn Edgar HoOver
Director

(Enclosures and, note on next page)

r* - juu,
^MAI TELETYPE UNIT
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b6
b7C

Enclosures
Director’s 4-17^-61 Statement Re Internal Security
Communist Illusion and Democratic Reality
Eaith in God—Our .Answer To Communism
Three-Part Series- from Christianity Today
One Nation’ s. Response To Cpnimunism

NOTE: Correspondent is not identifiable in Bufiles.

- 2 -
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August 23, 1961

.Mr. J. Edgar Hoover
Director of Federal Bureau of Investigation

Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr. Hoover,
'

CD
I have just finished reading your book, ’Masters of Deceit”

and I want you to know it, really has awakened me- to "the terrible

threat our nation and the world is faced, with today. Please
send me information on what I can do to help combat this evil

menace as I am more than anxious to do my part, as every

;

loyal American should, to preserve our freedom in our Nation.

I thank God each day we have men such as you who are

devoting themselves to the great cause of maintaining the freedom c

of our nation. God Bless You.

/s/

Respectfully yours,
Li

52 Ewing Place, San Antonio, Tex.

6
- rfKivttMiiKSdfli tBrsrrtrrfsn

22 SEP §2^1961

i/k
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IToison .
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Mohr .

Callahan^

Conrad «
DeUoach *

Evan's

Malone—
Rosen ,r—
Sullivan -

I* Tavel
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a
August 31, 1961

llirtrsbulhwest^^th Street

Miami, Florida*’*™’

Dear

m

03 § JO
o
4T

o -

O--

. * 22

bo
b7C

.and the interest which prompted you to write is indeed, appreciated..

I can understand your concern about communism, and
the- desire of you and your husbaiKhto take active measures in opposing
it is most reassuring. My book, ^Masters of Deceit." was intended
as a basic text on this subject, and I am pleased that you have found
it beneficial*

As.a matter of long-standing,policy, I have always
refrained from furnishing recommendations concerning organizations
and publications. It has always been my belief, however, that a broad
knowledge of the objectives and operations of the communist conspiracy
is : essential if Americans ar‘e to effectively resist its influence. Armed
with this understanding, oUr people will be able to detect communist
efforts aimed at infiltrating every segment of our way of life. You should
find a wide variety of literature on this subject available, at your local
public library,, and I am enclosing some material which may also be of

assistance to you in this regard.

Sincerely yours,

& Edgar Hoove*

j^frbm,Christianity Today
5

‘ ^nt^Kesponse to Communism

Txot'te* ^

Tole. Hoorn—

-

iar

Enclosures, (5) ,

4-17-61 Internal jSecurijty^tatexnent sej
Communist Party, USA " One, _
3-60 LEB Intrp. & An Analysis of th^|fli5h Watiorial Convention of the CP, USA
NOTE: Bufiles contain no information concerning correspondent. Name of

correspondent verified in appropriate telephone directory.; /I

^CJHrjms
, j ‘ j/Al{

TSLET^^tJWT C—!
V —

' Sii Jtr
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11410 SW 45-th

Miami*, Florida
August 18,1961

Mr. J-. Edgar Hoover
Director of the Federal Bureau, of Investigation
Washington D.C.

“Dear Sir;

Recently ray husband proposed, that we join 1 a group organization
Resigned -for- -the. pr;even,tion, of communist- infiltration within our
community. Being employeed with a local electronics firm provided
.me the ojppertunity to inquire directly with other civic-minded-

personnel- already engaged in this type pf activity. .We 'have be.en

ad,vise'd: that our first step is to, join study-courses and read’

literature explaining the communism practice , so We'i -dan-' understand
more readily the. menace; that endangers our country. -Wp. have begun
by reading your publication.;. The.. Masters of Deceit !

'y a shocking
-exposition of the* efficiency of the coummuriisiS'.

We. are new to this battle, and lack society position or wealth
for influencing factors. Yet, ;we want, to dp all that we can

to aid our community and ojir Country in- this fight. We recognize
,tha,t two of our most effective, deterrents are: fl.) Exercising
our voting priviledges, {20 Corresponding with state; and national
congressmen on important issues; but what other means could we

employ to be more, effective??

If the communists have developed so efficiently -within pur

communities, churches, ;and governments; is there something that the

<£> !l

average American can dp to

pf 'hinder their progress?
either infiltrate their organizations

-of- much, gr e ater
nature,-. Howr

I

-I -realize that .you are a: very busy- man wi th .duties
importance than replying to correspondence pf this,

ever, if this inquiry could' be. referred to someone, who would pro-
vide us with, this information-, X would greatly appreciate, it. .For

i am of the opinion that if all Americans bann.ed. together in Con*.:

tributing of their talents, this world be ,a !beitefr place.;

The following is a list of questions, which X have ' 0
*

51 ' this 19
$'-

a)'. What typO of publications -Could, we qm-ycfiasb} to keep* .us' - <*•

best informed on important matters? ' ~
' **-***

Whaf type of organizations, .should, we.r-'toin,* which are hot
too expensive for membership? andj whi^^;are *:effectiye in
combating commuh,i'St growth? -

What are'
-

some of the most effective things an average
American, can do within the framework, of home.-, family,.

job, and. community to. discourage communistic, activity?^

b)

c)

O-'/k
i- 0$

T
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Savannah, Georgia

Dear

September i, 1961

You wereindeed kind to, comment as you; did
in your letter of August, 27* and I want .tolhahk yoU for your
generous remarks concerning mytopk^'Masterso^^^ "

j* C: ' •

' ™ '" 1

, i
1

* t

Although the FBI does not maintain a list of
suggested^reading materi^ concerning communism, I am
enclosing some literature on this general subject you may
wish to read.

bo
b7C

V

OO
tr* m
<rx ^
o

"nim
dag
}-~i o

50

O
X

£3
vh

22

Tolson‘«*

Belmont.

Mohr.—
Callahan,.

.Conrad.*
beLoach.
Evans.**
Malone.
Rosen *

MAU,ep/2$.:“

SEP - 1 1961

COMM.FRI

Sincerely yours,

.

- J. Edgar Hoover

John Edgar Hoover
Director

•///

ct'

r
/

Enclosures (5)

Director's Sta^em^t-BbMeim^.jSIOurity', 4-17V6I
Sj-60 LISD mtrpductlon .and

1 An Analysis ojTthe l7th Katibnal (Convention
”*of the Communist Party, USA

A, View, of Reality
The Deadly Contest.

Three-Part Series from Christianity Today

NOTE: Correspondent's potidentifi^ble in. Bufiles
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8/27/61

Dear Mr. Hoover,

Please, send a few recent reports and hearings

on the operations of the communist conspiracy in our nation,,

and for a list of publications available. Thank you.

Sincerely

/s/

2213 Daffin Drive
Savannah, Georgia

P. S. I just want to add that your book ”Masters of Deceit” has been
the best all-round expose-on the communist conspiracy in our nation

yet.
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August 29, 1961

Post Officel3ox,549~

Dean.

[

At the request of our mutual friend,

3”b£ fyler, Terms* I am taking

pleasure in sending to you, under separate,

cdyer, an adtogr^hed copy of' my book^M^ters
ofDeceit. "

SinCerely yours,

„*

r *

%

be
b7C

r?
c;

-n'w

CT

f.

.CTrEiCB

^otlMg derogatory itf'Buredu files.
.A.r

Jones called

Bail^ Qffice' and ^as'^^eSvnoj^ng. in iiles of-.thajj^ i

office, bail hame is, in the papei? quife^^y
-frequently. He is ..a prominent,.lumber man in private

business 'and one. of 3 members of a commission, of the...*. — —
Texas Highway Commission.
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Apartment 2

508 Victory
Little’Eock,“Arkansas

zvmo

CO?-O

Dear

0 C3

<3
-a

"N

05

It was indeed,a pleasure to receive your letter

postmarked August 29, 1961, mid the interest you, indicated

in my book, ‘‘Masters of Deceit,. ” is appreciated; _

Communism thrives On apathy and indifference,

and only through an aroused citizenry can effective measures
be taken to thwart this threat to our national security* Your
concern over the menace of communism is encouraging, and

in response to your request, I am enclosing some material

regarding this atheistic evil. These pamphlets set forth the

general objectives of the Communist Party, attd in them you
will find some suggestions as to how a private citizen can com-
bat this ideology..

#

Sincerely yours,

- J* Edgar Hoover

M&mFzg

S£P - 1 2901

EQJWM.FBI

Enclosures .

4-17-61 Internal Security Statement

I April 1, 1961, LEBdHtrdduptiSn
, f

I .Communist Illusion and Democratic Reality
- Christianity Today Series
- . One Natioii’s Response to .Cqmmunism

’ NOTE: Bufiles contain no references identifiablS^ith correspondent,
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508. Victory, Apt. 2

Little. Rock, Ark.
August 7’, 1961

Dear Mr. Hoover:

o . . .

I am in the process, of reading MASTERS OF DECEIT,
and. I want to know what I can do, .in order to stop communism in pur
wonderful country.

I know that.I am but one person, but I feel that I must
offer my services in some way'to stop the dread disease called commu-
nism. I have given much thought to this, and must confess I don't know
how to start out on my campaign to help.

I would greatly appreciate an opportunity to speak up
against this hated thing. Please, won't you. tell me what I can, do?

1 am an Assistant Office Supervisor for The. Prudential

Insurance Company of America. , I will be 23 years, old on- October 11.

I am single and live alone, ihave a talent for writing and.I want a
chance to use that talent inhur never-ending cold war; * All I want is

a chance to help.. Could you please suggest some way that I could?

I am an>American, and .that fact alone makes me proud. „

I want to Help my fellow-Americans rid our cpuntry of these devils

that would.try to rob us of our pride. I,know that many people feel

that this job is for your F.B. I.
,
who have.'men trained for work like

that. I know that you don’t have tp train a person to be patriotic!

i Please let me know what I can do to help. It will be
greatly appreciated.

Sincerely,

Q b SO*"/*

& $EP £ 1.96.1
-

p&qiKaL-.-.
-
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September .1, 1961

215 Hawthoirhe Avenue
gocatenoTlSaSo

Hear

received.

Your letter of August. 28, 1961, has been

v ‘V
,5

-W 7
s §
X

N/ *
S' ^

In response to your inquiry.,, I would like to

advise that if you cannot fiqd copies of my book* "Masters
of Deceit, ’Vin your community, it can be purchased from the

publishers,. Holt, Rinehart and Winston,' Inc. ,
383 Madison

Avenue, New York 17, New York.

Since you have expressed-an .interest in this

book* lam enclosing some, material on the .general subject

of commpnism you may wish to read.. ; *

jmem
SEP - 1 1961

.
- C0MM.FB1

Sincerely yours,

3. Edgar Hoover

Jit] ,•

\W

Enclosures (5)
' J , *>

4-17-61 Director’s Statement re Internal Security 1/ ^
Communist Illusion and Democratic, Reality y - J

3-60 LEB Intro & An Analysis of 17th Nat’ l Convention, of the CPUSA
Christianity Today series

One Nations fResjjion$e 16 Communism

NOTE: Correspondent is not identifiable iii> BufileSi
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Aug.; 28, 1961

O.
I would like to know where B might obtain the book "Masters of

Deceit.

"

by J. Edgar Hoover —

Would appreicate if you .could send me the information.

Thank You

/s/
215 Hawthorne Ave
Pocatello, Idaho.

be
b7C

REG- .fill W
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Hobson, Montana.^

J \ ^
Deaxl

n
September 45,. 1061^

eft-D,

1 ^

S ^
(33 C3 XT

5c *n

v-l-® ^53

£ ’

<rL

Tpur letter of August 26, 1961 j has been
received, and the interest whichpfompted you to write
is appreciated. -

In response to your request, you may
wish to check at your local library fpr the publications
you mentioned. If they are not available there, your
librarian may possibly be able, to assist you in locating

them.

Sincerely yours,

4.£dgac Hoover

John Edgar Hoover
Director

be
b7C

c
V *3
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Trotter
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Tele. Room^
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NOTE:, Correspondent is not identifiable in Bufiles, Each of the
items Imeritions west referred to in "Masters of Deceit"'.
"Political Affairs" is a theoretical magazine of the Communist
Party published *mphthly^the above answer is deemed; appropriate.
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Hobson, Montana
Aug. 26, 1961

Dear Mr Hoover:

Where Can I purchase ’’Political Affairs”

Bolshevism & Religion The Jews In The Soviet Union mentioned
In your bootc fylasters of Deceit?

Please send me As much Information as you can
about what to get & where Concerning anything connected with
the subversive underming of our Country & expose' of ail the

One worlders.

Any one. regardless of Nationality guilty of the

slightest slur or act of aggression against their Country should
be immedially destroyed. There is only one way to live. If

people turn to the Devil then grind them Into the dirt. They
have sold their soul for a mess of potoge.

I have no time or tolerance for a Traitor.

Eeither a person is or he Isn’t. There is no M between or t>6

up & down. b7

An American is a Pepper. P©t who will stand up
& slug it out to a finish with any one whd even dares to Chst a
slur at his Country.

Sincerely yours
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10437 Irondale_Avenue
^

Chatsworth, California

O
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» a-o u.

mvmm

Your letter of August 30, 1961, has been
received, and I want to thank mi for your very kind
remarks concerning my bookft*Masters of Deceit* tf

With respect to your request, I must
advise you that bur supply of the pamphlet you desire
is depleted, hi view of the interest you expressed,
however,. X am enclosing some material on the subject
of communism I hope will be pf assistance to you.

Sincerely yours,
f

_ £dgar Hoover % *

COMMfFBI
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What Does the. Future Hold?
The Deadly Contest y

April 1, 1961 LEB Introduction

NOTE:. Buttles contain no references to correspondent.
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August 30, 1961
10437 Irondale Avenue,, Chatsworth, California

Mr. J., Edgar Hoover
Director of the Federal Bureau

of investigation

Constitution Ave. and ldth,St. N.W. ^
, Washington D/. C.
U.S.A.

'

Dear Sir:

I have been watching the.Anit - Communist School oh"

Television, . And, on? this show Mr. Herbert Philbrick; mentioned

that you: might send us, The American* People, a bpok.or report

on "Communist Target; Youth". If possible could you send me
one. . My sincere thanks. *

-

!

'
* •

'

I wouldi&lso like to take this opportunity to say your

book, ’^Masters of Deceit?
1

, was very good andinformitive.

I hope you get a chance to listen to, see, of;;attendthe

anti - Communist r school, it’s great

Sincerely

'l

f
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1
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